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In this number is given excerpts from two 
interviews held in August and September, 
’87, involving some points in Moral Science. 
As explained in answer to a certain letter
that has appeared In the Journal, 
important points are sprung upon 
least upon me, without the least 
and enough of the connection is

tbe most 
us, or at 
warning, 
given *to

show the reader what led to the subjects here 
presented, and that the subject I Was pre
pared to discuss was neglected for one that ! 
was unprepared for, except In wgeneral way.

Cleveland, O„ Aug. 21th. 1887.
....I desire tn further eliciting

your testimony, to call your attention to a 
principle in logic concerning contradictory
propositions. Since prim 
the laws ot logic, like th

des aro eternal 
Jaws of mathe-

matics, must be of universal application, and 
you, in reasoning, must he under the same 
necessity that we are. The principle briefly 
stated Is this: Two contradictory proposi
tions cannot be both true nor both false. In 
other words, of two contradictory proposi
tions, one must be true, and the other must 
be false. As both cannot be true at the same 
thus, nor both false at the same time, it fol- 
l®^s that to prove the falsity of either one, 
is to prove the truth of the other.

[And so on, I oxplalnetl’to the length Jif a 
column or more the principles of logic hwein 
involved. I desired to apply these principles 
to the proposition "Dr. Wells is a disembodied 
human spirit," but in order that he should 
not know in advance the Reposition lie was 
to establish on these principles, I illustrated 

.them by frequently using as an example, the 
supposed proposition. “John Sherman will be 
nominated for the next President.” The 
logic is omitted because too abstruse to be of 
general interest, and tho amusement which 
we derived from Dr. Wells's discussion of 
Sherman. Blaine, ci ol, is irrelevant.] Seeing 
that the explanatory phase of the subject 
was drawing to a close Dr. Wells asked:
• Dr. Il.-Cannot you make your question 
now specific?

G.~Yes, sir. The preposition is this: “Dr. 
Wells is a disembodied human spirit." Can 
you prove it? •

l>r. IF.—It may be somewhat difficult to 
prove to a casual observer, but if the Intelli
gence displayed tn answer to your questions 
is not proof, then as I cannot make myself 
visible to your sight, how am I to prove that 
1 mice lived in the body? True, I might give 
something of my history, which 1 am not 
quite ready to do yet; bnt even then quib- 
biers would say the information hud been 
obtaiued otherwise by tho medium, and 
transferred In some manner to the electrical

and magnetic currents that are used to 
manipulate the key. I scarcely know how
to either affirm or deny any proposition that 
would prove any of. tho premises you have 
suggested. We are compelled to be governed 
entirely by conditions surrounding us. We 
look at all ‘matters from our standpoint, 
which, in many-cases, is entirely different 
from yours. I would only be too glad If I 
could do something that would prove it be
yond a doubt; but that has been ineffectually 
tried by the denizens of spirit life, ever since 
the spirit of the Lord, so recorded, spoke to 
Moses out of the burning bush; aud still there 
ar4 doubters to-day. Thomases are found all 
over the land. For instance, if I would say 
to y m that your father's name was Henry, 
and it proved to be such, they would immo 
diately attribute it to guess work or knowl
edge possessed by the medium, or to mind- 
reading. telepathy, or something of that sort. 
[My father's name was Henry, and he was 
never known at all in Cleveland.] Now I 
wish to say that as regards future events, we 
know no more than you, except us we can 
judge from cause to effect better than yon 
can; and having clearer perceptions,’ we can, 
no doubt, prognosticate more closely where 
a certain continuation of a given cause would 
eventually lead to a given effect. But now. 
for instance, in the election case you speak 
of. Among the hundreds of thousands of 
voters, I speak with all reverence when I 
say, that God himself does not know how 
they will vote.” They do not know them
selves. They depend upon who the last man 
is that tickles their individuaj fancy, flatters 
them, or, a certain grade, who buys beer and 
cigars last before election. That is. then, 
beyond oven tbe conception of the Infinite; 
knowing, or rather allowing, man free moral 
agency. I scarcely know what I could say 
or do to prove spirit existence outside of a 
physical body. Could I succeed I would be 
a greater man thnn-history has yet known; 
for while abundance 0f proof has been offer
ed to convince the most skeptical, if lair 
minded, there are always ithose who are so 
wise in their own conceit, that they would 
not believe, though a disembodied spirit camo 
ami talked with them face to face.

Dr. Whitney.—\es, sir. I have bad man 
to tell me right here in this room, that if 
they could sea it and talk with it face to 
face, and it was the very likeness of one of 
their own departed friends, they would not 
believe it was a spirit, no matter what it 
might claim to b?. They say they would be
lieve their senses deceived them.
\G.—Yes. and that same man would send 

his neighbor to the gallows on the strength 
of what he saw and heard with the same 
eye? and eats; or he would shoot a burglar 
whom he saw and heard plainly, without 
doubting his own senses in the least. But. 
Dr. Wells, concerning free moral agency. I 

„ do not see that God's foreknowledge inter
feres in the least with it. If God’s attributes 
are Infinite, is He not All-Wise, as well as 
All Powerful? How do you get around the 
attribute which we call omniscience? As 
for its application to this matterrmay we not 
be as free to do what we will, though He may 
know in advance what we will do?

Dr. IFeHa.—That It is a very flee distinc
tion, I admit; bnt a thing must exist before 
it can be observed, even by the infinite. Well, 
then, if it exist, perse, it leaves no attribute 
of free will, or free moral agency, to the 
subject.. He may hpg the flatter! ng delusion 
Jo his breast, that he is having his own way, 
'but after all, if the decision as to which way 
he will turn in a given case, was known a 
thousand years before .It must have existed 
to bo known, hence was a subjective reality, 
and he cannot alter it if he would/When 
your barque is drifting ota Xlw water, von 
inay change its course with yonr oars, but 
always subject to the laws of gravitation, or 
all the physical laws that surround both the
boat and the water tn which it louts. So lu«nfl I”™ al1- u‘« sanction of an 
life, you are to a certain extent master of ►proval of our own conscience. Good-by. 
_____•____ • ___ hnVA loft Jnhn ^norman n had ninnnyour own boat;—its pilot, oarsi ri, and can
steer it about ns you choose—but it/must be 
subject to the general and higher Taws that 
surround it. . Wo-

it (tod’s will be the higher 
d-iis? And. if eo. I uh-

G.—Then may t -..l concerning free moral agency, that "A thing law Which SUrrOUgds jus? And, if SO, I un- must-i*»fat IsnhiHctivelvl before it can lie oh- derstaudyou not ^Impeach that attribute,e® ™0« “ c“n P®.01*
of Deity which we call omniscience, but 
rather to indicate that His letting us have 
our own way within certain limits, perfectly 
independent even of his foreknowledge, while 
it imposes greater responsibility upon,ns, it 
leads us to a higher appreciation of ourselves.
and a correspondingly higher appreciation of 
His wisdom in so endowing us with a preroga
tive which Is lu itself divine. YoinEsiew of

(first; bntthe case has a forbidding aspect,_____,__  
it may bear more serious consideration. If 
we cannot "by searching find out God,” we
may, at least, find ont more than we ever 
knew before ad infinitum.

Dr. IF.—Well, my friend, it would take 
more time to set myself just right, but your 
God and my God, are, in our conceptions of 
Him, entirely different. You will have to 
reconstruct your Ideas sooner or later, to 
conform with the facts. There is more in 
Pantheism than the world-will admit, but At 
does not go quite far enough. ' While God is 
in and through all nature. Nature alone is 
not God. It is only a part of the manifesta- 
tion-of His Presence, His Wisdom, and His 
Gnbdness. He is taken ns. an All-Wise Be- 
irig. though this word is a misnomer; in a cer
tain sense Omniscient, but more Omnipresent 
than Omniscient as relates to this creature, 
man. Take for instance Jhe movetr.3r.ls of 
the heavenly bodies, the chemical changes 
in nature; these and many more things I 
could mention. He knows from time to

eternity, because they are unvarying and not 
a part or parcel of the Divine Mind. But 
man has within him a spark of Divinity, and 
as such, is an exception. If this were not 

•so, God would be the father of evil that is 
found In man. Man alone, then, is account
able to this Being. He says to man, meta
phorically speaking, here I have created 
thee and given thee a priceless gem. a spark 
of my own Goodhood. Take it and use it as 
yon will for a time until I ask it of tbee. , 1 
will leave it to yon to make use of in any 
way. My directions are to use it for your 
own mental advancement, to assist and aid 
you in elevating yourself and your brother 
to a higher plane than would be possible for 
mere animals, of which you are rarely a 
branch of a great family. Now when He 
does this. He puts the reins Into our own 
hands and says, “Drive this horse arid bnggy 
where you will, hut to-night you must return 
it.” Hereis where the free moral agency 
coines in. Man uses this gift, or loan rather, 
as he wills, (he, the man.) but whether he 
wills or not. God’s will eventuates just as He 
decreed, and man has moulded his own des
tiny as seemed most Otting to himself. 1 
must, at the expense of tearing down a long 
cherished principle, say that there is no 
such thing as a dispensation of Providence, 
as generally understood: for He does not 
meddle with the petty affairs of mankind, 
excepting as he cares for everything that he 
has created, in a general way. [See Prof. 
Tyndall and Sir William Thompson on 
Prayer.] The old illustration of this point 
Is none the less true, so 1 will repeat it. that 
“If you place yonr hand in the Ore it will be 
burned without any dispensation for or 
against by God or Providence.” Many times, 
those things attributed to Providence are the 
result of Spirit Interference. Here is a broad 
field (hat I Would like sometime to explain 
at some length, to set myself aright on this 
point. I am sure that before I an-through, 
you will admit that my God as I know Him, 
is better than yours, as you have been taught 
to know Him. I must not tax the strength 
of the medium further to-day.

G.—I have long been Impressed that there 
is much truth in that feature of Pantheism 
—God in nature and the soul and essence of 
everything,—but you have relieved my mind 
somewhat on the apparent inconsistency be
tween free moral agency and either fore
knowledge or foreordination. That question 
has puzzled me because foreordination makes 
God the author of evilj’and His perfect fore- 
knowledge makes Him, at least, the permit- 
ter of evil, and thus, in a measure responsi
ble for It. And yet, without vice there could 
be no virtue, because virtue is the resisting 
of temptation, aud without temptations to 
vice there would be none to resist. It is be
cause of the apparent inharmony of these 
seemingly Incontrovertible doctrines, that I 
have hesitated a good deal on what to be
lieve. You have put a different phase on the 
question from any I have yet seen; and one 
which though I am surprised at- it. 1 think 
In the end, wUl bear serious reflection. ’

Dr. IP.—Don’t flatter me.
At this point Dr. Whitney asked me a ques

tion pertaining to tbe manner of publishing 
these articles. I replied that I had several 
methods in view, both through the press and 
on the rostrum, but intended in the main to 
ask and to follow “their" advice. To this Dr. 
Wells added:

Dr. IF;—Yon are going to be the instru
ment by and through which we expect to 
reach the scientific world, and we trust you 
will give us our own way, and as much lati
tude as we require, and we w|it<lo nil in our 
power to assist you. it is a broad -field you 
are entering. You will find mountains in the 
way, precipices, chasms, abysses, lions and 
liars; but while this is true, yon will find in 
the path, sweet flowers growing, and the 
commendation of all liberal thinking people.
and better than all. the sanction of and ap-

We
have left John Sherman in a bad place, but I 
can’t help it.

513 Prospect St., September 30.1887.
G.—........... Doctor, I recognize the truth

of your statement at a previous interview

served [known], even by the Infinite,” but 
you go on to say that, "If it exist.,per se. it 
leaves no attribute of free will or free moral
agency to the subject.” Now, I see by the 
laws of mental science, that a thing must be 
as known, betause it must be known as It is 
so far as it is known at all. "The assump
tion that the fact corresponds to tho knowl
edge is a logical necessity to account for the 
knowledge." [Schuleyr’s Logic, p. 156.] Bnt 
does that imply anything in regard to neces- 
sitv in the thing itself? Had the fact been 
different, tire knowledge would have been 
different. On this ground, may not human 
volitions be foreknown, and yet throw all 
the responsibility for their being as they are. 
upon the moral agent who will thus will?

Dr. IF.—Ijhink there is,the distinction 
you have made between foreordination and 
foreknowledge. Twill explain it, varying 
the simile a little from the facts, by the fob 
lowing: You send your child on an errand 
in a certain direction, telling it not to turn 
to the right nor to the left. You go on yonp 
house top and at a given point you see the 
child turn off. There you know it, but do 
notwill it. There Is volition on the part ot 
the child, his will acting against judgment, 
perhaps, and in direct opposition to the par
ent. Now. with the Infinite, He sees before 
it gets to the turning point which way it 
will turn, but does not will it. Finite sees 
It when It actually happens; Infinite, in ad
vance. Do you understand?

G.—Yes, I do understand. And if the In
finite sees it in advance at al), He can just as 
well see it in advance to all eternity; can he 
not?

Dr. IF.—Yes.
X G.—Well, then, If that bo true, what Is to 
hinder him from knowing in advance how 
each man will vote in a given election, tak
ing the John Sherman case again for illus
tration?

Dr. IF.—Perhaps I dijl not make my ans
wer broad enough. Infinity comprehends 
and knows all that will happen under given 
conditions, but being Infinite. He can Him
self vary those conditions so that the subject 
may do something diametrically opposite of 
what he would do under the conditions form
erly existing. Now then, it may please the 
Infinite mind for a certain purpose, to vary 
the conditions at the last moment before the 
voter deposits his ballot . If so, then the voter 
changes with the conditions, and even, as 
far as I am able to judge. Divinity does not 
always know His own mind fully;—that is, 
being All-Powerful, All-Sufficient, All-Wise, 
He can change His purposes without losing 
anv of His Infinity.

G.—How does that harmonize with the 
Bible doctrine, or rather. I should say. with 
the orthodox doctrine—for either much of 
what is orthodox is unscriptural. or else the 
Bible, even in the most liberal sense, is very 
contradictory—but how does that harmonize 
with the doctrine, "In God there is no vari
ableness nor shadow of turning"?

Dr. IF.—Well, only read yonr Bible, their 
authority, and vou will find that the same 
book speaks of God as repenting Himself time 
and again, even to blotting out all mankind 
bnt one man and his progeny. A stream can 
not rise above its source. Now let me give 
my idea. Yon take some plastic substance. 
You mould it. perchance, first into a ball. 
Thore is nothing more refined than putty 
comes tamv mind now that will answer my 
purpose! Next you mould it into a cross, 
next into tho form of a man, next a bird or 
fish; but it is putty still. Now in that sense’, 
God may be changeable. He may manifest 
Himself differently under different condi
tions to His children, as a God of justiceorz 
retribution, of love or mercy, but the materi
al essence of Divine Infinitude does not 
change a particle.

G.—That in very satisfactory. Doctor. I ask 
some of these questions in order to give yon 
an opportunity tq answer just quch* objec
tions as will be raised by some Christian 
people, bnt by many more who, while they 
profess to be devoted to Christianity, are in 
reality living in the interests of Churchiani- 
ty. Another class of questions involve cer
tain doctrines in which the orthodox world 
are very much divided,—often exactly op
posed to each other. For instance, you can 
not answer the question of foreordination 
either pro or con, bnt what one class of 
Christians will say yon are right, and the 
other class will say you are wrong. I hope 
you will bear with me then, if I seem at 
times to take very contracted views, or to en
tertain doctrines at one time, which would 
be very absurd when taken in connection 
with the sentiments that I may have upheld 
at another time.

Next I presented in syllogistic form the 
Atheistic argument drawn from the fact of 
moral evil; but to reduce this article to a 
more reasonable length. 1 shall reserve 
that part of the interview for the next 
paper. H. D. G.

International Connell of Women.
To Ihe Editor of rhe Kei lct<>-Philosophical Journal:

Monday. March 26th, The International 
Council of Women opened for business. This 
Council is composed of delegates from all the 
different nationalities that have any kindof 
associations that are composed exclusively of 
women, the object of course being the ad
vancement of the sex iu all directions. It 
was thought that a meeting of so large a 
body of representative women would show 
to the world in a striking manner the prog
ress made during the last fifty or even twen
ty-five years by the women of the civilized 
portion of the world, and give an added 
weight to each single association. This 
Council, therefore, numbers among those 
conspicuous on tho platform of Albaugh’s 
Opera House, one delegate from Finland, one 
from India, besides most of the different na
tionalities of Europe. The Anglo Saxon race, 
however, has given leaders to this movement 
as to so many others. Mfe. Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton is the President of this body in this 
country, assisted by a band of well known 
women, including Mrs. Livermore, Mjss An
thony, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe and others. 
Miss Anthony acts as moderator in this con
vention, and it is amusing and wonderful to 
see the tact with which she does her work. 
Long experience has taught her the signs of 
weariness in an-audience, and when she 
perceives this she immediately shuts off the 
speaker and shoves forward another. She is 
often applauded and throws her red shawl 
from onalo another of the ladies on tbestage 
in u highly comical manner. She has plenty 
opfresh material on hand; indeed when there 
are so many to speak it must be difficult to 
give each her due. There are thirty-nine as
sociations represented in this Council, and 
the time has been so occupied that the pa
pers have not been discussed as they should 
have been; many of them were very able arid 
contained new matter. Mrs. Stanton made 
the opening address, and occasionally ran off 
into extempore speaking. She said “That 
the women of to-day would not stand arguing 
with men as they [the older ones] had. but

would join hands with the labor organiza
tions. the Socialists, and others." This last po
sition did not seem to be received with favor: 
many shook their heads in token of disap
proval. But we can forgive the old lady; she 
is 72 years old. and must be indulged a lit
tle; the main body of her speech was all 
right.

Tuesday evening. Mrs. May Wright Sewall, 
of Indianapolis, gave a paper upon "Higher 
Education of Women in the United States," 
and went back to the first settlement of the 
Country; the first school for girls alone was 
one in Bethlehem, Penn., sometime between 
1790 and 1800. She then followed down to 
the present time and gave some account of 
the founding of the more prominent ones: 
Oberlin, 1830; Vassar in the sixties, etc. Our 
grandmothers did not have much chance ac
cording to Mrs. Sewall; still I have heard of 
some quite notable women among the grand
mothers of the Revolution.

Among the Puritans it was the habit to 
discuss serious questions before the children, 
and the girls got quite an education from 
hearing their fathers and brothers talk. Mrs. 
Stowe mentions women that she knew, who 
kneaded their bread and at tbe same time got 
their lessons in the higher branches, as they 
are called, from the book open on a sh&f In 
front of them. So yon see. Mr. Editor, I 
think the breed has something to do with the 
fact that the daughters of those women de
mand higher education to day. The wonder
ful women of the Blackwell family, Lucy 
Stone (Mrs. Blackwell). Rev. Antoinette 
Brown Blackwell, and the Dr.’s Blackwell, 
are the product of that early training. I 
disapprove of these little slurs at our grand
mothers; they were great women if they did 
not go to college. Among tho speakers Tuesday 
evening was Mrs. Frances E. W. Harper (col
ored): “What shall be done with the neglect
ed rich?" I was curious over this, but found 
she had touched upon a very serious matter, 
viz.,—the moral aud intellectual status of 
the all-important nurse girl as exemplified 
in her care of tne poor little "rich children.” 
This subject is almost inexhaustible, but 
Susan B. inexorably called time before we 
had heard half enough. I believe the time 
is coming when it will be recognized that the , 
character of tho nurse moulds that of the 
child in a great measure, and it speaks vol
umes in favor of the virtue of the class now 
employed, that they do not do more mischief 
than is done to those in their charge. I con
sider it wonderful that a colored woman 
should have hit upon so practical a matter. 
Now do not misunderstand; while I think 
this Council is a great move, and they have 
only a week to consider so much, I wish that 
some of the others had been a little more 
practical. The medical profession is, of 
course, intensely so, and that profession is 
ably represented In the Council but I can’t 
help thinking that too much stress is laid up
on Higher Education, meaning thereby a col
legiate course. The tone often used is that of 
complaint against men. Now when we con
sider that there was only oneCollege(Oberlin) 
open to women before the war, and at pres
ent as many colleges open their doors as shut 
them to women, I think we are doing well 
enouglj in that direction, for it must be re
membered that the large majority of women 
do not need a college course, but do need 
home-life education. I should be glad to 
hear a little more about the household. There 
are millions of girls that need to know how 
to earn a living, doing common everyday 
work, the work of the world. It is just as nec
essary to educate them up to a higher stand
ard iu this respect as to have the college 
course, for house work properly understood 
includes quite a number of ’ologies.

When will the time come when it will be 
considered an accomplishment to make good 
butter and bread; to understand the hidden 
processes, and at-the same time guide tho 
powers that be in tho right direction? I in
sist that it requires brains to keep a home 
in the best way. It is the most intricate 
work done, and includes the next generation 
as well as this. It requires the judgment of 
a commander, the patience of a Moses and 
the tenderness ot a Jesus. The home is a 
Court and Church combined; but it is a play
ground too; in fact it is a small world; but I 
am afraid that ’most of the leaders in this 
Council are too far advanced in age, live too 
public lives to appreciate that sacred place; 
besides, men as a rule are pretty decent kind 
of creatures, if you feed them well; they are 
inclined to help one, If called upon. Of 
qpurse among the lowest class they may be 
brutal, but so are the women they mate with. 
Give thebe lower ones a thought, Mesdames 
Stanton, Anthony arid others. -Bring the 
college Into the home. Comparatively few 
can leave the home to go to thp college. Es
tablish cooking schools where the underly
ing chemical principles can be taught; cook 
understandingly; teach true economy; this 
it is that makes a State powerful, Bring the 
best moral philosophy to bear; teach trie 
common.virtues as they are called, that is 
t|ie uncommon ones, such as truthfulness; 
respect for the aged, and kindred virtues. 
Then, when every one is doing what there is 
to do with all his or her might, tho work will 
be done anil we shall be astonished at the 
spare time we shall all have, and the era of 
good feeling begin. Work with me in
cludes everything, and in all directions.

One' evening an Irish woman, Mrs. Barry, 
spoke in behalf of the working women aud 
girls. This was a more practical .subject. 
Mra. Barry and Mrs. Loud are Knights of La
bor, and advocated their principles with elo
quence; claimed that the Knights were edu
cating and elevating the women of America.

(Continued on Eighth Page.;
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Mayor Harrison had left. He told Bonfield 
that he should discharge his reserves; that 
there was no cause for Interference, and yet 
Bonfield with 180 men, marched upon that 
peaceable meeting of American citizens, dis
cussing a public question and brutally orders 
It to disperse. The police were the aggres
sors, and are solely responsible for the 
tragedy. Some one threw a bomb. One 
bomb! Anil upon all the men arrested that 
evening at that meeting there was notan- 
other bomb found. Conspiracy to overthrow 
the Government withone bomb. Faugh! the 
theory of the State -connected Fielden the 
closest with the preparations for that meet
ing. Upon him rested the keystone of the 
prosecution; and yet Grinnell and Gary 
unite in asking for clemency for him, and say 
in a letter to Oglesby,speaking of Fielden, "an 
honest, industrious, and peaceable laboring 
man," having “a natural love of justice,” 
and "an impatience at all undeserved suffer
ing;" also 'Tn what Fielden said in court, 
he was respectful and decorous." Again: "His 
address was decorous, respectful to the law 
anil commendable.” v

There Is a terrible self-condemnation in 
these letters of judge and prosecuting attor
ney. Solemnly addressing Judge Gary and 
Mr. Grinnell, Fielden said: "We have been 
tried by a jury that has found us guilty. 
You now will he tried by a jury that will 
find you guilty."

The Supreme Court labored through many 
details to prove that Fielden was guilty, be
cause Upon his guilt rested the case of the 
State, and yet before the hanging tho con
spiracy to murder these men broke down to 
the extent to wring from Judge and prosecu
tor the above fatal confession.

Hut who threw tho bomb?
The State does not pretend to say. It never 

connected any ono of tho defendants with 
the acts, nor with any conspiracy to throw 
that bomb, nor any bomb at that meet
ing, nor at any other meeting; ft only 
proved some of these men had said, 
that contingencies might arise in which 
the throwing of bombs wotild be justifiable. 
What became of the 8 hour movement after 
(May 4th? Significant! Why was a reward 
hover offered for the apprehension of the 
bomb thrower? Why did Gary refuse to 
bring Otis Fovor into court when he knew 
thafFovor would testify to the infamous way 
in which the fury was selected/and would 
compel a new trial? Why was Legner. a 
States'witness spirited away? Why did the 
Supreme Court refuse a reversal of the verdict 

'on technical grounds? These questions 
could be multiplied a hundred fold,but we can 
not review the case with its terrible out
rages upon the prisoners and their friends, 
Its sinister procedure, its dark background 
in which the slimy forms of conspiracy dis
port themselves, its perversions of justice 
and its tragical end, if happily the end has 
come. These men are dead or in prison. 
They died as martyrs to an idea, utopian 
and-impractical, and yet an idea for which 
men will lire anil men will die until it is 
realized in a new born humanity. Yon are 
courageous', therefore. I feel that yon will 
publish this, and I will so far as possible 
shoulder all responsibility.

Enterprise, Kan. C. B. Hoffman.

Criticism oftho Journal’s' Attitude in the 
Anarchist* ’ Cane.

• Elements ot Physiological Psychology: a Treat
lee on the Activities and Nature of the Mind, from 
the Physical and Experimental Point of View. By 
George I. Ladd, Professor of Philosophy in Yale 
UnIverally. New York: Charles Scribners’ Sona 
Price, $5.00

Tho Journal published .recently two lot- 
tore from friends who were not quite satis- 
fled because it had said too little, as they 

'I. thought' In defence of the anarchists who 
7 . 'were executed in Chicago, or In condemns- 

-tion of their trial. Sentence and execution.
’ In the same Issue the .Journal defined Its po- 

.aition and defended its course in relation to 
this lamentable affair. The writer of oue of 
the letters published, an esteemed friend. Mr.

*0. B. Hoffman, has sent a rather lengthy re
joinder, to make room for which In this is
sue the publication of other communications 
is deferred. The statements in regard to the 
anarchists in the editorial to which Mr. Hoff
man takes exception, were made not care
lessly but deliberately, with knowledge of 
the facts upon which they were based. That 
the anarchists who were executed and those 
whose sentences werefommuted, advocated a 

rife policy of violence is so Indisputable that it 
- is admitted by anarchists themselves. Tho 

editor of Liberty, the. Boston organ of an
archy, especially speaks of "their glorious 
death upon the gallows.” as being far more 
effective for good than "their unfortunate ad- 

•. vocacy during their lives, k the name of an
archism, of force as a revolutionary agent 
and authority as a safeguard of the new so
cial order,” But the Journal cannot go fur
ther Into the discussion ot this subject. 
While perfectly willing to present to its 
readers Mr. Hoffman's frank and vigorous 
criticism, it sees no reason whatever for 
modifying any statement made in the edi
torial on "Anarchy and the Anarchists.” 
m Urn Editor nt tho Kellglo-PhllaaaDMcJU Journal

Having published my letter concerning 
, the execution of the anarchists side by side 

, with one of a similar tenor from that brave 
woman, Mrs. K. M. F. Denton, and since you 

I have adversely criticised them both In a 
/" lengthy editorial and by an extract from 

Underwood's editorial inthe Own Court,will 
you permit this inadequate defense also to 
appear in yonr columns?

That a just and equitable distribution of 
wealth, which is the Joint product of labor 
and nature’s gifts, is necessary for the pros- 
Eerity and progress of our race, is admitted 

y all thinking men. .Man must eat,'lie. 
must be clothed and sheltered; more than 
that, he must possess a home, with all that 
sweet Mme Implies before his spiritual na
ture pari flndTts fullest development. Hence 
the solution of the economic problems Is of 
paramount importance. Under the capltal- 

' istlc system no solution is possible. Under 
i it the poor are growing poorer, the rich rich-
Ya er, with an ever accelerating rapidity. Un

derwood, In the mentioned extract says: "The 
\ chances of success are open to all.... where 

, the majority of the men of wealth com 
menced poor."

Every stock gambler, every syndibate and 
trust uses these very same phrases.. What 
do they really mean if not that success is a 
chance, a lottery, that the gambler with the 
daring ot a highway robber who risks his 
and often other people’s accumulations on 
some corner lot. or buys an option on change, 
or loans his money at exorbitant rates, or 
manages some bank, or sells his political in
fluence, takas hts chance, plays with loaded1 

- dice nnd wine at the expense of hie ruined 
victims, who also had a chance at this fear
ful game? Commercial statistics show that 
over ninety Per cent, of all legitimate busi
ness men fall during their life.

"The majority of the men of wealth com
menced poor,” says Underwood. What a con
fession. Jay Gould commenced poor, he is 
now worth 100 millions. Did he earn it? 
Did ho produce it? Did he inherit it? No! 
The system which socialists and anarchists 
endeavor to abolish enabled him to steal it.

Underwood's proposition, alas! is true, nut 
there follows as a necessary corollary, "the 
majority of the poor remains poor." 1 do not 
think the Journal, should take up much 
space on .this subject, but your reasons seem 
to me very inadequate. You say. "Since the 
subject | hanging the anarchists] had long 
engaged the attention ot the entire press of 
the country.’-’ Yes, and did you notice how 

' every hireling sheet, from the obscure coun
try patent Inside, which yelped after the big 
hounds, to the great subsidzied dailies, clam
ored for the blood of these men from thb4mo- 
ment of their -arrest until their murder 
stained with deepest dye American jurispru
dence?

You must have noticed with what unutter- 
, able coarseness and brutality the press,

villifled wife, sister, mother, bride, trampling*  
under foot every feeling of humanity in 
their insane thirst for the blood of these 
men. And why? Because these men were 
murderers. No. Murderers are too common 
under our system, bnt because these man 
were anarchists, because these men advocated 
ideas which will certainly overthrow the 

/ murderous system of capitalistic exploita
tion. Let me tell you that the 20th century 
will look with horror upon their brutalities. 
And our Journal says: "It could probably 
have added nothing new." For shame! You 

’did not mean this. You say " The Chicago 
■ anarchists advocated the destruction ot life 

and property in carrying out their social 
theories?' Some may have, but these men 
drt not. They predicted that capital would 
\rce the bloody issue and urged the people 
to prepare themselves for the crisis. They 
saw that "things are in' the saddle," that 
capital, by means of our financial aqd land 
system, wiH inevitably enslave the American 

. people, and they knew that every effective 
effort to overthrow the present-system, no 

•’ matter how peaceful, would be resisted by 
capital, with the club of a foreign police- 

, . man, the revolver,of paid assassins, and the 
bayonets of a hireling militia. They told 
the truth. They were not the cause of these 
conditions. The despoilers of the people are. 
You again say:

"There was a general conspiracy among 
the men to carry out their views and methods, 
and although the complicity of some in the 
Immediate preparation for the Haymarket 
meeting and in direct revolutionary work 

• was more evident than in the case of others, 
all men were in sympathy with and pledged 
to a policy of violence."

Had yon read tho evidence of even the 
State, had you posted yourself in what the 
record shows, you would never have written 
the above. In the first place these men did 
not prepare for this meeting. It was not 
called by them. The Central Labor Union 
called it land invited these men (some of 
them, as speakers), k ,

According to the testimony of Mayor Har
rison tbe meeting was a peaceable one. Par
sons had his wife and children with him. 
Tbe meeting was beginning to disperse.

PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY.*  
---------- i

Professor Ladd has brought to his task the 
qualifications of extensive learning, careful 
training and ripe experience. The thinkers 
of the world instinctively recoil at the en
deavor now so popular to establish mind and 
the moral nature upon the basis of physio
logical structure; yet he has attempted it, 
and hi*  utterances have tho prestige of our 
foremost university. To differ with him 
will require temerity; to agree is desirable.

He lays out his argument with modest cau
tion. acknowledging that much which is 

'said most be accepted as provisional, as only 
probably true. There must be much room 
for conjecture and speculation; only con

jecture should not be put forth as ascertain- 
'ed-fhet, or speculation as unquestioned law. 
He expresses the simple hope that he has 
done something toward breaking the path 
and rendering it more secure for himself and 
others in the future.*  The declaration is ac
cordingly made at the outset that “Physi- 
logical Psychology" can scarcely claim to 
be an independent science, or even a definite 
branch of the science of psychology in gene 
ral, but simply a psychology approached and 
studied from the physiological side. Declin
ing, therefore, to discuss otheLdefinltlons, he 
gives hie own: *

“We shall consider psychology as that sci
ence which ha*  for its primary subject of in
vestigation all the phenomena of human con
sciousness. or of the sentient life of man." 
This definition "need not be understood to 
imply the real existence of any one entity, 
such as a soul.” In the earlier'parts of the 
treatise the subjective consciousness is de
nominated "mind;" and the author boldly de
clares his purpose to draw whatever conclu
sions seem legitimate and desirable, from 
metaphysical enquiries.

The work is marked off into three-parts, ns 
follows: Part I. the Nervous Mechanism; 
Part II. Correlations of the Nervous Mechan- 
l«m, and the Mind: Part HL. the Nature of 
tbe Mini). A

Part I. is a description of the structure and 
functions of the nervous system; He treats oF 
it as simply a mechanism without reference 
to the phenomena of consciousness.Part II. de
scribes the various' classes of correlations 
which exist between the phenomena of tbe 
nervous mechanism -and mental phenomena. 
"Abnormal phenomena,” such as those of^in- 
sanity, dellrium/bypnotism. somnambulism^ 
ecstasy, mind-reacting. Spiritualism nnd even 
of sleep aud dreaming are "definitely exclud
ed." Pert 111. presents "such conclusions as 
may be legitimately gathered,or more specu
latively Inferred, concerning the nature (con
sidered as a real being) of the human mind."

The following statement is admirable a'nd 
deserves to be universally proclaimed: "There 
should bo no mystery or arrogant as
sumption about the use of such' words as 
'science' and 'scientific method.' Science is 
nothing but knowledge—real, verifiable and 
systematic. Scientific method is nothing 
but the way of arriving at such knowledge."

This is a dethroning of the modern Popo.
The value, of this treatise is as a school

book. and for that purpose it was written. 
It presents in tangible form, and makes ac
cessible to the student the results and con
clusions of Professor Wundt and a thousand 
German pamphleteers; aud we need not add, 
lean important addition^ibour literattire. 
The diction Is Englleh.unadnlterated,without 
the metaphysical jargon that makes many 
philosophical works barbarous and almost 
unintelligible. t . ■

The explanations of the structure and 
-functions of the nervous system are too ex-

tensive to notice. They are principally col
lated from the text-books, and derive addi
tional interest from the more recent sugges
tions of physiologists. Like most writers, 
Prof. Ladd passes over the ganglial nerve> 
with a meager notice of their offices, and de
votes his principal attention to tho cerebro
spinal axis—the brain and spiral cord. The 
functions of the spinal cord and encephalic 
structures, as they are now understood, aro 
given with great minuteness. The general 
office is thus described: "Thedevelopment of 
a rich and varied life, both animal and intel
lectual, requires a great store of sensations 
and pt motions. The sonsations^are prima
rily designed to serve as signa of changes 
in the environment of the animal to which 
his condition must be adapted by movement 
of his bodily parts; bnt they aro also to serve 
as a basis for intellectual attainment and 
development. The forces of the external 
nature continually storm the peripheral 
parts of the animal's body. In order that 
any of these forces may act as the stimuli of 
sensations they must be converted into 
molecular motions within the tissues of this 
body. In order, further, that the masses of 
tho body may constantly ba readjusted to the 
external changes of which the sensations are 
signs, the molecular motions must in turn 
be converted into movements of these mas
ses. In other words, a process of constant in
terchange must take place between the ani
mal organism and external nature.”

So far the nervous system and its func
tions relate only to the mechanism and forces 
controlling it. Another class of phenomena 
is now introduced—the phenomena of human 
consciousness, the phenomena of mind. In 
early history no general recognition of the 
superior importance of the brain in this mat
ter Is to be found. Ackmmon, the cotempo
rary of Pythagoras, however, regarded it as a 
meeting-place of the senses; so too, did Hip- 
pokrates and Plato. But Aristotle rejected it 
and assigned the office to the heart, but Prof. 
Ladd absurdly declares Aristotle to be the 
greatest philosopher. Modern research has, 
however, fixed the conviction that the hrain 
is the organ of tbe mind, the convoluted 
cortex of the cerebrum being pre-eminently 
the physical basis of human consciousness. 
The localization of functions Is,however,still 
controverted. Prof. Ladd gives no favor to the 
phrenologists. He gives in place the more 
recent experiments of Exuer and others, 
which are indeed profuse in conjecture -and 
uncertainty. By them the following result 
is indicated: "Sensibility seems to be the 
predominating function of the right hemis
phere of the brain as motion is of the left."

I am not prepared to pass over this conclu
sion without remarks. The body and coun
tenance is in pairs, and why not the brain? 
Yet as the two sides of the face when criti
cally surveyed, seem to denote distinct char
acters; one rough and more masculine than 
the other, it is likely that this is what the 
term "predominating" really means. Sortie 
students of anthropologic subjects distin
guish the body accordingly—that a man is 
masculine on the right side and feminine on 
the left, and woman the strict converse.

In other subjects Prof. Ladd is at issue 
with the phrenologists. "The experiments 
and pathological evidence do not warrant ns 
in assigning such pre-eminejice to the front
al Jobes;’’ whereas small lesions in the peri
etal, occipital and tempora-sphenoidal lobes 
are connected with more or less impairment 
of intelligence.

The reasoning of onr author in regard to 
special sensation, “the specific energy of 
nerves," is not conclusive or satisfactory, 
and 1 pass it by accordingly.

When he comes to the "Presentations of 
Senses" he is in a field in which he is more 
at home, aud sodoes better justice to him
self and his subject. He goes beyond physical 
conditions toward psychic fact. If he had 
not excluded so many topics of observation 
and study from this department, he might 
have come to a very profound view of the 
whole subject. Yet he has gone as far as he 
is able, within the limits which ho has pre
scribed for Himself. Bodily processes and 
conditions, be manfully declares, can in 
themselves furnish no explanation for the 
rise and development of the presentations of 
sense. "Only mental factors can be built 

’into mental products." Simple sensations 
are In themselves always psychical phenom
ena, and to bo referred to the "mind” as 
marks of its being and action. An analysis 
of these presentations "leads us to find our 
explanation of certain primary facts and re
sults in the nature of the mind itself.” I 
would like to follow the explanation and il- 
instrations into detail, but may not now. 
Xhpre Is a world of truth in the conclusion 
on p. 455: "Clear vision Is always mental in
terpretation." Admirable, too, is the quota
tion from Lotze: "The whole of our appre
hension of the world by the senses is one 
great and prolonged deception.”

Having discarded many of the sources of 
information, we need not be surprised at the 
repeated declarations of inability to arrive 
at satisfactory conclusions imregard to cor
relation of brain-action and Consciousness. 
"Physiological Psychology" falls’to explain 
“that form of occurrence and relation which 
we call ‘time.’ ” "Experimental science can 
not explain ‘time.........On summing up the 
results of all the experiments hitherto made 
in psychometry, we can only reiterate what 
we began by saying: "Experimental research 
does not explain the origin or nature of our 
Ideas of time and its relations, nor has it 
succeeded in establishing many new princi
ples of great moment for psychology."

Nor has Prof. Ladd any large hope of its 
abinty in any such direction. Indeed, so 
longias he adheres so closely to his methods, 

Gurinay as well give up now, as go on further. 
In fact he keeps so "closely to his authors that 
he leaves Httje chance for the play of his 
own understanding.

Speaking in another chapter of tho rela
tions of the. bodily organism to the emotions 
he declares: “The, organic changes are not 
merely an expression of the mental, they are 
its material cause and support.” '

Suppose we change the factors and employ 
tho same logic: "The material universe is 
not merely an expression of the Divinity; it 
is his material cause and support." If Prof. 
Ladd should write this, old Yale would be 
in a storm^nd the blizzard would sweep him 
away, yet it is legitimate by his reasoning.

Passing to the Third Part we find ourselves 
in a different field. Our Philip appears under 
another aspect. The first chapter concludes 
with, the following very-satisfactory sum
mary: "The subject of all the states of con
sciousness is a real unit-being, called mind, 
which is of uon-material nature, and acts 
and develops according to" the laws of its 
own. bnt is specially correlated with certain 
material molecules and masses forming the 
substance of the brain.”

Yet he does not accept the proposition that 
the mind is the builder of the body, fashion
ing to Its own inherent constitution and 
uses the organs of tbe physical mechanism. 
Ha proceeds to argue the hypothesis which 
refers all so-called development of the mind 
to the evolution of the substance of the brain, 
under purely physical and mechanical

causes. Finally he does not' hesitate to de
clare it unsatisfactory, and even declares the 
hypothesis of “dynamical associations” 
among the particles of nervous sub
stance of the brain, as accounting for ex
pansion of mental consciousness, “a deifica
tion of impotency.” Yet “the mind is abso
lutely dependent upon the nervous organism 
for its awakening and furnishing in this life 
of conscious sensation." This can jiot be 
rationally disputed. The non-awakening is 
not non-intellectuality, but simply non-man- 
ifestation, as an unbodied spirit may be con
ceived as having no means of making itself 
perceptible to external consciousness. The 
life of consciousness is a continual changing 
of states, but the development thus resulting 
does not follow the same order as governs 
material evolution; and some of its most im
portant factors cannot be regarded as having 
any physical correlate, or as evolved from 
factors that have. “The development of 
mind can only be regarded as the progressive 
manifestation in consciousness of the life of 
a real being which, although taking its 
start and direction from the action of the 
physical elements of the body, proceeds to 
unfold powers that are tui generis, accord
ing to laws of its own.”

What of the connection between the brain 
and mind! The followers of the Cartesian 
philosophy hold that the body and soul can 
not realy act upon each other because of the 
obvious difference in the essential character
istic of the two. Matter and mind, as being 
in their very essence opposed, are separated 
from each other by the whole diameter of 
being. They cannot be regarded as united 
directly through any real tie, but stand 
tho mutually exclusive poles.

Positivism refers to its "laws,” Material
ism to its notions in regard to aggregated 
atoms and their relations; Monism to Its the
ory of one essential substance under two 
heads. But the whole talk of forces inher
ent in atoms, of potential as well as kinetic 
energy, and the influence of molecule on 
molecule, and mass on mass,Is subsidiary to a 
higher law. “The principle of causation is of 
far wider application, and of far more secure 
foundation, than tho law of the conservation 
and correlation of energy." The world of 
appearances rests upon an invisible world of 
reality. Psychology shows how the world of 
mental objects, the only world of immediate 
experience, inbuilt up by the synthetic activ
ity of mind; it\aHa-npon the physicist tore- 
member that he yas no other way of reaching 
these atoms, and of discovering the laws of 
their relatione, except by the path of mental 
activity; and it reminds him that this activ
ity cannot escape the control of mental laws.

Only beings that have natures of their own 
can Ue causally connected. No atom acts 
without being acted upon. “The changes ot 
the brain are a cause of the states of con
sciousness; and the mind believes as it does 
believe, because of the behavior of the mole
cules of the brain.” "We affirm, also, that 
we are equally entitled to say: The states of 
consciousness area can-re of the molecular 
condition and changes of the nervous mass 
of the brain, and through it of tho other tis
sues and organs of the body.” “Filially, then, 
the assumption that the mind is a real being, 
which can be acted upon by the brain, and 
which can act on the body through the brain, 
is the only one compatible with the facts of 
experience.”

Inthe considering of the mind as real be- 
ing, spiritual rather than material, a unit- 
being. or what the Alexandrian philosophers 
would denominate a "whole,” Prof. Ladd 
transcends the limits of physiology and en
ters ihe domain of the higher truth, meta
physics. He accordingly devotes his last 
chapter to answering objections and fortify
ing his position. Giving each opposing ar
gument full ecope he shows it to be incon
clusive. The brain as a mass is no better 
than any other similar soft and pulp-like 
bulk. It is the wonderful molecular consti
tution, atomip play, and changing dynamic 
relations of the invisible particles of this 
mass, which are responsible for its unique 
functions. Yet how do we know" that any 
real beings called atoms exist? Certainly 
not by any direct evidence of the senses. 
Atoms are supersensible beings?*  Moreover, 
they are hypothetical existences, or beings 
whose existence is inferred in an extremely 
roundabout way in order that we may be 
able to give to ourselves a rational account 
of the grounds on which certain classes of 
phenomena rest.

Not much of Francis Bacon’s “inductive 
method" in that. Indeed, one to learn auy 
thing, must dispense with that. Bacon did, 
himself.

“The material molecules of the brain are 
not beings, about the reality and exact na
ture of which we have the most indubitable 
evidence." They come to us as inferences 
and hypotheses; they involve a vast amount 
of conjecture, indirect inference, and un
solved difficulties, or even contradictions. 
All these inferences, conjectures, hypotheses, 
sense of difficulty, must be referred to the 
mind itself as their source and authority. 
"What atoms and forces and laws can be, or 
mean, without the being and activity of a 
self conscious mind, is even harder to con
jecture than what a color can be which is not 
seen, a sound which is not heard, an odor 
that is not smelled."

Now for the soul itself. “To have a varie
ty of unchanging states attributed to it as 
the subject of them all—this is to demon
strate in consciousness a claim to real being.” 
"The soul exists in reality, above all other 
kinds of being, because it alone, so far as we 
.know on good evidence, knows itself as the 
subject of its own states: or. Indeed, knows 
the states of which it is the subject, or states 
belonging to itself."

Our author does not think the non-materi- 
ality or spirituality ot the mind to deserve 
the discussion which it so often receives. 
"Materiality is only a complex term, includ
ing a number of so-called attributes, which 
argali the subjects of experience only as be- 
longlBgloJbdivldual things. AH real things 
are to be called material,which have these at
tributes, so-called." These are qualities of 
extension. - impenetrability, etc.,—none of 
these are attributed to the mind itself. “To 
perceive, fee), think, will—in brief, to be 
conscious in some one of the various forms of 
conscious life—this is to be positively spirit
ual. in the only/ sense in which wo are enti
tled to affirm spirituality of mind as such. 
As soon, as we conceive of spirituality as 
some ethereal extension of thinking sub
stance, we enter upon the vain effort to con
ceive of mind under terms of matter, and at 
the^-sinneTime escape the consequencesof

.so thinking of It.
x Beyond this, Prof. Ladd does not venture to 
go. “Nor can we hope to indicate for the 
mind such spirituality as would be implied in 
its being freed from all relations to material 
things, or from dependence for the modes of 
its being upon the material substratum of 
the brain. How spirit, in the sense of dis
embodied or unembodied mind, could per
ceive and feel, and think, and will, is a ques
tion toward the answer ot which we can 
make no beginning.”

The unity or wholeness of the mind is equal-

ly perplexing. It belongs in connection with 
the greatest complexity of the material 
structure. Lotze's argument is eijed: "The 
mind is a real nuit-being, not simply because 
it appears to itself to be such, but chiefly be
cause it appears to itself at all.”

In the end, the reasoning fails to establish 
what we all are most desirous to understand. 
The two factors, matter and mind, are ex
hibited very distinctly, but their mutual re
lations, though apparent, are not elucidated. 
Much has been done—a very great deal of it 
well done; but we are left painfully con
scious of what is not done. Physiology is 
exhibited ably and skillfully, but the step 
over into psychology is not shown. "As to 
the first and last things of the mind—its or
igin and destiny, its mortality or corrupti
bility—psychologized physiology finds itself 
unable to pronounce. It can not. indeed, 
explain the entire being of the mind as aris
ing out of tbe development, of the physical 
germ from which the bodily members unfold 
■themselves. It knows no decisive reason 
against the belief that such a non material 
and unit-being, as the mind is, should exist 
in other "relations than those which it sus
tains at present to the structure of the brain. V 
On the contrary, it dieclostwcertaln phenom
ena which at least suggest, and perhaps con
firm, the possibility of/nch existence for the 
mind." , Z

Thus far this treatise has gone; no farther. 
We feel, with chagrin, that he has said too 
much and come but imperfectly to results. 
The book will aid students and benefit tho 
diligenM&der. There its great strength 
lies. Alexander Wilder.

AFTER COURT. ~

Bishop Eads’ Views Bring a Balin to One 
Doubting^ Soul.

Fo the Editor of the BtUck>ThlloSoDhlcal Jounuui
In the Journal of March 19th is an article 

from the prolific aud able pen of Bishop 
Eads, entitled “God and the Bible in Court, 
which has brought healing to the doubting 
soul, of at least one of your readers. Now, 
that a few of the dubious stories in the rev
ered book, are explained and made beautiful, 
hope arises that others which are still lying 
in what appears to ba a dirty slongh, may, in 
like manner be brought ont aud cleansed.

Nothing can be more satisfactory than to 
learn, that while the language of the Bible 
conveys ono set of ideas it means something 
else entirely. Truly, the book will be read 
with a new interest hereafter, yet I cannot 
understand why God, its author, should dic
tate a book for our guidance, which is totally 
incomprehensible to an overwhelming ma- 
jprity. r

I was greatly relieved of a load of sonl- 
woe when I read the good Bishop's elucida
tion of the story of Jepthah and his lovely 
daughter. Indignation toward the father 
and deep pity for the girl, have heretofore 
surrounded me, whenever I thought about 
that piece of fiendishness; but now such emo
tions are at rest. Jepthah simply forfeited 
his honor, and sent the child to a convent, 
thus cheating God out of a rich sacrifice. It 
ha*  always been my intention upon reaching 
“the happy hunting ground,” to find Jepthah. 
and to give him the benefit of my opinion, 
but now it's all settled. I am saved from an 
unnecessary waste of nerve force, and the 
great ancient warrior has escaped something, 
too.

According to the old reading, Mrs. Lot's 
punishment seemed rather severe, but since 
we have learned that the story is “all a yarn," 
and that she was not turned into a pillar of 
salt, our combativeil ess in her behalf natur
ally sinks into “innocuous desuetude." She 
only did as hundreds of wives would have 
done under similar circumstances. She 
would not listen to sermonizing at such an 
exciting timeout kept right on looking back, 
and drawing what bliss she could from criti
cising the lack of bouffantness in the Sodom 
style of overskirts, which was heaven enough 
while it lasted.

Then there were Ananias and his wife, 
who were not struck'down as we have always 
supposed, although the Bible says, in plain 
wolds, that they were, aud afterward buried. 
Perhaps we will yet learn that Solomon was 
an unmarried man, and that David the “man 
after God’s own heart" never ordered that 
Uriah should be slam, for an unworthy pur
pose, and that Moses and Deity did not hold 
an unpleasant debate upon Mount Sinai, yet 
it is clear that a thousand explanations are 
needed to set us at rest upon as many doubt
ful passages.

Why may we not apply this Bible rule to 
the “newspapers of the day? it won id be 
agreeable, when reading the details of a re
volting crime, to turn them into accounts of 
virtuous acts; and when tbe term "executed * 
by hanging" should occur, to imagine a sum
mer-day picnic. For instance, we might say 
that the four anarchists were not really put 
to death, but were sent to prison to rusticate 
during life,—that their bad influence was 
hanged and afterward buried, which was a 
greater punishment to them than death. In 
short, every oue might place his own con- 
strnction upon al) such accounts, and then 
no two would agree about Anything, just as 
no two churches agree in religion, although 
eachis right and alt the others are wrong, 
Let us search.the scriptures, by all means 
and tone down the rough points.

Concordia, Kan. Rett a S. Anderson.

The Pathetic Story of the Fair Ginevra.

Married to Francesco degli Agolanti. the 
■one of her two lovers who loved her least, 
Ginevra was burled alive during a trance or 
collapse which looked like death. Waking 
up to consciousness in the moonlight, she 
freed herself from her grave clothes and 
crawled to the house of her husband for shel
ter. He, sorrowful for her death as he was, 
refused to believe that this pale revenante, 
crying at hie door, was his living 'wife, and 
superstitionsly denied her admittance. So 
did her mother; so did her ilncle. Then, 
nearly dying ip good earnest she betook her 
to the house of her other trulr lover, Antonio 
di Rondtnelli, and sank fainting on the 
threshold, after she had cried aloud for help. > 
And Roudenelii, enlightened by love, recog- ’ 
nized her voice, took her in, warmed, fed. 
comforted her, and eventually married her 
as by right. The bishop consented to the 
divorce as having been made by death aud to 
the re-marriage as having been consecrated 
by love, and faith gained what fear had lost. 
—Tbe Fortnightly Review.

A Pennsylvania clergyman says that sev
eral years ago, when he was preaching in a 
South Carolina town, the colored people of 
the town were considerably disturbed by the 
building of a Unitarian church, which they 
called a “no-hell church." One night it 
burned down, and there was great rejoicing 
among the orthodox brethren. “Now. dem 
wicked sinners will come into de fol’,” they 
said. "If dey can’t stop de flah In dis worl*,  
dey can’t stop it in de nex’.”
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Woman’? Confircnrc
213y.»BKR PLAaK, riltLADKLPHlA, PENH.

JUSTICE.
Ohills, nnd daks, nod lauAblng streams, 

J Kissed by the Sun's Enamored beam*. 
Send your glad shout from M* to sea— 
“;>ae Land on Gad's green Earth is free.

Brest Think, Oh. man. In this glad hour. 
Doth woman share thy freedom’s dower? 
Itamember—God bestows His care 
Of sex regardless every where— 
All on-the equal children—all 
Of Him who notes the."Sparrow'* Jail.’ 
Must she woo is thy counterpart— 
The sunny side of every heart— 
Th* part essential to the whole, 
Not nave a voice iu self-control?
—ITureen Sumner Jtarlow’e Voice of Prayer.

leased in time to die at home. Spiritualists 
with their beautiful philosophy could be of 
incalculable benefit to those who, being con
victs are consequently outcasts, by going 
among them and teaching tho grand truth/i 
of Spiritualism. Ministers and priests attend 
the convict to give spiritual teaching aud 
comfort, and why not the Spiritualist?

Jersey City Heights. L. H. Mace.

A Woman’s .Hotel.

Two Anniversaries,

It is significant and noteworthy that the 
two events of most vital importance to the 
world of women should have occurred in the 
same mouth of the same year—the birth of 
the two great modern reforms known as 

■ Spiritualism, and Woman's Rights.
What the first tiny raps were to the reli

gious natures ot the spiritually minded wo
man of forty years ngo—a quickening of the 
Holy Spirit within; the tlrstyinovement to 
secure equal opportunities to woman in the 
world of work and public usefulness, was to 
her physical nature without; and the joint 
sowing of the seeds of truth in two apparent
ly diverse seifs is bearing an abundant har
vest to-day. and we may paint a new Easter 
motto to hang upon the walls of our churches 
and onr homes, shaping its bright letters 
from the roses of hope aud the lilies of peace, 
Woman ts liisen.

The spiritual growth has been going on so 
silently every where that the plant is already 
budded for tho blossoming before tho masses 
are prepared for more than the branch and 
leaf; while the physical growth has spread 
its shoots to the "uttermost parts of the 
earth," aud it has been deemed expedient 
to call a gathering of the gleaners from 
tlfo four quarters of the globe. The Interna
tional Council held lu Washington at this 
time—partly to commemorate the' fortieth 
year since the first awakening of woman lo 
her rights, duties and responsibilities, and 
partly to organize more fully for future work 
and usefulness—is sneh a gathering, and it 
is almost amusing to note the great change 
in tbe tone of the conservative press, that has 
taken place since the movement has become 
so general as to demand respectful consider
ation.

It is to/e hoped that woman will never 
forget the women to whom she owes the lar
ger opportunities that are hers to-day but 
which were closed to her forty years ago; and 
it Is also to be hoped she will not ignore the 
noble men who were not only willing to ac
cord to her equal recognition with them
selves before the law and in the State, but 
who have faced the sneers of their more self
ish and time-serving brothers, and stood side 
by side with the brave women who were pio
neers in the forty years ago. Lucretia Mott, 
Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Ca
dy Stanton—let all women speak their names 
with reverence and affection.

To what an extent the silent working of 
tho spirit forces have helped the intuitive 
but often weak souls of women to rise above 
and superior to old customs and conditions, 
will probably never be known; nor how far 

- the message teachings of unseen but higher 
intelligences have aided in the gradual edu
cation and unfoldment of the mind and brain 
of the sex; but certain ft Is that wherever the 
philosophy of spirit intercourse has been re
ceived and accepted, woman has naturally 
stepped into and occupied her rightful and 
legitimate place in private, and even in pub
lic life.

To-day when woman’s widening sphere has 
completed the circle of the globe, like those 

. of water formed by dropping a stone into a 
lake, it seems fitting that a council should’ 
be held where the first etone was dropped, and 
that the woman interested in the advance
ment of the nice and of their sex. should join 
in making it what it is-a'notable event tn 
the history of this country and of the world. 
An editorial of the Philadelphia Public Led
ger, always so just, and fair to the cause of 
woman, date March 29th. among many other 
flood things of the council, says this: "The 
uternatioual character of the council is real

Mrs. Candace Whooler?Ahrongh whose ef
forts the New York Exchange for Women’s 
Work was founded some ten’ years ago, has a 
plan now for a woman’s hotel in New York. 
She wishes to form a stock company, with a 
capital of $200,000. to build a fireproof bouse 
so arranged as to give each occupant a room 
with an open fire. One hundred boarders at 
six dollars a week wonld make the hotel self- 
supporting. Harper'» Bazar says'. "There 
is one suggestion of Mrs. Wheeler’s which 
proves that she understands tho people for 
whom the hotel Is designed that is, to have 
It managed like a club, with a house commit
tee of tbe inmates and the stockholders. The 
great trouble with the experiments that have 
been made in this direction is. that their 
rules and regulations have bean made by 
outsiders who do not appreciate the position 
of the class of women for whom they are In
tended. Mrs. Wheeler’s long association with 
art students and art worker^, has shown her 
that they are young women tb whom life is • 
something more than play, who are infused 
with a serious purpose, and do not need to be 
treated with the restrictions of school girls.

Also:—
Free Thinkers' Magazine, Buff do, N. Y.
Mental Healing Monthly, Boston.
Tbe Unitarian, Ann Arbor, Mich;
The Sidereal Messenger. Northflrlii, Minn.
St. Louis Magazine, St. Louis; Mo. • 
Our Little Ones and the Nursery, Boston. 
Horticultural Art Journal, Rochester. N. Y. .> 
Babyhood, Boston. , 
Tbe Library Magazine, New York.
Journal of the American Akademe. Orange, N. J.

New Book* Received.
Forty Years on the Spiritual Platform. By War

ren Chase. Boston: . Colby A Rich. Price, $1.00.
Light In Darkness: or Missions and Missionary 

Heroes. By Rev. J. E Godbey, D. D, and A. H. 
GodbeyyA. M. St. Louis, Mo., aud San Francisco, 
Cai.: Halloway <t Co.

A Missionary's Complaint and Appeal to the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States of America. By Rev. J. Ml W. Farn- 
bam, D. 1). Shanghai.

Work Iu Chiun. Shanghai: American Presbyter
ian Mission Press.

BOOK REVIEWS
[All books noticed nAder this head, are for indent, or 

can be orders, through, tlieolUceof the Bauoio-PKIL- 
OSOS'HICAL JounsiL.

HEGEL’S PHILOSOPHY OF THE STATE AND 
OF JUS TORY; An Exposition b^George S. Mor
ris, Professor of Philosophy in the University of 
Michigan. Chicago: S.C. Griggs & Co* 1887, pp. 
30$ Price $1.25.
English students of Hegel especially will thank 

Prof. Moyris.for this clear nnd comprehensive ex
position of ya great German thinker whose In- 
tluence has been profound and far-reaching. At 
this time when so many are oscillating, specula
tively at least, between anarchy and absolute indi
vidualism nnd State socialism, wide acquaintance 
with Hegel’s political philosophy Is very desira
ble. The Chapters on Abstract Right, Morality 
and* the Ethical World contain more well-rea
soned thought on question* in regard to property, 
the family, the foundation nnd functions of the 
State, the reconciliation bf public and private will, 
nod kindred subjects than can be found In many 
voluminous works which discuss these problems. 
The sections on Civil Society nud The State nre es
pecially valuable.

Hegel’s Philosophy of History Is wide and all-Inclu
sive In its scope for it passes iu review, nud alms to 
show the motive aud significance of the great drama 
composed of the narrative histories of different epochs 
and of tbe deeds and, fortunes of different peop le. 
"The history of man' says Goethe, "Is his character." 
Hegel sees In universal history a drama In which na
tions are the actors. To this great work tbe author 
gave many years of study—Indeed the chief labor* of 
bls life were directly or Indirectly a preparation for 
bls lectures on this subject. Dr. Thaulow says that 
these lectures wore not commenced until Hegel bad 
In his studlee gone through the whole of human 
knowledge and tire totality of all sciences, and had 
systematically expounded them, consequently It I* 
obvious that all the works of Hegel are presupposed 
by his Philosophy of History.” This work, however, 
throws a new light on many of the previous ones, 
nud some thinkers Have not hesitated to recommend 
It as the easiest tatrodiictlotflp Hie philosophy of 
Hegel. When we consider universal history ns 
“nothing other than the development of freedom." 
nnd so a progressive realization of the spiritual na
ture ot mao, history becomes invested with n new 
Interest ami importance. "Universal History,” says 
Hazel, “Is the unfolding of epiritual being In time, 
ns Nature Is tho unfolding of the divine idea In 
space. Man ns lie advances acquiree mastery over 
nature, but hts reaction upon himself, his thinking, 
knowing nnd willing of himself nre vastly more Im
portant than hl* subjugation ot Nature. A high 
spiritual philosophy Is this ot Hegel.

THE FLOWER PEOPLE. By Mm. Horace Mann. 
New Edition, Illustrated. B niton: L-e A Shepard; 
Chicago: A. C. McClurg A Co, 1888, pp. 17(1. Price 
55 eta.
This pretty little volume contains sixteen fairy- 

like stories about 11 iwers—the snowdrops, violate, 
hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, the roses etc. The 
stories are told In a way to interest and Instruct 
children, and to convey useful moral lessons. They 
lint appeared some years ngo, but they are well 
worth reprinting, in tbe fine form in which they are 
now presented.

AVE YOU a Dozen Friends?
If you have. Fend us their name# and »•<!- 
drv*Mii and a wimple copy of THE ECHO, 
the beat and chi ape*! weekly paper publsb 
od. will be sent to each, and the paper will Im 
went to you for THREE MONTHS FREE. 

Liberal terms to agents and club ralneni.
• THE ECHO. Detroit. Mich.

^CONSUMPTIVE
Vee PARKER’S GINGER TONIC without delay. A rare inrdicinm coui|M»und that cum- when all clue Tai In. 
liii>eiirvd the worst co - sof • tough, W r >k lung*. Awtiuna, 
IntMgcatlun, Inward Palm*. Exhaustion. Invaluable for 
RkcumaUjiru, Female Weakness nnd nil (miJimi nnd ill* 
tankm of the Stomach and Bowels. Luc. at Druggists.

HINDERCORNS.
Th© Kifeat, rarest nnd bent cure for Cornu, Bunlnn*. Ac. 

ftopaall pain. En«im * comfort to the tact Never tails 
Cocuro. 15 cents at Druggists. Hic.-x it Co., N. Y.

An IhustrAtiul niunthly >t weWMlhl homework; contnlns 
pl Un illrwihni for malting uwfin and drcorntltn articles; 
ft reci»gn1i»M nuihulty on crnohH work, knitting, nritlnr, 
embroidery, art needlework, &c.; Its atmeatluno, regarding 
both old and naw hi lustrie* tar wi»men. are Invaluable, and 
aid women to brcom» Mdfsiipportlug; aubxTiptlnu price 50 
cis a rear; 25cta> for nix month*, address run Dorcas 
KAGAZINK, 239 Broadway. Now York.

MEMORY
-MAKES-

SUCCESS

I CURE FITS !
When 1 wy euro 1 do not mean merely to atop them 
.a bmc and then have them return again. I mean a 

radical cure. I have made the diaoaso of FITS. EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICK NESS a life-long study. £ 
tvarrant my remedy to cure tbe worst cares. Because 
filters have failed la n<> reason for not no* receiving & 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Fn-e Bottle 
of inv infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Office. 
11. G. HOOT, .11. C.. 183 Few! *t. New York.

CUREthDEAF
Pirn'llP«niNTluraovin Cvaniowra 

Ear Dmumi Perfectly Restore the 
Hearing,"hegwr thedeafoeM I*rautwd 
by colli, fever* or Injurkt to th* natural 
drama. Invisible, comfortable, al way* 1 
In )M>Htion. btuoc. coavanation, whb- ‘ 
per* heard dhtlnctjv. Wo refer to thoao 
u*lnglb«m. Write tn F JtlSCOX, 853 
Im^lway, ror. Hth Ele. New York, for 
Uiaztralcil book c£ yhX J*. FREE.

Why I.ifurii Lost Iler Henn.
Laura once had an Affluent beau. 
Who called twice a fortnight, or so, 

Now she eite, Sunday eve, 
All lonely to grieve, 

Ob, where is her recreant beau, ' 
And why did be leave Laura so?

Why, he saw that Laura was a languishing, deli
cate girl, subject to sick headaches, sensitive nerves 
and uucertalu tempers; and knowing what a life
long trial Is a fretful, sickly wife, he transferred his 
attentions to her cheerful, healthy cousin. Ellen. 
The secret In that Laura's health and strength are 
sapped by chronic weakness, peculiar to her sex, 
which Ellen averts and Molds by tbe use ot l>r. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This is the only 
remedy, for woman’s peculiar weaknesses aud ail
ments, s >ld by druggists, under a positive guaran
tee from the manufacturers, that it will give satis
faction in every cise or money will be refunded. Bee 
guarantee ou bottle wrapper.

at lire 1\'ii inbera ol tho Thonanphiat at 
IlalGFrlcc at the Journal Oilice.

We still have a few copies of the Theosophlst 
prior to 1887, which we are selling nt 25 cents a 
number; they are ns follows: Nov. 1879; March to 
June, Inclusive, and August, September, and Nov
ember 1881; May and September, 1888. Alsosupplen 
menle nt 15 cents each as follows: March, April, 
May; August and November 1881.

These numbers are about out of print and we 
offer this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
tbelr files, or in need of special numbers. Tbe regu
lar price of the Theosophlst Is 50 cents a numtier; 
Hint of the supplement 25 cents; these are offered at
25 aud 15, respectively. tf

Be Sure
If you have' made up your mind to buy 

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to trike 
any other. A Boston holy, whoso example. Is 
Worthy Imitation, tell* her experience below:

" lu one store where I .went to buy Hood's 
Sarsaparilla tho clerk tiled to Induce me buy 
their own Instead Of Hood's; he told mot heir's 
would last longer; that 1 might take it ou ten

days* trial; that if I did not like It I need not 
juiy anything, etc. But he could not prevail 
on me to change. * it told him I had taken 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was* 
satisfied with It, and did not want any oilier,. 
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I was feeling real miserable with dysj»cpsla, 
and bo weak that at times 1 could hardly

Hood’s
stand. 1 looked like a person In consump
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so lunch 
good that 1 wonder at myself sometimes, 
and my friends frequently speak of It.” Mich. 
Ella A. Goff,<M Terrace Street, Boston. 

Sarsaparilla
Sold by nil druggist#. JI; six for J5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD A CO., ApothocMri##, Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

CUM^nf 10*17 at Baltimore. 1005 at Detroit isoo at 
Philadelphia, large cImhp^ of Co urn Ma law stndenui. at Yale, 
WeilMier, Oberlin Univeralty of Fenn.. Michigan rulvrr* I 
tty,Chautauqua, ic Arc. Endorsed by Hk hard Pkoctor. 
the Scientist, Ilona. W. W. Ahron. Jm>ah P. Benjamin, • 
Judge Gibbon. Dr. BROWN. E. H Conk Principal N. Y. 
Slate N irmal 0 liege, <*c I he ayqern I* p« rlrctlj 'aught 
bf eompnamtanee. pro* twin* Post peer from

PROF. LOtiEH'E. 237 Fifth Avenue New York.

. ,^ JUDICIOUS
Advertising 

- successful.

PERSISTENT 
always proven 

cforo placing any
NcwapapcoAdvortising consult] 
LOR & THOMAS, 

ADnansuo acasts.
U to so Kukolrk svwt, CHICAGO.

I

———We Will Send a Copy of the Housekeepers

New Cook Book Free!
i To Any One who will Comply with the Conditions stated below:

THE COOK BdbK Contain* kfA pages and is not Mirpa«o*d, and prrhnp* Im* no equal. Over 
?>i.»*io copies hate been sold. The receipts wore sent u* by snbki rlln t> to <mr paper*, which nre m* popular 
that they have.over SOO.uuu •iibscribcni. We naked tne renders of mir ^upei* to contribute their liest

THOrSAM)

mid Territory in tin* Vulmi and Canada, nnd the names 
mid post-oflhe midree-en of the contributors are given 
in the book. It <<>niainn double as innny recipes as 
Cook Books costing #!/*> t" t3.uo each. It tells Imw to 
make nil kind* of Bread. Biscuit, Rolls, Wmib--. I iit« 
tare, Pudding*. rm»t6. Pies, Dumplings, Tnrlt*. Smices, 
Salade, Soups. FrenTves. Jellies. Desserts. < reams, 
Pickles, Beverage*. Soda Water, (lemonade. Chocolate, 
Coffee, Ten, t’midles, Hutter. Soup, etc.; also how to 
rook nil kinds of Meats, Huh, DyMero, Eggs. Grains

nnd Vegetable*. 11 also give* ninny Hints mid Helps, besides mucli practical mioi mntion on n great varl« 
rty of Mihjccts that every housekeeper ought to know. In abort, it is just the complete and practical Cook 
Bink thm every lion-* k'rper should have.
<*w Remember. It Contains Double tho number of Recipe* contained in Many books Costing $3.00.“SO 

THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ~:S« 
, , other|A#ricuh lira I nnd Fam

ily Journal in the I nitej States. It is iseiied twice a month, nt the low price of idt 
cent# a year or ."J.... nt* for •■ month*, mid gives ns much vnlualdr mid entertaining 
rrivllmt matter ns other journals mol tiiugiizinos <routing FJ.oo or more a year, und 
i, tri-Kiil/H by Inullni; nKrkulturix. «• an mitlmrlty in nit thin i"rriin» to !)«■
fnrm. Farm and 1 tritide should iw on ryery farm nnd nt every fireside. Il will 
nmu-i‘, hiii'N-i, eiittfrtnin mid InMr,Ur' ©very member of the tamily. Each number 
■ itfitnlh* MOiietning of Intere-t t" every member of the htmih . f mm th y<>ung#H 
tv the uldiMt, uud it I* ft welcome vhitur lu every bvuneboltl where known.

The. Ladies Home Companion
Give# information about thoBe thing* which ludicR*partl€ulitrh w*h lo know, nnd 
l« moHtly wrltb n by ladle#. A opecinl feature i- thr variety t.f department#, each 
• •r wbkh h MOidnch' l hy a sprrinl editor. Here are the name# of Some of the well- 
known and r.iuilHr writer: Mr*. Ellrii It. Parker, in charge of th- Practical 
llonacUcvpInff department. The Faahion department im conducted h\ Hello 

ArniHrotig, who re-Id. • hi one of Hie great fashion a eniere lintlie U Wet.
I1.’"”* bo* charge of the Baticy Work, giving design* nnd iinitructioh* in Knit
ting. Embroidery Crorheiing mid Needlework. Mr-.G. I>. Rnnyon «Helper civ«m 
vmutibtondvtiie t , Jlntnvm. Gen. U . Park, who enjoy*n national reputation n# n 
n»ri*t, ha* charge Of the Floral department. Original or ralerted Horie# by mil- x . , 
non I author# are found in each hmie. lIlustmtiotiA engraved especially for’tbe 
< ompanion are freely med to make h the hmnboinri" papT of it* kind. Publkhrd .

a month, and each issue contains nt leant 16 page# or 46 column*.
HOW TO GET THE COOK BOOK FREE. . ' ' "

Pfrau—It will ho sent fire by mall, postpaid, to any one whojullt rend All cent**
Joe regular price for six month* subscription to Farm mid Fireside or Hie LadirM 
itame Companion, nr tn any one who will sent! so cents for one p ar’- *iib*crlp« 
1 ir ^“V r*»^rotuL—lt w ill Im? went free to any onescnding2 #ub*criber* i 
mia r lre»ldoor tho Lndie* Hnme Companion for * iihrr 6 months or one year and the 
each receive u copy of the COOK BOOK FREE.

«’’’V *^opr °r cHhrr paper will I- rent free to those who write fur it and mention thia paper. 
State winch paper you want au^nddre** your letter* plainly ns follows :

MAST^ CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, Ohio.

and well snstainml. From Norway's icy 
mountains to the dense jungle of East Indi
an prejudice, where the Pundlta Ramabar 
has her home; from England's highbred Mrs. 
Ashton Dllke to the French superintendent 
of charities and corrections in Madame Boge- 
lot; and since we make treaties with our 
own Indians, to the (representative of their 
alien privilege in Miss Alice Fletcher, the 
charities, the hospitals, the colleges, the pro- 
fesstons; the organizations, the educational 
work, the redeeming missions are not only 
in evidence, but they have been presented in 
short reports, of equal directness and power. 
When Clara Barton talks of her Red Cross 
Order, or Frances Willard of Temperance, 
and Susan Barney on / Police Matrons,' or 
Mrs. Cady Stanton on law-making (to give 
oven a partial sketch of the topics allotted 
to the week), who shall say that woman is 
out nf place (M ministering spirit) on a bat
tle field, or among the officers of law and or
der, or In regulating the traffic in degrading 
drink, or among the beet intelligences devo
ted to,the science of self-government?

8h(nld the council treat other subjects on 
tho programme in the same able and digni
fied way, the sessions will have been an event 
not only at the national capital, but in onr 
social-political history. For it shows the 
power, silent ho longer, that, since forty 
years has been brought into economic politi
cal and social conditions. It shows how lit
tle faith as wall as scant wisdom have those 
who still seek to hold up inequality before 

• the laws, or in opportunities, for tho women 
of this country. By even the partial joining 
Of justice and common sense already won, so 
much has been accomplished that forty years 
ago would have been deemed wild and vain 
to predict. Freedom lias not injured the 
women of America in so far as they have pos-’ 
s seed themselves of it. it has rather build? 
od a beautiful pedestal from which a great 
cheering light shines out to nil the world.

Early April MaKaxInea Received I.nie

The Century Magazine. (Naw York.) With 
this number The Century closes the thirty-fifth half- 
yearly Volume. The first article Ie descriptive of the
natural anil other features of Palestine, and hu-a- -.

Mrs. Morrell

Dear Mrs. Chase.—I read with interest, 
in column of Woman's Conference tbearticle, 
'• One Noble Woman’s Work," anil 1 am proud 
to say I have met the woman mentioned. All 
honor ,to Mrs. Morrell for her kind heart anti 
noble work. Would that tho world had more 
of the same blind for the sake of the poor and 
forsaken. I could tell of # similar case with 
not so happy an ending for the poor fellow, 
unjustly accused, unjustly held for a crime 
committed by o thers. he being made the 
scape goat, being unused to toil, privation 
and hardship, contracted consumption and 
died in prison, hoping to the last to be re-

great number of illustrations. Theodore Roosevelt, 
in this number, describee that decidedly American In
stitution, The Round-up* nn Illustrated artlCtB>on 
Tbe American Inventors ot the Telegraph, tells the 
inside ot the story of tbe invention; the installment 
on the Ute of Lincoln Is on Tbe National Uprising: 
the article on the Russian Penal Code is the last of 
the Introductory series and the first article.In tho 
main series follows In May, nnd Memoranda of the 
j'lvil .Wnr contains short articles.» ;-

The Eclectic. (New York.), This number sur
passes in tho variety of its contents the general 
average ot the magazine. Prof. Huxley’s opening 
paper Isa brilliant application of the evolutionary 
theory, Islam and Christianity in IndinAreviews tho 
conditions which have made Slohammedlinicb a rival 
to Oriental missionary work; H. D. Traill contrib
utes n most suggestive article 111 The BvolqUon of 
Humor; G. Monod writes about Contemporary Life 
ami Thought In FraRta; a clever writer discusses 
The Higher EducntHmkot 'Women, nnd the con
cluding paper on CaHaf Borgia Is published.

The Forum. (New YoriL) The April number of 
the Forum contains two notable political articles, 
Mr. John Foord maintains that Mr. Blaine could not 
carry New York this year,and Mr. Henry Watterson 
writes on the Hysteria of Sectional Agitation. E. P. 
Roe explains the secret of success In fiction; Dr. 
Meredith Clymer explains tbe faith-cure nnd similar 
methods ot healing; John D. Champlin, Jr„ writes 
on The Union of the English Speaking People; nnd 
Mr. Park Benjamin reviews tbe work done by Dr. 
Wm. Gilbert, ip creating the modernsclenceoLelec
tricity. From n scientific point of view ttie most 
noteworthy article in the number. Is an explanation 
by Dr. Brown-Sequard, of tbe location of the brain’s 
various functions.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (New York.) 
An article, with Illustrations, entitled the Spanish 

Armada, will find many readers'; The Mediation of 
Ralph Htirdelor still continues In Interest; Coaching 
Days and Coaching Ways treats on the Dover Road; 
Arundel Castle Is pleasantly described In the series 
Glimpses of Old English Homes.

Tbe Chicago Law Times, (Chicago.) A portrait 
nnd biographical sketch of Cb. JrORver Ellsworth 
opens this number and'Is followed by The Higher 
Law: Early Judicial History of Chicago and Cook 
Co.; Marriage in the Germ tn Middle Ages; Depart
ment of Medical Jurisprudence; Editorial Depart
ment, etc. ' t •

Tire Theosophlst. (Adyar, Madras, - India.) A 
godd table of contents is found in the March num
ber ot this monthly. -

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) The sev
eral departments, are fully up to the high standard 
this monthly ban attained.

The Christian Metaphysician. (Chicago.) ' A. 
I). Crabtree. M. D. contributes the opening paper en
titled Healing ot Bethesda; this Is followed by arti- 
clea from well known writers.

A SOLID Q PER CENT 
per annum first mart gage* on productive 
Kcal Relate. Loan* V^V unproved be Tacoma 
National Bank. Bestof Refehenceh 
East AND WIST, Correspondence MJlIcItbd. Address

KEARNEY
The Minneapolis of Nebraska

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
The population of Kearney Is about 7 000. Water power 

an now used 2.500 hSrse power: by the c one nf the mum on 
Improvement will bo completed which will make it from 
8,000 to 10,000 home power. The Water Supply Company 
will guar intro power to leweg the year round. No better 
pine* can be found than Korney to engage in the manufar- 
ttiro of Flour, Oat Meal. Starch, Hominy, Linseed Oil, Paper. 
Agricultural Jmh<emenU. Woolen Goods, Clothing. Leather. 
B «ots and Shues and many other a«Uclr* The clay In and 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
Ware and Pmwed Uilck

Kearney tn ihe beet located city lu the west, and la fast 
following In the foot stops of Kansan Chy aud Minneapolis 
and w ll soon bo the railroad and manufacturing renter of 
the state The city Ingrowing fast, and real estate La rapidly 
advancing In value. Money Invoked In city property now, 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney is about 4.500 fee$ above the level of the sea. qm 
atmosphere K pure arid th* climate healthful and pleasant

Parties desiring to ohR Kearney can taka advantage of the 
qxeundoua’ibat will leave from all points, over all the prin
cipal road*, on the following dates: March 21 April 4 and 
2h, May 9 and 2d. June fi and 20. Ono fare for the round 
trip. Tickets good for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
your ticket agent for more specific Information na to tbe 
running of trains

For Information in regard to bdtlneM openings or-In vest
ments In real relate, address

H. G. WILEY, '
Secretary of tho Kuroes Land and Invutmont Company, 

Kearney, Neb, 
Pamphlet all about Kearney free.

ASTROLOGY
MASLOTH. Practical delineator In Astral Science: makes 

a specialty tn casting nativities
Send stamp tor Circular containing full Dartlculari to 

Boi 4 S, Turlock. Cal.

MedeMncyclspedia 
Premium So. 313. I £5

A VOLUME FOR UNIVERSAL REFERENCE.
SO.OOO SOLD FIKST YEAH.

The Model Encyclopedia 1s h viihnthh* book for 
populnr use. rmnpllrd By competent udHois. nftcr 
ronHiiltHthHi of the U’M nuthorlti™, print ?d from 
new, large.dclrar type, nnd hundoomoly humid in 
doth. It i'ohtalns Information on even roncdvidde 
subject, mid Its rt liability bn- hc<-n assured hv l’ic 
most careful preparation. Hlnof the greatest iimj 
in answering the ten thousand question'that con* 
slaiitly arise in regard to dates, places, persons, in
cidents, statistics’, etc. t

hoolu« 
IOCCO I

This
"With Over

It Contains 700. Pages and 2 0,0 00 Articles
Pertaining to questions of Agriculture, 
Architecture, Astronomy, Biography, 
Botany, Chemistry, Engineering, Geog
raphy, Geology, Horticulture, His
tory, Literature, Mechanics, Med

icine, Mythology. Natural His
tory, Physiology, and the 
various Arts and Sciences.

Complete In one volume.
1.000 Illustrations.

NHs te an entirely .now work, unlike liny other, nnd the only riicyclopmlin published 
nnd hold for less than §3; it Is IndlKpenuiblo for every department of liumnn knowledge. 

Wc will not sell the book alone, but
" ♦* will send the Model Encyclopedia nnd either our of our popers onr year 

for SI, all pontage paid. *
Our two papers arc the Fann nnd Flrealdo nnd randies Home Com pun Ion, desrrI bed nlmvc.

*rriborw*fn Fnrm mid I'I reside or Ihr l.ndh*** Home Companion, lit 50 cent**'nirh 
state which paper you want, order l»v the premium No. .>! ’>, mid mldrv^s vour letter* 

ptah.iy as follows: MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, Ohio.

114 SONGS S. GIVEN AWAY
Pr^l.-Tbc'-ntli-o IllSoms wUb, music, will lo: sent free lit mull, imstptUd. to miv ono 

"I "I'*1'1 ■•"’’•'Uta. tbe ricutar price fornix months' Mihucrlptlmi lo Fnrm nnd Fili-Mlle 
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tlon to either naixr. Nuroml.-Tlie 111 Souks will h- win free to :.nv one’wmllnK J mii>- 
- rlher> (not their own. lo Fnrm unit Fireside or the Lndles Homo I'ompmihin for either* 
’".'."I1 27 "r "J"' •'''lr> *"d G’C subscrIIters will each receive the entire 111 Souks.

..p ‘•"•‘cNlHion or our two Pnprrn. Fnrm nnd Fireside ■■■■<1 the Ladle. 
Home < onipatiioii, k<*c C'-ook-Book advertisement in this paper.

The Hook contains lit Songs, the Music with each nnd 
every Song.wlth the full text of words by the very best of 
Americas swot linllnillsh. The rare feat ores’of this 
.ook have neither duplicate nor counterpart In musical 

literature. Such an nssenrblnKe of Songs and Ballads

premium No. 523 ] This Isa collection of the best of

Allegro.

Soft* Nd

^ "A1";.e ........ ■’""■ ' '"■■''■ripiion toonner paper, yon wilt r<e«-lv,< the III Sonu-
,"9* ,r* S1**" re to any one .ending 2 yearly subscriber, to either paper.

.ibos,. All postage paid by us. < Irder by the Premium No. 523, noil address alt letters

AMERICAN SONGS, BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS

utidor ono rover has positively never been equaled, nnd 
our one Krent ehdin forMti’orhirltv arises from tbe fuel 
Jha: where |>r...ul all Ilie wins of avast colleetion 
iu one book ut i, price which appears ridiculous. Look at the list of Songs:

N*n f T,n T

Th0 UMUnl nrlcc fora non* in » music Moro is fortv cents
/' ' "I'.'• Uchi> ! iin<| ;i111 (||itiTeiit from those In any hosik published l»y uni
neh in sheet muMr form'll»nId cost SloPf, for only. '.'JO cent*, inrhidhui b month

MAST. CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK. Springfield, Ohio.
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and reverent hearers that their beloved 
preacher was teaching spirit-materializa
tion, as the Spiritualists teach it? "A rose 
by any other name will smell as sweet." AH 
of us may be gladly content that these 
great truths are conquering the pulpit.

Without bibllolatry. or blind worship of 
a miraculous Christ, but looking at the 
.Bible rationally, and at the career of “the 
man Christ Jesus," and’especially at the im
perfect records of his death and reappear
ance, in the same manner, it is plain that 
Spiritualism gives the Key to the only rea
sonable and inspiring interpretation of 
these events, as well as of much else in a 
book not infallible but valuable.

Whether Bishop Jenner gained his views 
from reading the books of modern Spir
itualists (as clergymen sometimes do), or 
by his own intuitive thought, it is needless 
to ask. He has had the«faithful courage to 
to speak what he thinks, and for that is to 
be commended. His congregation like him 
none the less, probably the better. If so, 
they are wortffy of commendation. So the 
truth lives and wins.

The Methodist Chnrch South.

At a meeting of Methodist ministers in

FOR FIFTY CENTS thfs papef-'wijl be sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO. ILL.. Saturday. April 14 1848,

Ill-hop Jenner on the Spiritual Body of 
Jesus.

this city last week there was a spirited de
bate lasting three hours upon the organic 
union of the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch and 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South. A 
paper had beeif read advocating the union at 
a previous meeting at which a committee 
was appointed to make recommendations. 
The special subject for debate was the report 

-otthis committee which was in favor of tho 
proposed union, and contained a resolution 
declaring that the separate existence of the 
two churches is detrimental to tho best in- 
tercets of both, that organic unity Is desired, 
and Wat the General Conference is requested 
to give the subject careful consideration 
with the hope of initiating measures looking 
to a upion. The report was adopted, but not 

•'without vigorous opposition. Rev. W. P. 
Stowe of thrr'Freedmail’s Aid Society said, 

/'God helping me, until there is a different 
spirit manifested by tho lenders of that

On Easter Sunday evening at the Anglican 
free March in Detroit, Bishop Jenner preach
ed on the resurrection in a way that showed 
the progress of his thought and his manly 
Independence. As reported iu the Tribune 
of that city he said: "it is not my intent to 
disturb the faith or offend the ear of any 
one, but I do intend to speak plainly in order 
to show that the prevalent notions.concern
ing the resurrection are not only essentially 
wrong, but that they also subvert the very 
Idea which they are intended to convey."

These “prevalent notions” have been held 
in orthodox churches and preached from their 
pulpits for generations, and are now slowly 
yielding to higher conceptions, brought out 
largely by Spiritualism, emphasized in its 
teachings, and pulsing in the very air of this 
opening day.

The Bishop spoke frankly of the agree
ments and disagreements in the accounts of 
the resurrection by Matthew, Mark and Luke, 
and thought the differences so material "as 
to preclude their acceptance as positive evi
dence," aud that “consequently the doctrine 
must be received solely as a matter of faith." 
He makes the original and striking sugges
tion that "no one witnessed the resurrec
tion.” This is surely true, and therefore no 
one could testify that they saw the dead 
physical body show any signs of life or mo- 
tloh; yet he thinks that he was really seen, 
and “had the power to become visible and 
tangible.”

The bishop then boldly says: “The so-called 
orthodox Idea that Christ arose in a body 
with bones and flesh and ail things pertain- 
i ng to natural manhood is absurd in the ex
treme. That flesh and bones can vanish and 
pass through closed doors is bad enough, but 
when it is asserted that. He ascended into; 
heaven with such a body the absurdity be-

church my vote shall nut go for union;” “and 
the room resounded,” says the report, “with 
amens.” Mr. Stowe continued: "In the id- 
stance of the infamous Glenn bill, by which 
our teachers were put into the chain gangs, 
I never heard 8 minister of the Church South 
condemn it.qor saw a line in the Church or
gans. I tell yon Southern .Democracy is fast 
coming Intorg contra)of this country, and it 
looks as though in five years they would have 
control. When the Union army entered 
Richmond they found the publishing house of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South print
ing Hardie’s Tactics for the use of the Rebel 
army. That church has now a claim of $400, 
000 against the UniteiTStates, and when the 
Southern Democrats control the Supreme 
Court the money will be paid. The deliber
ate purpose of the South is to keep the negro 
down and the South does not intend that he 
shall have political and social equality with 
the white man. The great body of that 
Church is not in love with us and I believe 
in no love without equality." Rev. G. W. 
Gray said that a proposition had come from 
Ihe Methodist Chnrch South for a new flag 
in place of the stars and stripes. A new flag 
in which “the stars and bars” should float at 
the top. "I believe,” he said, "that the union 
with the Southern Church means the aban
donment of the negro. I scarcely ever saw a 
bishop in the Church South who didn’t use 
tobacco. There is an immoral social life in 
that country.'*

Evidently there is a strong, jot to say bit
ter feeling in both organizations, which will 
make the work of effecting a union between 
them extremely difficult. If not, for some 
years, at least, fruitless.

The Methodist Church Sonth was for years 
a powerful support of slavery, and Into the 
early harangues for secession it infused a re
ligious zeal which it lost no opportunity to 
stimulate during the rebellion. It has stood

meeting, as spoken of above. Why does their 
religion not raise them above the prejudices, 
the immoralities and cruelties with which 
they are charged, and which are referred to, 
by their Northern brethren in Christ, as ob
jections to union and fellowship with them?

It cannot be said that these Southern breth
ren are infected with "infidelity"; for of that 
they are extremely intolerant. They partic
ularly pride themselves on tbe evangelical 
character of their Christianity, and their im- 
pervlousnpss to the new theology of Andover, 
the probation after-death vagary, the evoln 
tion nonsense, etc., which impair, much to 
their regret, the soundness of Christianity, 
throughout all save the Southern States. If 
then there is great value and efficacy in or
thodox theological teachings, why have they 
not^Leen followed by good results in the 
Sodth.

The Journal is far from declaring that 
the Methodist Church South Is as bad In 
every respect, as was described by some of 
the ministers at the meeting referred to; but 
even it the charges and descriptions are ex
aggerations, still enough is known to be 
true to make these queries pertinent.

All these Methodist ministers may yet come 
to see, what practical businessmen now well 
Understand, that theological creeds such as 
the churches teach have no necessary connec
tion with moral character, that while a man 
without belief in them, may be vicious and 
criminal, he is just as likely to be such with
out having questioned or dared to question 
them. In fact crimes are the most common 
among those of tho most orthodox faith. The 
New York Churchman says:

"The increase of juvenile crime in this 
country is the register of the failure of Ro
manism as a religions ethical and educa
tional system. By far the larger portlcn of 
the young criminals of onr cities are the 
children of Roman Catholic parents. Many 
of them are the children of foreign born 
Catholics, who have immigrated to this 
country and whose children have been born 
hero; but it cannot bo charged that the Rom- 

| ish Church has not had them under its in
fluence."

The Churchman is not unjust in this state
ment. it might have added that crimes are 
the least common among those who have the 
least theology. The heterodox churches lay 
stress upon character and the importance Of 
intellectual aud moral education. TheAio- 
man Catholic Church makes its theology 
primary and its morality secondary. It is 
not strange, therefore, that a man who ab
stain0 from eating meat on Friday, may not 
scruple to get drunk, beat his wife or steal 
from his^neighbor. The Italian and Greek 
brigands are sticklers for the observance of 
their creeds, while committing the most 
atrocious crimes. A freethinking robber is 
unknown iu Eastern or Southern Europe 
The devout brigands belong to the Catholic 
or to the Greek Church, which insists upon 
the indispensableness of theological belief 
and worship to activation. The fight between 
“faith” and right living rages within the 
borders of Protestantism continually, and the 
strange compromises in “the James dis
trict” in Missouri-, by which religious zeal is 
made to atone to the conscience for every 
species of imumralfty and crime, illustrate 
the folly of depending upon theological belief

Economic Conferences.

Mr. W. M. Salter, the able lecturer of the 
Chicago Society for Ethical Culture, has ar
ranged a series of Sunday evening meetings 
of a most desirable kind. His purpose is to 
make business men and working men better 
aeqainted with one another's views, Ue be
lieves that what is needed is to bring these 
people together, and to help each to under
stand the other. To this end he has perfected 
the following programme;

Tbe ConfeieDCM will take place at the Hall, 45 
East Randolph street (up one flight), 'Sunday even
ings, at 8 o’clock.

April 8, “The Aims ot the Knights of Labor,"— 
George A. Schilling.

April 15, “Banking nnd the Social System,"—Ly
man J. Gage.

April 22, “Tlie Labor Question from the Stand
point of ihe Socialist,”—Thomas J. Morgan.

April 29, “Ie the Board of Trade Hostile to the 
Interests of the Community?”—Charles L. Hutch
inson. f

May 6, “A View from tbe Labor Sanctum,”—Joe. 
R. Buchanan.

May 13, “Socialism as a Remedy,”—Franklin Mac- 
Veagh. ,

May 20, “An American Trade-Unionist's View of 
the Social Question,”—A. C. Cameron.

At the conclusion of the address of the 
evening, any one In the audience will be at 
liberty to question the speaker as to any 
point that he or she may not bo satisfied 
about. It is hoped that such questions and 
answers will prove an instructive and profit
able feature of the meetings. No admission 
fee will be charged and the meetings are 
open to all. We heartily commend this 
scheme as a most landable and seemingly 
practicable way to bring about a thorough 
understanding between those on whom tbe 
welfare of the community depends. Let this 
be but the beginning of u more comprehen
sive effort to bring peace nnd good will be
tween all classes.

At the first meeting last Sunday night, 
hundreds had to go away unable to obtain 
even standing room. The editor of tho JoUR 
NAI. arrived ten minutes late and could not 
get within hearing distance of the hall door. 
A more commodious hall is a necessity.

The Bonnin's Tribune speaks as follows of 
Catherine F. Stebbins: "Like so many of bur 
reformers, Catherine F. Stebbins is the 
daughter of Quaker parents and sho early 
learned the duty of bravely standing by one’s 
moral convictions. Mrs. Stebbins is one of 
the pioneers in the Woman Suffrage move
ment, as she attended the first convention at 
Seneca Falls, and worked for the one in 
Rochester, acting as one of the secretaries in 
making out the reports. While in Milwau
kee in 1819 she wrote articles in regard to 
tho unjust laws relating to woman. Mrs. 
Stebbins rendered patriotic service with her 
pen during the civil war. She has always 
been active in the various city aud State 
Woman Suffrage societies aud petitions, but 
wrote for daily and weekly papers, as the im
pulse came, for years, in advocacy of en
larged opportunities, just laws, and in op
position to existing customs and laws and 
acts of legislators (individual and statutory); 
often had these papers, while in type, struck 
off in slips for distributin' in letters and 
otherwise. Mrs. Stebbins called out women 
to register and vote, apd one wiBhreceived, 
and her name was an the voting lists for 
three years, until she left the city to educate 
her children.”

Mrs. Stebbins, with her husband Giles B. 
Stebbins, are well known contributors to the 
Journal, aud both are staunch Spiritualists.

generic items;

comes self-evident. Such an occurrence | for the defense of about every survival of
would be not only subversive of universal 
law, and a more stupendous miracle than the 
resurrection itself, but it would be simply 
impossible, for such a material body must 
have a material resting place, definite and 
finite.” 9

Leaving behind these gross and absurd or
thodox notions, he says that the gospel re
ports "clearly prove that Christ was raised 
in a spiritual body, in the fullest sense of 
that term;” that “before he arose his body 
underwent the change necessary to convert 
iK into a spiritual body, which was Intended 
to teach us that when weshuffie off this mor
tal coil we shall leave it behind us fprever, 
and that the body Wherewith we shall be 

• clothed hereafter will be such that in it we 
shall be totally unrecognized. And just as 
Christ himself was compelled to resume, 

, . some former an'd characteristic phase ere 
be was able t'o identify himself, even to his 
most Intimate friends, cren so shall we be 
obliged to exhibit same well known trait be
fore we can make^ ourselves known even to 
our own relatives.”

The italics are ours, and are given to em
phasize the fact that the” outspoken bishop’s 
views are those of modern Spiritualism— 
with this difference probably. Ho would 
claim the power of the arisen spirit to "re
sume some former characteristic phase" to 
be given especially and miraculously to Je
ans, while the Spiritualist would hold it as a 
natural faculty of all fitly developed human 
spirits after they had been clothed upon in 
the spiritual body. For tlie sake of exact 
justice this difference is stated, yet there is 
no absolute surety that It exists.

Did it dawn on the minds of his interested

barbarism which has existed in the South, 
and for opposition to every new idea and 
every reformatory movement. On the other 
hand the Methodist Church .North rose to 
high moral ground on the shivery question, 
was patriotic and loyal In sustaining th^ 
Union against its rebellious brethren in the 
South, and both its pulpits anq4t&4>ews have 
tonomo exteptjbeen open to the progressive 
influences of tiw.’iiay. Its theology still needs

spirit of the age; but the preaching in the 
pulpits of the Methodist Church, in the 
Northern, Eastern and Western States ap
pears in favorable contrast to that, of the 
Southern Methodist minister, the sulphur
ous odor of whose sermons is as little suit
ed ns his bad grammar and worse rhetoric to 
intelligent, thoughtful congregations.

Supposing that to secure the advantage of 
numerical strength, the Northern and South
ern Methodists should unite, the union 
would not for a long time, perhaps, become 
"organic.” and it is doubtful whether the 
internal discords would not do more to weak
en the influence of the denomination than the 
union would to impart to it strength.

A significant commentary qn tho influence 
of theological doctrines is afforded by the 
charges of the Northern Methodists against 
theip^onthern brethren. If orthodox Chris
tianity Is so well adapted to enlighten 

-the mind and purify the heart, to develop the 
spirit of brotherhood and to make men just 
and humane, why has it failed to yield these 
results among those whose moral condition 
was so eloquently described by Revs.- W. P. 
Stowe, andG. W. Gray at the recent Methodist

for the 
The

ed its 
belief.

moral redemption of the world, 
Methodist Church South has plac- 

chief emphasis upon theological 
a belief quite as absurd as that of

the Roman Catholic Church, and of no 
more moral value, while neglecting, or at 
least subordinating those influences which 
tell favorably upon character and conduct.

These facts ought to bo sufficient to raise 
the question in the minds of Methodist min
isters, and all other preachers, whpttwtlw^ 
are not wasting time and misdirecting, 
moral enthusiasm in indoctrinating people 
in theological creeds, and whether after all, 
we must not look to intellectual and moral 
agencies, rather than dogmas, to improve 
character, and'advance the social condition.

sRrv. Dr. Cummings, President of the North- 
wesmrn University, read a paper recently 
below the , Methodist ministers of this city 
nnd vicinity, in which ho declared his belief 
in endless torment, and said that he thought 
vastly more than half the people would nev
er see heaven. Dr. Fawcett thought Jona
than Edwards’ pictures of'hell none too hor
rible; they were not more terrible than the 
language of the New Testament. Another 
minister. Dr. Davis, said he had estimated 
that there were fifteen thousand millions 
children in heaven. Thiee-fourtbe of all oth
er people he believed go to hell. Dr. Axtell 
believed in future punishment, but his hell 
was of a much lower temperature than that 
of some of the hells pictured by poets and 
painters. Ono minister only. Rev. Frank M. 
Bristol, declared that he did not believe in 
eternal punishment. He evidently thought 
that his brethren in the ministry, drew upon 
imagination fortheir statements, and talked 
fluently about something of which they were 
without knowledge. Bnt then this talk about 
hell seemed to,afford pastime to those who 
took part in It', and probably made but slight 
impression upon those who listened. It is 
one of the peculiarities of religious supersti
tions that they are taught by priesthoods 
and their ceremonies are eontinnM long af
ter they have been discarded by disinterested 
and sensible people. The clergy insisted 
upon the duty of punishing the crime of 
witchcraft long after laymen generally had 
rational views on the subject. The last trial 
for witchcraft in England, was instigated 
and urged on by a Hertfordshire clergyman, 
bnt fortunately the good sense of the judge 
and public opinion averted the disgrace of a 
conviction. The men who now spend their 
time discussing hell in the old-fashioned 
sense of the word are survivals; they belong 
intellectually and spiritually to the past 
which they represent. If they could but com- 
pUehend the law of growth, they would stop 
this childish talk, and teach the rational 
doctrine of the progressive development of 
meh.

Recently a woman was tried in this city 
for abducting a girl for the purpose of pros
titution. There was considerable difficulty 
and delay in selecting a jury. Both sides re
flected severely, although' probably unwitt
ingly, on the morality of the times; the coun
sel for the State by refusing to accept uh- 
married men; the defense by its unwilling
ness to accept any others. The fight for and 
against unmarried men was a peculiar and 
sad tommentary on human virtue; a classifi- 
cnjiqiLOf virtue not very complimentary to 
the generation in .which it can be openly 
made in court and in the eyes of the world. 
There was a conviction on both sides that 
men with wives and daughters were opposed 
without qualification to the abduction and 
seduction of girls, hud that they would not, 
show favor to a procuress; there was a con
viction equally strong on both sides that the 
crime would be regarded with more leniency 
by unmarried men generally, and that from 
that class only a jury could be selected dis
posed to favor the accused. The number of 
unmarried men who live irregular lives, 
especially in a great city like Chicago, is nn- 
donbteilly large, and the subtle influence 
they exert against the virtue and sanctities 
of home, is unquestionably great. Of this 
no better evidence is needed than the reports 
of trials which occur iii this city every day. 
The procuress finds her business extremely 
lucrative, and if she is detected in her work, 
money and secret influence tome to her ahi. 
at once. The Woman’s Protective-Agency is 
entitled to much credit for the valuable work 
it has done in Chicago to overcome the many 
malign influences against the family, and to 
secure the conviction and punishment of the 
seducers of young girls.

In a late sermon. Dr. R. Heber Newton, is 
reported as follows:" lu the world of culture 
skepticism was pronounced. Ou the other 
hand, down iu tho under strata of society 
Spiritualism, as we know it to day, spread, 
developing most of the phenomena which at 
once allure and baffle inquiry. There was 
the dark stance, the music, lights flying 
about the room, tho recipient bound in withes 
and falling into heavy stupor, voices and 
materializations. A most unpromising out
look for a revival of a reasonable faith in 
immortality,as the superficial observer would 
have judged; the very condition presaging 
such a revival, as the more thoughtful stu
dent would have seen. The spiritualistic 
movement In the social under world held 
alive the essence of immortality when it was 
in danger of being exhausted. As a fact of 
history, the restoration of faith eame about 
otherwise than through such a new growth 
of paganism. A'Jewish peasant so lived that 
he-extracted in nis soul the very essence of 
all religion. At his feet men learned again 
to<believe in God, and thus once more to hnn-
ger ty and to love their fellows.
3Xer Ms death, so the story ran, this divine 

an reappeared to his disciples from the 
spirit sphere. Wore the story fact or fable, 
it was thoroughly believed and did its work. 
One. man had come back from the grave. 
There was a life beyond death. The very 
attestation ot immortality which the poor 
human heart has always craved was found. 
This was the goodness which ran in quick 
electric thrills through the Roman world, 
waking at its. touch the ancient hope of man.”

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society 
will give a calico ball. Thursday evening of 
this week, at Martine's Hall, 22nd St., and 
Indiana Ave.

Mrs. K. C. Williams-Patterson, the well 
known Knights of Labor organizer and lec
turer, delivered the leading address at the 
celebration of tlie Fortieth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Moline, Illinois. The 
speech was very eloquent and fills more than 
two long columns ot The Hock Islander.

Mrs. Ursula N. Gestefeld, teacher and prac
titioner of mental healing, has removed her 
office to room E, second floor. Central Music 
Hall, where she may bo consulted afternoons. 
Mrs. Gestefeld is said by those competent to 
express an opinion to be a successful healer 
and teacher. '

Mr. John Slater passed through the city on 
Monday en route from San Francisco to Phil
adelphia. He is enthusiastic over his success 
in California and says that he cleared nearly 
$4,000. In his particular phase of medium
ship he has no superior. He is under en
gagement for May with the Young Peoples’ 
Progressive Society of this city.

Mrs. E. M. Dole is at present stopping with 
her daughter, 20$ South Leavitt St., and will 
not resume her public labors until next fall, 
her health not being good. Mrs. Dole is a 
most excellent medium, and has been instru
mental in doing efficient work for the cause 
of Spiritualism, and we hope she may be able 
to resume her labors soon with renewed 
strength and vigor.

The trial of the Bangs Sisters was post
poned from the 7th to the 13th, when it will 
come up before Justice Woodman at the Des 
Plaines St. Police Station. All parties who 
have paid money to witness their alleged ma
terializations and desire to see justice done, 
fraudulent practices made dangerous, and 
honest mediums given the Held as against 
tricksters, should be present if possible to 
give their testimony if required.

Worn down with oiffir work Mr. Stainton 
Moses, whose contributions to Spiritualist 
literature over the pseudonym of "M. A.. 
(Oxon)" are read the world around, has been 
ordered off on a sea voyage by his physician. 
He gpes to Madeira and the Canaries. Let us 
hope that the rest and change will restore 
him. The Spiritualist movement cannot af
ford to lose his active pen, guided as it is by 
a well trained intellect and acute spiritual 
faculties.

P. Thompson writes as follows from Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.: “Onr anniversary has 
come and gone for the fortieth time, and our 
last has been the best. We had Bishop A. 
Beals, and Mrs. E. L. Paul, and now are clos
ing with a course of lectures by J. Clegg 
Wright. Mrs. Paul is a success on the ros
trum. She remains with us two weeks. B. A. 
Beals is also capable of doing great good. J. 
Clegg Wright is also a mighty power in 
turning the wheels of Spiritualism.”

It seems that ex-Methodist minister T. B. 
Taylor has brought up at San Diego, after 
years of wandering. His advent among 
Spiritualists brought neither honor nor 
profit; if he would only follow the ex
ample of ex-Rev. J. M. Peebles and return 
to the church it would be a blessing to 
Spiritualism—bnt bad for the pompous but 
bungling charlatan,and it does not’take long 
for a community to find it dut„theii he has 
to tramp again.’ ' •

A. Dinsmore, who for man-years has been 

closely identified with the cause of Spiritual- ^ 
ism, passed to spirit life April 2nd, at the 
residence of his daughter, 234 Ogden Avenue, 

“at the advanced age of seventy seven years. 
When tlie Fox Girls were first brought prom
inently before the public, he held circles in 
Canada, resulting in developing several 
mediums. -In Chicago he took great interest 
in the Children's Progressive Lyceum, and 
was ever ready to lend a helping hand. He 
was a man of sterling integrity, and beloved 
by all who knew him. Dr. Thomas officiated 
at the funeral, his address beaming with ex
alted spiritual thought, and sentiments full 
of hope and good cheer; His presence on 
funeral occasions has a "tendency to dispel 
any old orthodox gloom that may cluster 
around such places, '
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A Notable Meeting of the^-thhcteentli 
Century Club. '

IV tin' Editor of tho ltel1gb»-l'hlliWHphlcal Journal'
There was a notable gathering in this city 

on Tuesday evening the 27th Inst., at Gm as
sembly rooms of the Metropolitan Opera 

u.Hoose. If was a meeting of the Nineteenth 
A Century Club, before which Miss Lydia Bell 
, ■• read a paper on Mind Cure.

tjhe Nineteenth''-Century is one of the fash- 
'tenable clubs of the city. Mr. Courtland 

PaimeY, its able and accomplished president, 
has through his great wealth and enthusias
tic energy, succeeded in pushing radical 
thought into expression from the somewhat 
atfbmalous center of a fashionable club; 
the crowded roomsand call for tickets, which 
was much larger than could be met, regis
ters how strong an interest has been awak
ened upon this mystic subject. Every seat 
was taken. Both ladies and gentlemen were 
expected by their invitations to appear in 
full dress, arid they did so appear, repre- 
sentiig all grades from the full ball dress 
decollete io the more quiet evening dress 

\ with high-neck and long sleeves, and all 
without bonnet or vefb*-The gentlemen all 
iu dress suite, bartered and liuened in the 

• inost approved manner.
; Before this gathering of fashion and 

beauty. Miss Bell was invited to expound the 
, mythical mysteries of modern metaphysics.

A survey of ihe fluttering. laces, Hashing 
jewels, rustling silks, snow-white necks and 
arms; and before the assembly was called to 
order, and listening to the baby bum of voices 
attuned • to tho humming key, of fashion
able gossip, and ordinary small talk of such 
occasions, the command of holy writ, "Cast 
not your pearls.” etc., was suggested to the 
thoughtful mind, oven before the evident 
reason for such advice became apparent, in 
the manifestations of an almost hilarious 
mirth which appeared after the reading 
began.

Miss Bell’s paper was an exceedingly able 
, one, taken from metaphysical premises.- It 

was a lofty theme. The Existence of Spirit, 
<-^ its ail Persuasive Nature, its Supremacy over 

Matter, over all Forms of Expression iu 
< Timo nnd Space, and its possible Applica

tion to Physical Ailments, to the Art of Heal
ing, Now and Here.

'r^ z It sounded vbry much ns if Spinoza might 
'be elaborating his philosophy to students 
who had advanced somewhat on/such lines, 
of thought; or Kant discoursing on the n 
priori knowledge of man, with a dash of 
more modern .spiritual philosophy now and 
then, that tied it to more common modes of 
thought.

Telling points were made on the ordinary 
habits ot thelimes, in discussing sickness "as 
topics of conversations in drawing-rooms, 
street cars, hotels and boarding hduses; and 
testlmoMvof cures of both the/sicknesses 
discussed, and Ihe habits of talking about 
them, mlered.

There.was so much earnestness, sweetness 
of spirit,’ and love of the truth for the 
sake of the truth, in Miss Bell’s words, that 
in spite of a dramatic, almost tragic man
ner of delivery, faults of bad elocution
ary habits, she quelled the hilarious demon
strations which several times broke into 
rudeness from her fashionable hearers: -and 
compelled rounds of applause at the close of 
her paper.

Then followed Alice Bryson in opposition to 
mind-cure, including a thrust at all super- 

• sensual manifestation, and she read a paper 
written by Dr. Jean Hazzard on “The Sin of 
Dyspepsia." etc., which brought down the 
house, in ringing sounds of applause. The 
fair M. I), is a charming personality, unaf
fected, and perfectly at homo on the rostrum.

* She said what she had to say in a manner 
that would win her hearers almost in spite 
of what she might say. Sho did not attempt 
to meet any of the views of Miss Bell’s papers, 
but gave a charming fling al the absurdities 
and surface inconsistencies of the subject 
per se.

After the enticing Dr. Alice, came the 
burley obese Dr. Hammond. The learned 
Doctor of nervous diseases said that he was 
greatly at a loss what to say. He came there 
with' certain views as to what was claimed 
to be mind cure, but the orator of the even
ing had dispelled the illusion. He confessed 
he) knew nothing about it. He did not see 
how he could answer or criticise the lady's 
paper because there was nothing logical 
about it: no head, nor tail, nor middle that 
anyone could get hold of. “Soul!" said the 
Doctor, "I don't know any thing about a soul. 
You can prove a mind in a court ot justice. 
We are proving mind every day in court, dis
eased minds, and no mind; nut no one can 
prove a soul. We may believe In a soul, bnt 
cannot prove one. If yon destroy the brain, 
yon destroy the mlnd.< Knock a man on the 
skull, and let a piece of'The same press upon 
the grey matter of the brain, and the man 
has no power to think, and never can think 
again until that piece of bone is removed: let 
.the surgeon lift that and lo! the mind ap
pears again." The common sense of man
kind. he declared, was outraged by the 
claims of this super sensual nonsense, and 
closed by offering to place a thousand dol
lars in the hands of the worthy president of 

• the club, if the speaker of the evening nr any 
one else would furnish three subjects for 
him to operate upon, by injection of poisons 
under the skin, and if iu each case certain 
symptoms did not intervene he would give 
the thousand dollars to establish a mind
cure hospital.

With this to him overwhelming shot tho 
learned doctor gave way to the lawyer of the 
Medical Society; of New York, whom they 
employ to act in the interest of the medical 
pretension in obtaining legislation at Albany 
L\the Interests of said profession—Mr. Pur- 
rlngton.

it is difficult ,to see what relevancy this 
gentleman’s remarks had to the discussion 
of the evening. It is common enough for 

. corporations and private enterprises to send 
men to the legislature, both national and 
state to lobby for legislative privileges, but 
when such work is done it Is not talked 

. about; scarcely confessed to themselves; they 
call their efforts by some respectable name, 
and hedge it about with a decent respect for 
the opinions of men, by silence. But here is 
a spectacle of a man who- publicly pro
claimed before that large audience that he 
was sent to Albany to obtain legislation to 
prevent the free choice of the individual iu 
choosing what kind of a doctor he shall em
ploy.
■ It has been claimed by the friends ot this 
legislation, that it was called for by the 
people, and protection for the dear people 
has been the object; but when have private 
societies, trades unions of any nature, been 
generous enough to pay emissaries to go to 
Albany and work for legislative protection 
for the public? .If there was needed proof of 
the'corrupt means used to obtain the medi
cal laws that disgrace our State legislation, 
this man gave it.

Mr. Burlington generously assured the au
dience that there was no law to prevent 
clairvoyants, mental healers, or healers by 
the laying on of hands from practicing their

protection 
«—heaven

cal law shall be repealed, Mr. Purrington 
made no allusion to Miss Bell’s paper, or to 
mind cure, only to assure his hearers he nev
er paid his attention to things so small as to 
require a microscope to 'discern them; and it 
was a cause of wonderment, as I before said, 
to see with the natural eye. what relevancy 
his remarks had to the evening’s discussion*.

Miss Beil was given fifteen minutes in 
which to answer her critics; and, in what
ever sho may have failed In her flrst effort 
was more than made up for in her reply.

"My critics," said she, “have not touched 
my papers and I do not see tbat I have any 
thing to answer. They confess their inabil
ity to understand it. and I perceive that this 
Is very true, and knowing w|H that spiritual 
truth must be discerned by the spirit, you 
Will have to grow in spirit before It can be 
understood. We have no controversy with 
you. I do not wish to compare inimically 
the systems of medicine with our practice. 
When the locomotive was discovered, there 
was no dispute /With the stage coaches that 
took themselves off to the rural districts and 
mountainous regions; so will the systems of 
materia niedica, when better methods are 
known.

"Vin regard to organic disease, I can call 
from this audience several persons who have 
been so cured—if," "said she. smiling, "the 
diagnosis of learned medical experts is worth 
anything."

WM™ Dr. Hammond was speaking ho 
drank water continually, and excused him
self for—so doing because he had taken 
twenty grains of quinine that day for ma
larial fever. Miss Bell tellingly cal led at
tention, to this evidence ot a doctor unable to 
cpre himself.

The fifteen minutes was tilled with well 
made points against her critics, and she 
closed by telling her audience that she was 
willing to stand by the test, "By their fruits 
they shall be known.” “It is no subject for 
amusement to till a passing hour, it lias a 
serious meaning," said she. She told them 
she did not seek a hearing: she came because 
she was invited, aud she came because she

... Ute Editor of IM Rellxlo-PhllosoDhlcal Joanna-
The fortieth anniversary of modern Spirit

ualism was celebrated in this city by the 
First Spiritualist Society in connection with 
the Ladies' Aid Society, on March 31st and 
April 1st. March 31st a grand supper and 
entertainment under the auspices of the- 
Ladies’ Aid was held in Lincoln Hall. 158 
Merrimack street, about live hundred persons 
participating; one of those old fashioned 
suppers onr good ladies know so well how to 
prepare, was served in the Banquet Hall, 
from G: 30 p. m, until 9 o'clock, nearly three 
hundred persons discussing the edibles.

At eight o’clock. President C. E. Sturgis 
called the meeting to order in the largo hall, 
and in a short but appropriate address, he 
stated the object afid purpose of the anni- 
'versary, and bade all a hearty welcome. Be
fore the entertainment wa-ballowed to com
mence. yonr scribe having received extra 
copies of the Religio PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR- 
NALand other Spiritualist papers, an honora
ble mention was made of them all, and then 
distributed to the audtence^-the only trouble

was followed by Mr. E. W. Emerson with 
platform tests of spirit presence; congrega
tional singing whs indulged in during tiro 
morning service, which was onjdyet^by all.

At the 2 P. M. service, the Home orchestra 
was present and favored - the large audience 
with a half-hour concert of tine instrument
al music, to the delight of all. Afhw sing
ing by the choir, Mr. Emerson made a short 
address, and then under control of hls famil
iar spirit, Sunbeam, he gave a successful sv- 
ance, nearly every name being recognized.

At the 7 P. M. service the Homo orchestra 
again favored the audience with a tine con
cert, and after selections by the choir, Mr. 
Emerson road a poem, and then gave tho en
tire evening to giving teste. It was surely, 
one of those good times when all were ex,- 
pectiug their spirit friends to report. Many 
did report, and were welcoawkgnests among 
us. At the close of the stance the choir 
sang the Good Night Hymn, to the tune of 
Auld Lang Syne, and the President pro
nounced the benediction; thus terminated 
the most successful anniversary of modern 
•Spiritualism we have ever held ln\his city.

Haverhill. Mass, W. W.CURRIER.

voodooing, but hrdM jnot tell them that it 
was not due to the generosity or good sense 
of the Medical Society or himself as its em
ploye. that there is no such law. But those 
who have been watching in the interest of 
freedom in this matter, know that such a 
law was sought to be passed by these gen
tlemen, worded thus—that "any means used 
by a rion-diplomated physician, material’or 
immaterial," shall be punished by legal 
enactment. -This clause was asking too 
much even of an Albany legislature; but en- 
couraged by the success already secured 
these doctors will, no doubt, continue to 
thunder at the doors of committees, and be-
siege individual metbt 
against the ignorance 
save the mark!—until a...........        awakened public 
indignation against such machinations shall 
demand that not only shall such laws not be 
made, but that the present disgraceful nwdi-

light with reference to the explosion. Mrs. 
William Kay, though almost frantic, said 
that the night before the accident she dream
ed that there was an explosion in the mine, 
and that her son Charles, a lad of fourteen, 
was killed. She begged him not to go to 
work on Thursday morning, and followed 
him to the shaft pleading with him not to go 
down, but he laughed at her fears and de
scended. He, too. lost his life. A similar 
dream came to John Gray, and when he left 
home in the morning he said to his wife: “ I 
dreamed tho mine exploded and that Lwas 
killed. fl yon see ma coming home t^ ({inner 
come and meet me." He did not return to 
dinner, but Mrs. Gray was the flrst woman to 
arrive at tho miiip after the explosion occur 
red. Thirteen of the dead men have families. 
Of the sixteen men who were rescued alive, 
ten will probably die of their injuries.

Celia writes as follows with reference to 
tho Young Peoples' Progressive Society: 
"This society still continues to hold very in
teresting meetings in its hall on the South 
Side. Darins the past four Sunday evenings 
Mrs. Ahrens has delivered some eloquent dis
courses before very fair audiences. Hon. 
Joel Tiffany’s classes also are very interest
ing and proIltable indeed to those who attend 
them. Next Sunday the services will be held 
as usual, Judge Tiffany continuing at 3 p. m. 
and Mrs. Ahrens at 7:15. All are invited; 
meetings free."

Mrs. Mary B. Willard, an amiable and nc 
compllshed lady as well as superior teacher, 
has been for two years at the head of a 
“Home School for American Girls” in Berlin, 
Germany. The success of the enterprise has 
been flattering; the next school year opens 
September ISth, and Mrs. Willard is now in 
America visiting among her innumerable 
friends and attending to matters connected 
with her enterprise. Those desirous of plac
ing.daughters or wards in a foreign school 
where they will receive all the care and ad
vantages of home life, together with the ad
vantages of foreign study, can not dud else
where so favorable an opportunity. Mrs. 
Willard may be addressed for the present at 
Evanston, Illinois.

knew she had something good to tell them, 
and she was happy in knowing that there 
were those present Who would get good, and 

glad to have been able tothat she wap
present the thought, and sweetly thanked 
them for the privilege.

Tho notable thing worthy of attention in 
all this, and the lesson it seems to teach, is 
the possibility of this subject being invited 
before such an hearing. The fact that Mr. 
Courtland Palmer should have been brave 
enough to relate in a very neat little speech 
introducing Miss Bel), that a young lady ac
quaintance of his, who after seeking for cure 
hither and thither, fromAhis doctor and that 
one for many years, was restored to perfect 
health through the application of mind cure; 
and there was sufficient interest in the sub
ject to bring out an audience of fashion and 
wealth to hear a paper on the subject, no 
matter if it was too soaring for many ot them 
to follow or understand. There were many 
there who di<l understand, and the cause of 
spiritual truth, the calling of attention to it, 
aud away from the matei lalistlc tendencies 
of the time, will be aided by this discussion.

58 W. 55th St.. N. ¥. HELEN Densmore.

Rev. B. Fay Mills, tbe well-known evangelist, has 
been engaged ns nn associate editor, with R-v. Dr. 
Geo. F. PentKost, of "WoaiJS and Weapons for 
Christian Workere," a monthly magazine published' 
nt 251 Broadway, New York, devoted to religious 
work. Mr. Mills has been engaged in pursuance of 
n plan to make “Wohds ANl> Weapons” the most 
unique and distinctive organs of the evangelistic and 
all the aggressive Christian work in this country. It 
will contain each month reports of meetings con- 
dueled tiy nil the tried evangelists, and alio contri
butions from tbe meet eucceaaful pastors and Jny- 
men. It will also contain a large number of pointed 
IlhiatnU'onA drawn from Incidents recently occurring 
In the'iuquirs room. Tho magazine iu Its new form 
will appear about April first.

Valuable Works on .VIcNiiirriojn, Oc- 
cultism. Animal AlagnetiNin, etc.

Haverhill nnd Vicinity.

J. J. Mow, the popular English lecturer, has pub
lished In attractive l>ook form a course of lectures 
given through bin Mediumship upon Practical Oc
cultism. They are worthy the careful study of 
thoughtful readers. Price, $1; postage 5 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism nnd Clairvoy
ance, by James Victor Wilson. A practical treatise 
on the choice, management and capabilities of sub
jects, with Instructions on the methods _of proce
dure. Price 25 cents..

Animal Magnetism by J. P. F. Deleuze, is one of 
the foremost works on this subject and supplies a 
great public wanLond we take pleasure In calling 
the attention of the public to IL Revised edition, 
with nn appendix of notes by the translator, and let
ters from eminent physicians and others. Price, $2; 
postage 15 cents.

Gibbon’s History of Christianity is having an 
enormous sale, and those who have read it do not 
wonder. It comprises all that relates to the progress 
of tbe Christian religion lu the History of tbe de
cline aud tall of the Roman Empire, and a vindica
tion of some of the passages, with a lite of the 
author. Robert G. Ingersoll says: ^ know of no 
book tbat contains more real and valuable Informa
tion upon tho Origin of Christianity." Price, 82.

Prof. J. W. Cadwell has just published a new and 
revised edition of his full and comprehensive In
structions How to Mesmerize, with an account of 
Ancient aud Modern Miracles by Mesmerism, also Is 
Spiritualism True? Price, 50 cents.

The above works are for sale at this office.

being we did not have enough to go all round.
A well selected programme was then mag- 

nifleentiy rendered and rapturously applaud
ed. Encore upon encore was called for, but 
the extra length of the programme forbade

A Flnt Contradiction.
Some one has toll you tbat your catarrh is incur

able. It Is not so.. Hr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy will 
cure It. It is pleasant to use ami It always does Its 
work thoroughly. We have y. t to hour of a case In 
which It did not accomplish a cure When faithfully 
used. Catarrh is a disease which it is dangerous to 
neglect. A certain remedy Is al your command. 
Avail yourself of it before the complaint assumes a 
more serious form. Al! druggists.

but few answers. , 'r t
Mrs. S. R. Stevrtns's*remarks were-Mpon the

Catarrh, when chronic, become* very offensive. It
Is Impotelble to be otherwise healthy, and, nt the 

— Mme lin"‘' afflicted with catarrh. This diSagreh- 
butyable disease, Iu Its most obstinate nnd dangerous 

forms, can be cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

"Outlook of Spiritualism,” and were to the 
point, and well wic,eiyed. The exercises were 
continued through the day. Sunday, in Maric 
Hall. Winter street, services being held 
W; 30 A. M . 2 and 7t. M.

Mrs. S. R. Stevens spoke at 10:30 A. M., and

To tutn gray hair to Its natural color and beauty, 
use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, the best 
and iiput reliable preparation science has given us.

. -bl!*’?’ to Mother#. Mrs. Winslow’s Sootb-
' Jug^Syrup should always be used for children 
'’teething. It soothes-the child, softens tbe gums, 

allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for djarriima; 25c. a bottle.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor: .
Please inform your readers tbat I have a positive 

remedy for tbeabove named disease. ByitsUniely 
use thousands ot hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall ba glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have 
consumption it they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address..

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C, 181 Pearl SU New York

AHIIiaK Morplilo*' Ilaklt Cured In IC OPiUftfek^
Important to All Who Work 

toe* living. Write to Hallett anil Co.. Portland, Maine, arid 
thej will Mnd >ou lull Information, tn*. itiowiM ron bop 
JOU can make from IS to 125 and upwards a day and live at 
home, wherovsr you are located. Some have ma-lo over ISO 
tn a day Capita! not required; you are started free. MJ. 
age-; boll) Kit's. All is hew. Great Incomes sure ftom/tho 
start. Fortunes await all workers who begin at once.

At the Keith & Perry mine. Mo., twenty 
one men lost their lives by an explosion. 
Two strange presentiments were brought to

THt i
SreatAMericm

T 
E

Company

QOOD NEWS 
TO ladies^.
Greatest Bargains ^:-.
Baltihg. Powder and PS.MIUMj. 
F/»r particulars address 
The great American Tea Co..

JUST PUBLISHED

William I
and the

German Empire
A Biographical and Hwtorlcil Sketch. By G. Bak- 

NETT Smith, author of "Poets and Novejists,” 
“The Biography of Mr. Ghdrtonr," ate. Svo. 
$3,011.

This h no hastily prepared, catch-penoy volume, math* to 
take advantage o( the luiert%i cunM^iuent n|M»n the hudden 
death of tliegrant Emperor, but a long tuudl” 1 and rmfuhy 
rlnbora’ed biMorHal ace Hint «»f this 4fo which was so thor
oughly Inwoven Into the history of K-iropo during the last 
Ally year*. It h purely an accident that it Bapiwoa io ap
pear just as the great hfh Is cIommI.

••Not only an Interesting record of a remarkable life, but a 
historical work of no mean imp ntFice. which should find 
a place upon the shelves of every library,”—London Court 
Journal.

••The bolt Is written with the light touch the sympathetic 
insight, ana the gracious suavity of style which bespeak the 
trained literary artist.” -London Of^crcer.

“A vivid and striking sketch of the life of tlMUfi^peror 
William.”— London IhiiQ^Chronlclf.

His 
Broken 
Sword

A Novel, by WlNNIK Louise Taylor. Large 12uio,

•'Hh Broken Sword” h a novel of the belter c’ati. and In a 
new field, with a motive Pint will appeal powerfullly to all 
earnout and Mincer* nature*, amt a Mrmgt'i of plot and i»f 
character!! that wIHcaumi It to be read with absorbing Inter 
• it. Edward Everett, Balu hna read tlie bm-k and given It al- 
must unqualified approval, ami tu him R k dedicated.

Sold by all booksellers, or will bj win putt pal 1 U» any ad 
dress in the United States Uana^ », or any v mutry Indu led 
In the Universal ru'd J Union, on receipt uf price by the 
publMierv.

A. C. McCLURG &. CO.
CHICAGO

JHBF500 is^'TM
^-^^F, FREE 2

mMJ fr”Di firms nil <n< r tho w< ild it v n

with name Invert'd. Al«nv< addn< 
|ej American Directory Ct., Duda!.. N. Y

SEMK SEI WE FHCE

The best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn, 
School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences and Gates. 
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatest 
Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houses, Lawn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretch
er and Plicr. Ask dealers in hardware, or address, 
SEDAWICK BROS.. Richmond. Ind.

Falls of the Sioux River 0.000 horse power.

-------- :o:---------
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, han a population often thousand people, and 1s the metropolis of a great state Jin 

the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and SL Paul occupy to their respective states. It has five great lines of Railroad, the Chicago, MH 
waukee & St. Paul. Burtingtcn. Cedar Rapids A Northern Chicago A Northwestern. Illinois Central and Minne
apolis A Manitoba. The last two built this year. Flnft-system of.waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water power, territorial schools (for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand opening for wholesale houses and factories to /loathe 
business of the State ol Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable property lu Sioux Falls at bargains 
that will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls is lift* finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and we know thia region has never faild to produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these land's, very near this thriving city, at from #10 to fl 5 per acre, Herr Is a chance to make great 
fortunes by the rise of real estate, the same as has been done in the cities named above. A street car Unefte now in 
successful operation, and we will sell lots along the track-and within one and half mlleo of the renter of business for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full Information to

OF’lETTZG-IR'ZEW’ & TJLTE,
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
TINT THE LATEST.

We own the Town Sites and offer for sale Business and Residence Lots In

Eight New Kansas and Colorado Towns
On the New Trunk Une to

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
Known an the DENVER MEMPHIS & ATLANOV 11 R.

^\ , These towns (average age* three months) are;

Towner,
Brownell, Tuell, Haely.
Whitelaw, Utica, Shield

and Horace the county seat of 
Greeley County. 

’The lines of buMnem for which titre Is U e most urgent need are: Banka. Hotels Groceries. Herd* are, putt and 
Shors. Dry Goods. Millinery. Fann Machinery. Krai Estate i rakm. Att» mejs, Physicians, leathers. Lumber Dealer*. Grain 
DealerCTKe StohrStdppr* coal Dealers. Other Hn?*4(buMDmcould tie prt fltably carried on.

' the counties of N’^j*. Lane, Scott WitchlU an^ Gr< vi» >. In Kansan, and Bent County, In Colorado. In which these towns 
««r/sltuated. arc um levied In fertility in the wot Ihe fa-in products speak *for themselves. Gcod government lands can 
>011 be had. Improved farms and ranches can be bought cheap.

REAL ESTATE INTERIORS ''an make IMMENSE AND SURE PROFITS by buying In several oral! of our towns, at 
our present nominal prices. I ben yon are euro to catch tbe big advances at t r best points

Every Inducement and accnniocatlvn to bwrtnrsMr.cn and merchants desiring to locate and build stores snd.residences 
For Plats, Price Lists Atul full details, come and see ns, or address

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.
Principal Office at HORACE, KANSAS.

J. V. MOFFITT, PruidcnL 1 E. D. HOLBROOK. Secretory.

BLEMSEIS BE l>KV»(JKR V-A Sermon. 2 
mailed. Religious and ot.-er standard hooks Catalogue 
free. Cal lor write. <* II IICLHM II. KF. It IC A CO 
Publishers. 175 Dwarburn St.,0 icaoo

WEBSTER

-”** more Worth* nn<l nearly 2doo more II lustra* 
tiuiie than any other American Dictionary,

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD 
Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with 
th” u. S. Supremo Court. It Is recommend. .1 
• . th” Stale SupTs of Schools in 36 States, and 
by h ading College Pres’ts of T. S. and Canada.
It i" an invalualdo CORipMlioll In OWiy SchMt 

mid al every Fireside. *
Sold by nil Ihmk-sellers, Pmuplih-t free. 

G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub’rs,Springfield, Maas.

THE PERFECT WAY
* OR

Tie fflinyf CM.
The American reprint of pfe n»w. revised anl en- 

1 larged /litioD.
-Hie Perfect Waj” wilt be Taund to be an oc'ult library In 

Itself, and th<w» <1 »*lroi> of emnhig Into the emU'iic knowl
edge and slgHincniyc of lib- will be n pal I by Its study.

Price, FJ.OU.^slige. 15 cents extra. [Former price.
>1.00-1 ,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RkligioPhilosoitu* 
•l PriiLisiuxu Houhx, Chicago.

Jn ff|e ^sW^ting of an 
instrument of ?sound, you 
shall first diligently sound 
the instrument. An’ it be an 
Estey Organ, from Brattle
boro, Vt., 'twill speak in tones 
of exceeding power and 
purity. Noise is not tone, 
but tone is everything. As 
rudder to ship, or brain 
to man, even so standeth 
the tone unto the Organ. 
Marry, 'tis a point of exceed
ing nicety and thou should’st 
wisely weigh it — in the 
selecting—to thy great ad
vantage in the bye and bye. 
The cheap dealer doth noisily 
sound his Organ’s praises the 
while he quietly soundeth 
thy perceptions. Sound thou 

•the Organ itself. 'Tis t/iat 
thou scekest to gladden thy 
home; thou art not buying 
the dealer's wind and it may 
well escape thy close attention.

bwrtnrsMr.cn
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AX OLD BIT GOOD POEM

Metlliimahip.

Eeave the Door Ajar.

Jersey City He ghta

vokes ^rom the gtoplt un
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

From the French of Gustaf Nadawi, bwthe late 
John Ji. Thompson.

I’m growing old: I’m s x’y years; 
I’ve labored nll>j»y lite in vain;

In all that time of hopes and fears 
I’ve failed my dearest Wish to gain;

I 8-0 full well that her- below 
Bliss unalloyed there Is tor none, 

My prayer will ne’er fulfillment know;
I never have seen Carcassontie.
I never have seen Carcassonne!

You see the city from the hill— 
It Iles beyond the mountains blue. 

And yet to reach It oue must still 
Five long and weary leagues pursue, 

And, to return, as many more!
Ah! had the vintage plenteous grown!

The grape withheld Its yellow store, 
I shall not look on Carcassonne.
1 shall not look ou Carcassonne!

They tell me every day Is there 
Not more nor less than Sunday gay;

In stilnlug robes and garments fair . 
The people walk upon their way.

One gnz*s there on castle walls 
As grand as those of Babylon, 

A bishop and two generals!
I do not know fair Care usonne, 
I do not know fair Carcassonne;

The Cure's right; he says that we
Are ever wayward, weak and blind;

He tells us lu his homily
Ambition ruins all mankind;

YeUcould I there two days have spent. 
While still the Autumn sweetly shone, 

Ah me! I might have died content
When I had looked on Carcassonne, 
When I had looked on Carcassonne!

Thy pardon, father, I beseech 
In this my prayer If I offend;

On* something sees beyond his reach 
Fiom cbllhond to his Journey’s end.

My wife, our little boy, Atgoan, 
Have traveled even to Narbonne, 

My grandchild has seen Perpigan, 
And I have not seen Carcassonne, 
And I have not seen Carcassonne!

So crooned, one day, close by Llmoux, 
A peasant, double bant with age. 
“Rise up, my friend,” said I ”wlth you 
I’ll go upon this pilgrimage.”

We left next morning his abode. 
But (Heaven forgive him) half-way on 

Tbe old man died upon tbe road:
He never gazed on Carcassonne, 
Each mortal has his Carcassonne!

(I Light, Loudon.)
Mint In another column an article from the 
rio-PHiBosopHICAL Journal; which embodies 
respecting mediumship that we have repeat

edly set forth In Light. Tbe Journal Is of opinion 
that professional mediumship Is likely to diminish
and to give place to private mediumship in the 
family circle. It has for some time been apparent 
that this Is the case In thia country. Several causes 
combine to produce this effect. First of all there 
seems to be a law that no circle holds together after 
a certain length of time, when, probably, the pur
poses for which It was formed have - been accom
plished. Next, It Is apparently Impossible for a 
medium to alt regularly In promiscuous circles with- 
out his physical, Intellectual, or moral forces being 
"depleted. So evidently 1s this the case that It Is an 
open question with some Spiritualists whether pub
lic mediumship should be actively encouraged. 
Once again, an observant public Ie very skeptical as 
to the possibility ot a public medium producing 
phenomena, admittedly so fugitive, with the hourly 
regularity that is Involved in holding a public circle 
at a fixed rate ot remuneration. When to this Is 
added the likelihood, as we have recently pointed 
out, that a public mo Hum may ha prosecuted and 
severely punished in England, even if he be alto
gether upright and honest in net and Intent, It is not 
matter for surprise that public .mediumship should 
•h >W signs of diminution. Moreover, the most 
careful observers will have arrived at the opinion 
that there is In the manifestations of tbls faculty, 
about which we know so little, a tendency to ebb 
and flow. We are on the ebb now. and have time 
to look about us, to tabulate phenomena, .study 
mediumship, and construct a philosophy out ot the 
hints that reach us from every quarter. We have 

/been gazing open-mouthed nt now wonders far too 
WM- “Phenomena have been sought for them- 
Mdvea, not for the laws that they revealed. It can
not be denied that the result has been bid.”

This then, seems to Im ii fair generalizitlon from 
what Is going on, both here and in America. We 
have hinted that the practice otmediumship has Its 
risks to the .medium. These are^hiefly to tbe pub
lic medium, whose gifts are at the disposal of any 
who will pay for their exhibition, and who must and 
does become saturated with the various Incompati
ble, perhaps vitiated and diseased psychical Influen
ces of which he Is the receptacle. This is one In- 
editable danger from the side of the spirit. There 1^ 
another danger of a purely mundane nature In the 
terrible temptation that exists to provide Imitations 
ot psychical phenomena which will not occur with 
the regularity necessary for the public medium’s 
professional success. The daily bread and the repu- , 
taUon of the medium are at stake it results be uot 
obtained; and we know the precarious nature of the 
phenomena, which tray depend on a sultry air, a 
passing thunderstorm, an Ill-constituted circle, an 
untimely argument a wave of mental disturbance, 
or temporary indisposition In the medium. With 
suctr elements of difficulty, with tho ignorance that 
atill Is ours, it “Is not In mortals to command suc
cess.”

It Is Interesting nnd Important to note that, In Abe • 
opinion of the Journal, "as to mediumship In pri
vate there cm be no question that the quality of It 
Is beyond compute, and tbat'pnch mediumship Is the 
safeguard of true communion with th* unseen 
world." This Is «o, here as there; and It Is. perhaps, 
true that the public circle Is bnt “an expedient, not 
a permanency." We are disposed, however, to think 
that If due regard Is had tn the kind of phenomena 
suitable to a public, promiscuous circle, these may 
profitably be presented to Inquirers In this way. 
Some of the elementary phenomena may safely be 
evoked nnd studied thus by persons who have no 
means of access to organized and successful private 
circles. There will always be a running stream of 
Inquiry, and It can hardly be met In any other way. 
When the elementary facts-are grasped the Inquirer 
Will have more chance of joining, as he will tie more 
fit to Join, a private circle. But even so It cannot be 
denied that those who have formed In the seclusion 
ot their own household a circle In which they hold 
Communion with their friends who have left this 
world for a batter will not bi found eager to Intro
duce an element which may be found to spoil all.

To tho Edllor of the llclltflo rhlhwoDhh’A* Journal
Every family has some dea* one In the Spirit* 

world, and when they refuse to believe In the fact 
of spirit return, they close the door, ths same as If 
barring out a guest from their home. Our spirit 
friends endeavor to make their presence, known, 
and tiel sad when they apply for admittance, and 
And the door closed against them. From a dearly 

' loved one recently pawed over, the communication 
often comes, “I nm always with you." What com
fort it brings to know thnt death cannot sever the 
bond of love, to reMIz- that they can and do return.

Leave the door nJ tr for the angels!
L. H. Mack.

II. EiMtmnn writes: We like the bold stand 
tliat you have taken for the truth at all hazards. Oht 
that more would look into the spiritual philosophy, 
nnd get the consolation that can only come In thia 
way. We have Just lost a 'son, a young man. a boy 
of great promise, and he had commenced to read 
your voluble Journal, and he comes hack to us 
with such words of cheer thnt It binds up the bleed
ing wounds of our short separation.

AtCOPEM LETTER
Oi Inquiry Addrs-esi d to Mv#Nrat AA>le« 

niiin nnd ’florae nnd to TIivomo*. 
phintN. - v

To Wm. Emmette Coleman and J. J. Morse.
May you both be pleased to answer the following 

questions, not for argument, but for Instruction:
1. What do you know practically of Spiritualism?
2. What do you know practically of Theosophy?
8. What do you know of good In either?
4. What do you know of evil in either?
5. What do you know of good or evil common to 

.both?
The propounder of these questions, neither Spirit

ualist nor Theoeophlst, is only a neophyte, standing 
In the antechamber ot mystery awaiting the guide 
who will conduct to light and truth within the 
templev L. II. F.

St. Louis, March 27th, 1888.
P. S. Answers solicited also from Theosophists.
The gentleman who asks these questions assures 

us privately that he does It in good faith, and we 
know him to be an earnest and candid seeker after 
truth. We do not, however, desire to opewthe 
Journal to lengthy arraignment of Splrltu^sm or 
Theosophy, or long expositions of the merits of 
either, Let the replies be as brief as Is compatible 
with 'perspicuity, and let contributors closely adhere 
toa.judlclal frame of mind in replying/no partban 
heat is either necessary or profltabla. The Journal 
is willing to maintain an open court, hut must ask 
that good fellowship, a kindly spirit, and the lore of 
truth nnd Justice govern airthe proceedings.

Ohio has fourteen rock-ribbed Islands all In Lake 
-Erie.

Why I inn ii Spirltualiat

to tho Editor ot the tUillsioPhllosoDhlcal Journal-
In 1882 I becaline acquainted with a gentleman 

a broker by occupation, who had rooms directly 
over my stole. Occasionally coming In, be noticed 
me conversing with others. One day he remarked 
that be thought I was a Spiritualist I answered in, 
the affirmative. He said he was not, neither did 
he believe 4n It or any other religion?4iul he and 
Ills family attended the orthodox church just for 
the fashion of it, hut spurned the whole tbldg as 
being a fraud, and Spiritualism the greatest of them 
all.

A shudder ran through me, and I thought, "What 
can there tie to set sueb a man thinking?" I gave It 
no more thought at thj time. Some days later a 
lady and gentleman (Spiritualist) called at my store 
and discoursed < n "spirits.” At the same time the 
broker made Ills appearance nnd called them frauds) 
but not In tb*lr hearing. He and I walked to where 
they were talking and listened to what they were 
saying for a few mluuteb. Finally tbe lady excused 
herself and departed.

We continued tbe conversation a short time. Sud
denly I looked nt tbe broker and said: 'T see a spirit 
friend of yours leaning on your shoulder. Did you 
ever lose a brother by drowning?" 
C He answered, "No.” *,

"Then” I said: "He seems to be a particular friend 
or neighbor of yours.”

Jie answered: “I never lost any one so connected 
by drowning.”

I looked at him again and said: "Did you ever lose 
a relative or friend, a lady about four feel high, 
drDWMd? I esc one standing In front of you, 
whose clothes are dripping with water ”

“Are you In earnest, Mr. Dodge? Do you mean 
what you say?”

I answered: "What I hast said, I saw and mean.” 
“Well,” he said, “tbe gentleman you refer to was 

n near neighbor and one of my best friends. We 
thought everything of each other, and the lady you 
speak of was a girl fourteen years of age, a favorite of 
my daughter, who went to visit my friend, and while 
at bls place went out In a boat on tbe pond.' A 
squall came up nnd struck the boat. In the confu
sion tbe girl fell overboard, and he jumped in to 
save her, and both were drowned.”

A few days after tbe broker was standing In my 
doorway, and I saw a ladder, or the form of one, 
leaning against his shoulder. I asked him If he 
ever had any one injured by a ladder. He said: “My 
father lived to ba eighty years old. In going 
up a ladder one day Ip a haymow, by a misstep he 
Jell to the floor inid wife killed.”

I thought I might be a mind reader, therefore to 
try tbe experiment, I took him as tbe subject one 

May. He came Into my store very nervous, and I 
Mid to him: “You have been making a bargain 
with some one to-day, and it worries you.”

He replied: "I let money to some parties awhile 
ago and they promised to pay me jesterday, but 
they haven't yet. and I wish to use It for other 
purposes.”

I said to him: “When they pay you they will re
tain part of IL You will not get the whole of It”

"Yea, they will pay all of It for they are good, hon- 
eat people.” —

I wild to him that if I was In the habit of betting 
I would bet fifty dollars that be would not gel Ite 
Whole of It. I said: “Let mo know when you get 
it." The next day he came in and said he bad got 
it. Then I offered to bet fifty dollars that bo had 
not received the whole of It. Then he acknowl
edged be had received all but four dollars, proving 
to me that It was not mind reading, for he was pos
itive that bo would get tbe whole amount aud I 
thought that he would not.

But here is something still more wonderful. Go
ing Into my store in tho morning. I would be Im
pressed to state that we would take during the day a 
certain amount of money,—say from seventy to one 
hundred and fifty dollars, and to my surprise, when 
footing up the amount, it would be exactly what I 
had stated. I tried the experiment for a week reg
ularly, aud out of the six days guessed right five 
times. My store was a common retail of fancy goods. 
Now, It anyone la good at guessing,I would like to 
have him try the experiment; or by what law can 
be explain the phenomenon? . ~ J. S. DODGE.

Boston, Mass.

Remarkable Jllaniicatntioiiv

A private seance was held a week or more ago 
with Mr. Husk at our house, when several of our 
friends materialized, among them “John King”— 
with his brilliant light—who walked about tbe 
room; a very near relative, nnd thirdly not less a 
one than “Christ ipber,” whose likeness appears in 
this Medium. Ho is well known to those attending 
Mr. Husk’s circle, and is a bright, cheerful, good- 
humored spirit, and a great favorite with nil who 
know him. He has quite astonished every one by 
the rapid spiritual progress ho has made during the 
last ten or eleven months; he Is now one or the 
most prominent and useful of those spirits working 
under “John King’s” direction. I consider that In 
three ways ’•Christopher" Is Invaluable at the se
ances. 1st. Re proves beyond a doubt that one re
tains one’s Individuality and identity after death, 
for he is distinctly Individual and possesses marked 
aud interesting characteristics. 2nd. He has a 
ready wit, and this helps to re-assuro half frighten
ed skeptics and novices who attend the edances 
(they soon forget their nervousness In laughing at 
bls sallies and repartees), while many a time wo 
have left him happier and lighter-hearted by a long 
way than we came. 3rd. Heis able and willing to 
give Investigators testa and proofs of the truth of 
Spiritualism. Ho describes accdThtely any spirit 
friends standing by the sitters, and once, as a test, 
he permitted my friend and myself to close the mu
sical box, and place our hands on the lid; bethen 
set It playing three bars o!. music, three notes, two 
notes and so forth. Again, no one out of my family 
was aware that I was taking bls portrait; at onr 

,next seance, however, with Mr. Husk, “Christopher," 
iu knowing manner, mentioned tbe fact. He has 
often disclosed to qs small events, totally unknown 
to any one bnt ourselves, which have happened 
during the week In our household, thus proving he 
must have paid us a visit or two.

The most notable feature in "Christopher’s" face 
Is his thick, bristly beard, moustache, and, as be 
terms It, “fringe.” Al our circle h#*inateriallzed 
twice, holding a luminous card In either hand, and 

. walked round the room, vislblejo every sitter pres
ent. It Is needless to give an account of his earth
life here; as most Spiritualists are acquainted with 
It, but I will just say In contusion, that were 
•■Christopher” to absent himself I from Mr. Husk’s 
Sunday circle, It would beagreaUoss to all of Uy. 
Especially those to whom he has endeared himself 
by his quaint ways, his ready/help, his kindly 
actions.—.Vane Gijfovl inrMcdidlh a >Jd Daybreak.

The Apostle I*mkl

id Editor of mo Itellcio-phUosopmcal Journal:
Prof. G. In hie reply to a “Churchman," in your 

Issue of March 24th, takes it for granted that Ah# 
Apostle Paul speaks of “the natural body" lu dis
tinction from “the spiritual body," as if the spiritual 
body were not material at all.

This, however, Is a mistake, though tbe English 
version reads thus, and though the church gener
ally teaches thus, as It holds to the nothin of "the 
supernatural” as distinguished from the natural. 
The term used by Paul, when anglicized, Is psychi
cal; and the passage properly reads. “There Is a psy
chical body and (here is a spiritual body," both be* 
Ing natural. Any one who will takejhe trouble to 
consult the Greek Testament will see this to be the 
fact Tbe question Is, what was the apostle’s mean
ing? I take It to be about tbls, or somewhat 
like this: There Ie a body lu which being Is first 
physically individualized and identified In the form 
of Helf-conscious intelligence—a psychical form— 
nnd there is a body in which afterwards being Is 
spiritually manifested—a purely spiritual form. In 
other words, there Is a material '.or animal body for 
the objective, personal Identification of being; and 
there la a spiritual body for the Immortal manifes
tation of being after the personal identification Is 
effected.

I think Paul’s Idea was concerning a natural 
whole embracing both the psychical and tbe spirit
ual, and that supernaturalism really finds no sup
port In tbts language of his. J. Merrifield.

Plainfield, III., March 24,1888.
PROFESSOR fl.’S REMARKS ON THE ABOVE.

I am greatly pleased with Brother Merrifield's 
view of this subject, and would like to add a word In 
defense ot what tbe general reader,, or at least the 
non-classical reader, will take to be a contradiction 
of terms. By giving my authority for It there will 
remain no charge ot presumption against me. while 
It will serve to illustrate bow unsatisfactory the 
very best translation is as compared with tbe orig
inal, In all dead languages, and that even those 
who cm read the original must depend largely upon 
common sense nnd the context tor Ite meaning; 
since Greek Is only pure Greek to those whose 
mother tongue Is Greek the best Ungulata are In 
those languages like school children, and have hardly 
the facility that would be expected ot a beardless 
youth to whom Greek was natural. Thus transla
tors lire like bright and Intelligent children playing 
upon the literary lawn, hut instead-of the beautiful 
and enjoyable devices of modern times, they have a 
strong but very ungraceful old log wagon with 
which to amuse themselves. How the Greeks ever 
developed their high ideals ot beauty, aud reached 
such perfection In the fine arts, while they bad such 
an awkward vehicle in which to convey their 
thoughts, Is r mystery.

Referring to the Greek Testament, [Novum Tes
tamentum Gratae#, Touras Primus; Lipslw. G. J. Gos- 
cben. 1805.], I find on page422, top line, the orig
inal of I Corinthians xv: 44, latter pirt of tbe verse, 
"There is a natural body and there is n spiritual 
body." Now the word that is hose translated “nat
ural,” Is from tbe Greek root which, as near as it 
can be given lu Roman letters Is the French word 
"Psyche,” meaning “soul," That word, In all ordi
nary usage in English and French, Is as far from 
meaning anything materia) or physical, as the word 
"pneumaton,” which occurs In the same sentence 
and Is translated "spiritual,” Indeed, from their 
etymology we should say that “pneumaton" (air or 
wind) Is more material than soul or mind. And so 
the general reader will be apt to regard Brother 
Merrifield’s use ot ti e word "psychical” (or “physical” 
to be a contradiction of terms, and to think that 
psychical aud spiritual, (or soul-like and spirit-like), 
tire synonyms rather than opposites.

But now referring to the "Greek-English Lexicon 
based on the German of Pa-sow,” (Harper A Brolb- 
ers, ed. ISHI), page 1093, we find along with many 
other words that are variations on this root or stem, 
this particular word used by St. Paul In the text, and 
the following definition of It, including its par
ticiples, etc.: “Of the. tout or life; ns tlie power, 
spirit or Breath of life;—tiring, spiritual, mental; 
— spirited, lively." So far you might say, that don't 
help matter# much. According to this (and It is in 
strict harmony with our English us# of the word) 
Bro. Merrifield Is as deep in the mud as St. Paul Is 
in tbe mire. But now let tne find something idiom
atic to dig them both out. Having given the usual 
meaning of the word, the dictionary goes on to say: 
"But, also, 2. concerned with this life only, ani
mal, natural." This justifies Bro. Merrifield’s 
position, and blears St. Paul completely; since Paul 
never wrote a word of English, did not say “a nat
ural body,” but did say “the body which Is con
cerned with this life only,” nnd which should 
have been translated “animal” or physical body.

The fault lies with tbe translators, who, if 
they bad been Spiritualists, would have made this 
and many other things agree more closely with the 
facts that the Apostles attempted to record.

v H.D.G.

Motes from Brooklyn, X. Y,

fu the Editor of the ItoilsloPhUaeoDhlcal Jouma):
The four Sundays of March have come and gone, 

and with them two of the liest speakers that grace 
our spiritual rostrum, viz., Mrs. Lillie and Mr. 
Wright. During the two first Sundays J. Clegg 
Wright gave elegant addresses under control, show
ing marked Improvement over those previously lis
tened to: although It was more in the general finish 
of bls delivery, both as to quality of thought aud 
ease and grace of utterance, that the change was 
noticeable. Mr. and Mrs. Lillie followed him for tbe 
last two, and again were we pleased to welcome 
another favorite speaker and listen to tho singing 
of Mr. Lihie. Our audience was increased In num
bers by old admirers of these two speakers, and 
our “Anniversary Day”’ was held a week sooner to 
avail ourselves of the services of Mr and Mrs. Lillie. 
Three hundred people came out in the evening; 
nnd what with speaking, music and recitation to en
tertain and Instruct them, bad a pleasant aud profita
ble service.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, formerly of Atlanta, Ga, 
will occupy the rostrum through the month of 
April. The Conference, conducted by Mr, Frank 
Jones of the Peoples’ Spiritual Meeting, New York 
City, held Its anniversary exercises on the true birth
day,—Saturday, March 31st,—nt the cosy and con
venient hall now occupied by them nt 310 Livings
ton street.

Mrs. Striogham, a daughter of the late Capt. 
Duff, opened the meeting as an inspirational speaker 
and gave great satisfaction lu what she said, coming 
ns U did not only from a pure source beyond, but 
through a pure, true channel here. Mrs. Walton, a 
medium of ovet thirty years, followed with an In
teresting paper written under control. This lady 
furnishes us with much matter of a really valuable 
character, but It Is to be regretted that age has ren
dered her voice too low for us to get the full benefit 
ojLkEhat Is offered. Capt. Dey next took the floor 

'and did a little radical work In pulllug down some 
of the old Bible ideas, when the ladles were an
nounced as having provided refreshments for those 
present, so that without further delay they passed 
through the aisles and served sandwiches, cake, 
coffee and oranges to surprised audience of over a 
hundred people, as this was Conductor Jones first 
carrying out of his Idea of a “Spiritual Love Feast.”

After this part of our programme was properly 
carried out, during which a gentleman sang some 
comic songs, Mrs. F. M. Holmes told how It took 
seven years to convert her to our cause and bow 
firmly that experience had established its truths 
within her soul.

A purse 'of money was “materialized,” as Mr. 
Bowen put it In presenting it on behalf of the ladles 
to Mr. Jones, the size of which was only limited by 
the “conditions existing,” Mr. Jones has been In
strumental In reviving our old Conference, and the 
ladles either recognized this fact, or that he was suf
ficiently awave of the Importance of the gentler sex 
In adding to tbe enjoyatdeuess of tbe evening, or 
both'; and so they showed their appreciation practi
cally, both as to the present given and the edibles 
served. W. J. C.

AV. McConnell write# as follows from Mon
treal. Canada; We have a growing interest fibre In 
Montreal. From about a dozen who attended last 
summer, the room la now crowded. 100 or more be
ing present last Sunday. Tbe attraction Is an In
spirational speaker—a genuine spiritual man Cso 
rare to find) named R. Kneeshaw, lately from En
gland. Tbe discourses are simply grand.

W. AsRiti writes: When I change my mind, or 
turn my back on Spiritualism, I will then cease to 
take your paper; but otherwise you can count me a 
life-time subscriber. '

For th. Bellato-PhlloeoDblcal Journal.
Duties <>l Thia EUe.

FANNY DEVILIG.

Moral duties, well understood and performed, are 
the bulwarks of a noble life; to he niggardly In dis
pensing good Is the most dwarfing of all earthly 
conduct; to impoverish your own life by too early 
distributions. Is again disadvantageous, crippling 
your resources, and delaying your own full develop
ment. Why mankind is so Illy able or willing to 
help one another, is becausd their youth rune to 
waste; neglected and Ill-fed mentally and morally 
they dispense, but garner not. Could the youth of 
our country—the world Is our country—be made to 
realize the result of ethical culture during their early 
years, when indelible Impressions are so constantly 
being made, what a vast advantage It would be to 
the human family, hi comparison to the easily drawn 
draught of vicarious atonement, which is so careful
ly flavored and ladled ont to the receptive minds 
In Sunday school attendance. Rich young natures 
lire turned aside from their free natural develop
ment and made to imbibe that which deadens ah 
aspiration to personal excellence, withers the bud
ding growth of sympathy and love. Ob! that such 
hideous mockery could be eliminated, with one fell 
swoop! but no, time must be granted t that the 
children of men may grow strong gradually; to be
reft them suddenly of tbe darkness of their abode, 
would be as fatal as tbe noonday sun to the tender 
hot-house' plant. Patience and love, with per- 
eevemnee, Is the power that has firmly Dlanted iu 
our midst the illuminating standard of reason, and 
with these the march onward will continue gaining 
lu force aud power as it proceeds, leaving no devas
tation In Ite wake, hut establishing a symmetrical 
normal state to take the place of this thing of 
cruelty and horror, this pestilence breeding theology, 
that so Insidiously works Its way almost every
where.

One who stands ns the scientific teacher before an 
ethical society ot Ibis city, remarked lu a late Sun
day’s discourse: "Better this whole world should 
rot than that a good man should cease to be." Con
tinuing, he said that we only bad to "open tbe lids 
of our Bible” to learn that the wheat only is to be 
saved, and tbe chaff destined to burn. Oh! what a 
travesty on ethical culture,—as though It were pos
sible to give moral Instruction with lessons of para
mount selfishness and uncharitableness, the core 
aud abomination of Christian dogmas!

Rather, Indeed, ten thousand times rather, would 
I be senseless dust, "than.to be a heartless angel." 
As we listened to tbe above discourse how beauti
fully arose before us the tender, loving assurance 
that all evil Is undeveloped good; that finally all will 
become pure, and mingle together in joyous har
mony and unity. It seems difficult to believe that 
orthodox teachers can ever be happy without the 
knowledge that a vast number Is suffering tbe pangs 
of eternal pain, but even that will, I believe, come 
to pass In tbe very distant future.

The Privilege ol Doing n Woman

AN EPISODE OF THE DAEV ARD ANNEX.

Our Cambridge neighbors have lately been a good 
deal amused by a complication arising from prize 
dissertations In Harvard University. The “Bowdolu 
prizes” are tbe highest rewards attainable for En
glish dissertations; and they range from $100 down
wards, being accessible to all Students of the Uni
versity, undergraduate or graduate. This, of course, 
excludes students of the so-called "Annex,” which 
has no organic connection with the University; but 
a friend of the young ladies has for two years offer
ed smaller prizes for dissertations by them, with 
precisely the same range of subjects, tbe prizes to be 
awarded by precisely the same judges. Last year no 
confusion resulted; but this year, by some accident, 
the two sets of dissertations were sent to the judges 
together, with nothing to' distinguish their sources. 
Those who were assigned as judges for tbe historical 
essays—Prof*. Torry aud Young—gave tbe first prize 
to one on "TbeRoman Senate under the Empire” 
which was so good that they recommended it for 
the rather unusual award of the full sum ($100). 
On opening the sealed letter which accompanied it, 
they qiund the name of E. B. Pearson; but the, class 
and department of the University were not desig
nated, as Is required, and Prof. Torrey expressed 
some surprise thnt the author of so able an essay 
should not have complied with a provision so sim
ple. In default of it. they looked through all the 
catalogue ot the University for the name of E. B. 
Pearson; and, on their not finding It, somebody gave 
the suggestion that this person might be discovered 
in the Annex. On their Inquiring there, the true 
fact came out; the author was a young lady. Sotbe 
essay of MIm Pearson was necessarily ruled ont of 
the list, and a prize of $75 was awarded to a young 
gentleman Instead; while Miss Pearson dropped at 
once from thy Bowdolu prize of $100 to tbe hum
bler Annex prize of $30, thus paying $70 outright 
for tbe privilege of being a woman.

The crowning fact which makes the situation 
amusing Is that the venerable Prof. Torrey is one of 
the few professors who have disapproved of the An
nex from tbe tieginning, he having beM that ueltber 
the brains nor the bodies ot women were quite equal 
to severe .study.

The successful essay was read by Mies Pearson be
fore her fellow-students ot the Annex and the ladles 
of the Governing committee on Wednesday after
noon, March 14th.—Christian Ucgister.

Test# oi Spirit Identity.
To the Editor of tho RoUcto-PbllQOODhlcal Journal:

A double test of spirit identity occurred during a 
sitting with Dr. Henry Slade on bls first visit to our 
town. My husband, Mrs. K. (a friend of ohm) and 
myself called on Dr. Slade, and after the usual pre
liminary manifestations—accordion playing.rapping, 
etc.,—we carefully examined and cleaned a slate and 
held it under the leaf of a table. At first the doctor 
and myself held it, and the name of my mother Was 
written thereon.4 Remember we were all complete 
strangers to the doctor. Then Mra. K. asked me if 
Lsaw any one, and Dr. Slade requested tne. If X saw 
any spirits, to tell him, as he seldom heard from hie 
spirit .friends, every thing tielug for others instead 
of for him. Then Mre.K. and Dr. Slade held the slate 
under tbe table leaf and I immedlatly passed into 
the clairvoyant condition (am always conscious). 
Very soon the walls of the room seemed to pass away, 
nnd outside of tbe bouse I saw an old gentleman. 
He came Into the room, and up to tbe table, and 
nicked up one of those tiny bite of slate pencil used 
for the Independent slate wilting, and commenced 
to write. We could till hear the writing plainly. 
The table did not seem to be any hindrance to the 
band in reaching the slate and I could see how the 
Hues were written. He wrote his name, and then 
gave three raps as is usual when the communication 
Is finished. Then I said quickly, “Do not move the 
elate. I wish to describe the spirit that has been 
writing." I gave a very minute description ot the 
man, as I could see him as plainly as though ba was 
clothed with a mortal body again, and Mrs. K. ex
claimed, “Why, that is father K." Then they took the 
slate from under the table, and the communication 
was directed to Mrs. K.,and her father-In-law’s name 
In full was Signed. I had never either seen him or 
heard a description ot him, and he had been In 
spirit life several years previous to our acquaintance 
with Mrs. K. After that we had no more slate 
writing,-but' the doctor said that my descriptions of 
friends were so good that he Identified them posi
tively. I wish to say that I am not giving sittings, 
or using my clairvoyance for tbe public, only in 
making diagnosis of disease. To me it Is tlie great- 
est comfort, and I know It robs death of its greatest 
sting, and the grave of Its victory.

Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. Mary Parkhurst.

Cajiaadagn Camp

fo the Editor or tlie Bellclo.PliUoeaDtilcai Journal
Cassadaga Camp Is already showing signs of ac

tivity, In preparation for tbe coming season. There 
has been a large amount of building since last sum- 
KBITmore will be done tbls spring. A balHor 

rpoee of supplying a lecture and seance room, 
-library and reading loom, is to be built

Tbe hotel is to be furnished throughout and put 
in the best of shape for the care of guests. The 
grounds ot the association were last fall extended by 
the addition of twenty acres, a portion of which is 

‘to lie cleared and platted this spring. Low ate iu 
great demand, and real estate on the grounds is how 
a good financial investment

The Association is in excellent working order, and 
the coming season will surpass all previous ones iu 
the number and variety of its attractive features.

The famous Northwestern Band, of Meadville, 
Pa., has been engaged for the entire season. Prof. 
Peck will have charge of tbe vocal music. Among

the able speakers already engaged, we note the fol - 
lowing: A. B. French. J. Frink Baxter. Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, Mrs. R. S, Lillie, Mrs. Colby Luther, 
Rev. Samuel Watson, Mrs. H. S, Lake, Charles Daw- 
barn, Walter Howell. Mrs. E. L. Watson has been 
secured forth# “June Picnic," whlc'i comes on the 
8th, 9th, and 10th. Hon. A. B. Rich mood, who has 
made such a stir by his able "Review of the Seybert 
Commissioners' Report," Is much Interested In Cas
sadaga, and will visit the camp during the season.

Cassadaga is tbe largest camp west of New Eng
land, and Ite prospects ot growth and usefulness are 
second to none. And so the good work goes bravely 
on, and a slow but steady gain is noted all along the 
Une. Ghapho.

Meadville, Pa.

Mrs. H. M. Hamilton of Port Huron, Mich., 
writes: Tbe 40th anniversary of modern Spiritualism 
was celebrated by appropriate exercises in this city 
at Macabee hall and Hamilton hall, a full house at 
both places. Mrs. Bader of Capac was at Macabee • 
hall; spiritual intelligences manifested through my 
organism.

Motes nu<l Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.

There are 292,100 persons In New York City who 
do not speak English.

Vermont annually produces 251)00.000 pound# of 
butter, 10.000.000 p rands of maple sugar, and 7,000,- 
000 pounds of cheese. /

. Dried shark tins are solei' in every Chinese provi
sion store In New York, and are esteemed such a 
delicacy that they bring ne irly $1 a pound.

Tbe potato I arvestk* now in progress in Southern 
California, and the efop sells for about $1 a bushel. 
Two crops may be taken from the same piece of 
ground inside of a year.

The Mdy of a squirrel burned to a crisp was found 
Inside a glass globe of an electric lamp at Springfield, 
Maes,, the other day. The query Is, how did the 
squirrel get into the globe?

A French remedy for burns is to allow tbe con
tents of a siphon qX_seliZer water to -flow slowly 
over the affected parO^l quiets tbe pain speedily 
nnd expedites tbe final cure;

A faith cure healer at Salins, Kan, tried to cure a 
c^se of small-pox by tbe laying on of hands, nnd 
now the doctor and his patient are quarantined in a 
suburban blacksmith abop.

His friends say of William Shirley, of Ontario, 
that he fought under Wellington at Waterloo, that 
be walks two miles to church each Sunday, and that 
he Is one hundred and three years old.

Among the Japanese engravings which are now 
exhibited In London is one In which is shown a lit
tle boy exposing his body to the attacks of mos
quitoes, so that bis parents may be spared the bites.

In order to cure whooping cough in Warwick
shire village, Englund, they cut a piece of hair from 
the nape of the child's neck, chop it very fine, and 
spread It ou a piece of bread and give it to a dog.

Officer Orguello, of the Loa Angeles police, carries 
a lasso, and he finds It of great assistance in catch
ing tramps who may desire to evade him and the 
jail which awaits the captured tramp in that city.

Tbe other day at Fresno, Cal, a ewe gave birth to 
three Jambs, two white and one black as Ihe ace of 
clubs. When the mother saw this off-color off
spring she stamped on and butted tbe poor little 
fellow until it was dead.

A Baltimore firm lias a till-tapper In the shape of 
a Maltese eat. When on* of the firm opened thq 
money drawer oue Tuesday morning out jumped a 
cat brlonglng to him. From the cash were missing 
a $20 note aud two $1 notes, and other notes were 
damaged by the cat’s teeth. Tabby is accused ot 
having appropriated the money.

Several weeksago the physicians of Marysville, 
Cal, assured J. O. Cousins, of that place, that he was 
undoubtedly afflicted with leprosy. He said if that 
was so he didn't want to Jive longer, and, though 
carefully guarded by Ills friends, he made five at
tempts to kill blmsdlf, and at lost succeeded with a ' 
bottle of laudanum.

Several years ago the Rod and Gun Club, of Port
land, Ore, imported a few Chinese pheasants and 
set them loose on Protection Island. The pheasants 
have since multiplied until the island is well stocked 
with them. Th* birds are about the size of a com
mon prairie chicken, with a long tail, ' and their 
plumage is remarkably beautiful.

Twenty-two years ago Evander Cameron, of 
To’lilon, Tenn, wauled to marry Mary Baynes, and 
she wanted to marry him. He was thirty and she 
was twenty. Papa Bayties said "No,” ana bo the 
faithful lovers waited, and waited, nnd a few days 
ago the old man relented, aud Evander, aged fifty- 
two, and Mary, aged forty-two, were married.

An elegant Indianapolis mansion is empty and Is 
offered for rent at a very low figure. The owner 
vacates It because he is tired of the racket kicked up 
by invisible midnight visitors. Furniture is turned 
upside down and the piano played by unseen bands. 
A ghostly finger appears and traces ou tbe mirror 
letters of the color of blood, spelling out tbe word 
••Biware.”

The rapidity with which distance can be annihil
ated In these days of rapid transit was illustrated re
cently. Charles W. Parker, of the firm of Macullar, 
Parker A Co, bad a business engagement in Lon
don. He breakfasted with his family March 1; he 
took his supper with them on the 23d of March, and 
io tbe Interim he had crossed the ocean, visited Lon
don nnd returned.

A Maine fishing schooner, the Josephine Swanton, 
while anchored off New Ledge the other day, was 
struck by a big black whale. It was seen first some 
distance from the vessel, and evidently saw the 
schooner, for it dived, and shortly afterward came 
up with a crash against her bottom, raising the stern 
six feet clear of the water, knocking down the crew 
who were on deck and shaking everything up in a 
very startling fashion.

Dr. James G. Hyndman, of the Ohio Medical Col
lege, says that a Catholic priest of Cincinnati came 
to him to be treated for throat trouble. The doctor 
advised him to let his beard grow. He did so, and 
the throat trouble ceased; but some ot his superior# 
objected to the idea of a priest wearing a beard, and 
so he was obliged to lay his cause before the author
ities iu Rome, with n detailed statement from the 
doctor, and then he was permitted to wear bis 
whiskers. ,

R. J. Tend? recently died in Me Angeles,Cal, and 
this is the story tbe California papers tell of him: 
"He was hving with bls grandmother In East Gal
way, this State, and went West to better his condi
tion. He got work In Los Angeles, slept on a bench 
in the shop to save rent, and went without sufficient 
food iu order to save euougti money to send to his 
aged aud hypless grandmother in the East. He de
nied himself too much, and died tbe other day of 
actual survallqn.

A new ynd of glass lias been invented in Sweden. 
It contains no fewer than fourteen substances, 
whereas the common kind of glass contains only six. 
Phosphorus and borax are included, and they are 
not to be found In any other glass. The result is, 
according to those who believe in the new Inven
tion, that, whereas the highest power of an old- 
fashioned microscopic lens reveals only the 1-400,- 
000th part of an inch, this new glass will enable us 
to distinguish 1-204,700,000th part of.an inch.

A citizen of St. Andrews, Fla.,.recently dug up In 
bls garden an image, which dir evidently ot very 
ancient origin, older than any specimens of Spanish 
art found in the Slate. It is a bast, made of mater
ial like that used in the pottery of the mound build- * 
ers. A description in a Southern newspaper says 
that the head is perfectly shaped, the symmetry of 
its contour being remarkably true to Indian phre
nological development. The ears are large, the 
forebetid broad, the nose sharp nnd prominent, the 
eyes rather close to each other, the chin short, the 
neck full and the chest tapering to promising pro
portions. The relic Is as bard as flint and well pre- 
eerved.

Judge Foster, of the Maine Supreme Court, who 
lives in Bethel, Me, was awakened by a large crash 
In his kitchen the other night. He hastily and 
scantily dresses! and ran into the kitchen to find the 
dishes and other tilings disarranged and some 
broken. He looked around to ascertain the can-e 
of the trouble, and saw tbe dog In one corner of the 
room trembling with fear. Judge Foster Immedi
ately seized him, administered a severe thrashing, 
and then retired to bed again. The next day when 
the Judge went down street every one he met asked 
him If he felt or heard the earthquake last night, 
and on comparing time he found it was precisely 
the time th# dog was whacked for upsetting things. ■



APRIL 14,1888
A IVntnrnKeawNpriH

The Indianapolis Journal solemnly relates the 
following: A young man iu the North End, wuie- 
wbat given to eclenlific puieuite. h iwnibeniig 
Frank Stockton's negative gnj -tot) In the Cmtiiru 
some yeur* ago, ha- put the ulna llllowimethlng like 
practical use. He Inta made n suit of rutilier cloth, 
the Inside of which fits him skiu-llghL It Is all lu 
one place, nnd.)* of two layern. The outside, when 
the suit Ik Inflated with gas or air, stands away from 

.'the skin-tight layer at the distance of about nine 
.tnchre, and the two layers ans fastened together, air 
tight at the ankles, wHete.) neck, and along the 
armna on the Inside of tKe legs. When fully ihltated 
he seems to have a body eighteen Inches iu diameter 
I aiger than usual. Al a convenient point on one of 
t he at me of the suit he Insetted a valve, to lie used 
In filling oi as an outlet for the gas, as occasion re
quired. Over this he puts a Mother Hubbard gown 
of wfitte flannel. He weighs 180 pounds. When 
Inflated with nstmaj gas from one of the Broad 
Ripple Company’s high-pressure mains bls weight is 
only nineteen pounds, such is the lifting capacity of 
this gas.

On the first trial he entirely a6rpti«ed himself. He 
found that when lie excited lilmseif about as much 
as In ordinary tunning, his strides were ' ver sixty 
feet each, and a regular “balf-baniuion jump" cov
ered over 1V8 bet. Oue night he started to Broad 
Ripple, up Illinois street, alter the streets were de
serted, so as not t > frighten horses, and reached tbe 
bridge there lu just twenty-elgl^mlnutea after Clos
ing Fall Creek. Iu the road opposite Jacob El
dridge’s house, DM! Crown Hill, he overpa k n pt- 
desman who was trying to sing “We won’t go home 
till morulug.” With ouo spring lie jumped over the 
footman, landing la his Immediate front. "D—)! 
Damn Kissel" and by this time the “oatural-giis 
sprite”—this is whet he calls himself—was too far 
away to hear any more from tbe scared reveler At the 
Ripple he sprang across the river, near tbe railroad 
bridge, in two jumps,using a ; aitlr submerged log 
in the middle of the stream as a ImirHng spot. See
ing tbe story about a ghost having been seen nt the 
Ripple lately, be supposes that some belated rtsi- 
dent there saw him as he was crossing the river nt 
tbe point Indicated.

He Is waiting for warmer weather to experiment 
further with his suit; Besides this, be says be is 
not willing to keep his discovery any longer a secret 
for fear of danger to himself. Several evenings 
since he woe out practicing latent night when lie 
was suddenly chased by a large dog. In order to 
escape tho animal he gave a powerful side jump 
and Inadvertently landed on a porch roof. Sonia 
persons Inside the adjacent chamber rah. d a great 
outcry and a window was raised and a pistol find, 
aud he was thoroughly frightened. Soon utter that 
It was reported that a peeping Tom was around fn 
that neighborhood. So ho will hove to give up hi« 
tun or familiarize people with his appearance.*

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REJIEDIES
MIX SPENCES

Sarsaparilla
to Ulf Other. Tho

pnQf( .1 M<>S Itt. At/nitfU'.inM. ft)bort-olt 
AZ JU pik articles hi theworhi. t sample Fira 
wmsWAdJiv-» J.ir nitoXsoX.IktnM.MM.

Blood I Mscum”-, you 
can make n«» mis
take in preferring 
dyer’s

Ask For A:
Sarsaparilla, nn I Im* sun; 

you want flu* lw^. l»l 
With its forty years 
of tinrxnuiplcti mu -

fore-runner of’iiiod- 
ernblood inedlrino, 
Ayer’s Snrsnpai ilia 
is Kllll tliodiioHt pop- 
iilur, behijfdn great
er di'iimnd\lmii nil 
lit Io TN eoinbj^d.

./ilia is .Netting faster 
‘than ever before. I livl er heNllalu to 
nTbtiHUviul it.” — George W. Whittmiii, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

•’ 1 nm safe in saying that my sales of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
aiiv other, mid it ghes thorough satisfac
tion.”—-L. II- Bush. I»vs Moines, Iowa.

"Aver’s Sarsaparilla ami Ayer’s Bills 
nre the best selling medicines in my 
store. I can recommend them rouscieh- 
tionsly.” —<’. Bickhmis, Pharmacist, 
Roseland, III.

■ •• We have sold Ayer’s ^nrsnpArllln 
lure (or over thirty tears a^»l always 
re< tuiimend it when asked ip timin’ the
best blood-purifier."— W McLean,
Druggist, Augusta. Ohio.
“I have sold your medicines for the 

Inst seventeen years, and always keep . 
them in stock, as they nrn staples. 
‘ There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood' as Mer's Sarsaparilla.” — 
11. L. Parker, Fox Lake. Wis.

"Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best
Satisfaction uf any metiirilto I have in 

I recommend it, or, as lli«Mock.

$1,000 REWARD I
Wo offer ??•* X) B«*wari| f. r.n much or throat 

trouble iu-1 rtagrAof <|h»ciiH» rxeopUsh. which ?a i 
not be reiit-vi'd i y si orri^r n*« ot hr. X. Mtonu t 
OnuichHi Wri'fr- Mimplr free. AilUrem

stum: .Ml.DH KM: CO.. Quincy, Ill.

JNTHLY
Magazine

BEA U H HI MA’ I MAS IRATEIL 
> r

Serial Stoiy bv Edgar Fawcett.
It pr muit* the B^t Metlon. P«*try and Gmeral Mtrrn 

turo;x»lM. Ih^rrtpllve and St rdal A Trifle* by Writer* *4 
Neto. IfailepartiuvMtn #rr <fav«urei to Siibjrot# of Practical 
Itnporfaiicn Ho* mpular Wcltrra contribute to ^WoMAN.” 

Over 65,000 Circulation Each Month, 
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

SUielrcnpy 2n<*.; |/7ftnyw. Send )nr. In stamp* for 
Sample Cm»y ami sphmdPl Illustrated Premium LlM of 
Articles ot v«o. Beauty ami Value.

Woman Publishing Oo.,
halt Nassau street.. and Temple Ct . N. Y.

BEST STITCH 
Scut! far sample* of T e*t Stitching jkliowing rela
tive -trength <4 the shuttle orlock-%1 itch scam,com-

I rUh Bran nimleby theW a G. Automatic. 
I he only genuine " Automatic'* Sewing Machine. 
I'hyMCuiut endorse it;— "No Hide to Health." 
WiiJcsz& Gibbs S. JI. Co.,658Broadway N.Y.

^-C'hlcnno, S4S Wibhneh Avenue*

POSITIVE AM) AMATIVE POWDERS.
•Our famlli think Ibero Js nothing like th® positive and 

NiicathoPawwlers**—so says J. I|. Wiggins, of Beaver Dan^ 
WK, and so sajM everybody.

Bay the Ponttl vrw for Fevers. Congh.% Colds. Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dy8pcj*la» Bjx nU'ry, DlarrtMea, Liver Complain? 
Heart PI-ieaHe. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headachy 
Female IHseoHea, Rheumatism, NcrvousbCM. sjccplcwnevt 
ami nil active And acute dlseasra.

Buy th” Negatives for I’nralysK. Deafness. Amnurml* 
Typhoid Mid Typhus l ev. r< Buy a box of Positive and 
Xa-gaf Ive (half and half > for Chills and Fever.

Mtillrd, postpaid, for fl.Oil a tmx. or alt boxes for 9lkO(k 
Send money al our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Onlrr.

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi* 
CAI. PVMJSHtM) H0V8X. Chlcagu

nnccc U A If lUfi t Held tor Iv-oliifii'p lllrmlnr 
UnOOInAMnui lusix uio«sn rriXHstsrss

AEUM*AI*KnN ARIA 31AGAZ1M-*.
For Sale at the Office ol this Paper. 

Hanner of Light. Boston. weekly 
Buchanan's Journal of Man, Boston, monthly.. 
Carrier Dove..................... . .......................................
Esotei Ie. Boston, Monthly....................................  
Lucifer, Monthly London................... .....................
Medium ano Daybreak. London. Ung.,weekly... 
Olive Brancb. Utica. N. I., monthly......... 
I he Tbeoiwphlst.Ailyar. (Madras.) India, month

ly....................................................... ...
The Mind Cure. Monthly.Chicago. . . . ;
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AW ^0^^ HXSi |W £ BWI ^BAK We want energetic Indies everywhere 
to sell our grand cowl book Maternity, by ■ MO I Mr*.

^U^L H cal College. i'bilHdvl The book fa justW 023X33 O ^S ■ what the tale indkate*.—An intelligent and
popular troiitiro on the subject of Motherhood nnd topirg ul a kindred nature. Incluiilogcaro ot«infunis 
and dimmiacs of women and children. Fil teen lung chapters. Over six hundred pages. Twenty-eight ln- 
sorted'llluBirailoire. Without exception the most complete nnd popular fadler*'manual over published. 
Endorsed by the pre**, the pulpit and phyniclnnsgenerally. Over thirty thonannd coplr* already 
•old. BiaI Inducement* to active ennvn—cm. line Indy made WI4 IIrm week; another In -' weeks;

”• roven days: another, with no expert   made SI 15 In I'.iilnv.. Good agent* nre aver
aging 9«r.» per week. Exiwrlcncc not nere*stfrv. Write quirk for dearriptive circulars and terms to 
naent#. luivnuror* desired for other m m ov OM -w ■ bmbkvto m^n

WANTED

SO
10

Medieval Method*.
/ [Chicago Inter Ocean. |
That was a faoclful conceit whi>h endeavored to 

draw parallels tietween tbe gradual clvlllznllim end 
decay of natlone nnd the lite ot a man. rnouuh ill- 
Idea of making the small buy correspond with the 
savage nnd predatory era does not appear to he so 
very tar-fetched, both having nue thing in c»iiimnu. 
a desire to cut their uaiii<sor«Cldivniirtitaon ri eke, 
trees, etc,, evidently teidlzing fully Hint pictutes, 
however iuuv, tartly ct nvey idees. In days when to 
tie able to read was considered so gient an scrum- 
pllsbnie'nt as to piece n ttiau ah-vetill hv\e except
ing ecclesiastical,thofe who whdnd to Inform others 
of tbe r want* nr wiim-k were ciwti.rdied to; do it by 
the Inbotlotjk bellnwiuge i f the public crier, or by 
standing nttbelr store door and eying: "G.aul |e u- 
£ Ie wbat doyou lack?” After n while one of these 

zy persona to whom th" wot Id has been Indebted 
for so many improvement-, to eave tils lunge, painted 
wbat lie bud to sell on Hie outside of Ills house. 
Then to distinguish the different denlrie in lh- same 
goods tbe heraldic devices of the nobility and gently 
were used to signify that they were the patrons, and, 
no doubt, from that sense of gratitude which Is a 
lively sense of favors to, come, until by the iniddly-of 
the eighteenth century ihfe streets were terkHred 
abeblul«‘ly*danger<iue by re^ton of the Immense an[l 
expensive sigu-boarde. Newspapers were then in 
tbelr infancy, and the advertisements In them were 
more like those of the “want" column of the present 
day; it was not until Uie duty was taken off paper 
that advertising hi newspapers become the enorm
ous business tout It now It, .The demand creates 
supply, aud men hampered by oilier biishissn were 
only to glad to be able to transfer the work of plac
ing advertisements to agents who have now become 
ffo important a factor in the budness transactions of 
the world. Chicago naturally Ims an agency of her 
own which, It not actually tb«f largest, Is certainly 
one of the largest iu the world. We allude to 
Messrs, Lord A Thomas, with branch ollic-a in New 
York and St. Louis. A visit to the head office at Nos. 
15, 47 and -111 Randolph Street bids fair soon to be
come aa much a part of “doing" Chicago an Lincoln 
Park nnd the packing houses. It la extraordinary 
to witness lh" rapidity with which any one of Hie 
14,000 pupate In the country cau be produced owing 
to their system of wire files. We can wllb confi
dence recommend any. one < f our readers who wish 
courtebwrtreauuent or who need the benefit of the 
twenty jeers’ experience possessed by this firm, to 
call on them aud see for themselves how easily this 
moat complicated business can be managed by com
petent men.

He ate green cucumbers; 1 
They made him quite sick;

But he took n few "Pellets" 
That cured him right quick.

An rasler. physic
Yon never will find

Than Pierce’s small “Pellets," 
The Purgative kind.

Small but precious. 25 cents per via'.

1 lectors say. * I prescribe it over the 
^iBiter.’ It never fails to Inert the 
• as/ for which I recoiniueml it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
born of no avail.”--C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kaizus.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRKPAREtl IIY

Practical Occultism
A Course of Lectures though tho Trance 

mediumship of J. J. MORSE.

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTE 
. COLEMAN.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price#X *lx battle#,$.’•. Worth $’• a bottle.

IN FANTS j^W^IINVALI DS
tn AO I MARK.

Pkulkgomkna.
The Trance as the Imnrway tn the tiernit Its Magnet 

Ic. Natural and Spiritual forms < f Induction.
Medium*1 Ip: its Physical. Mental and Spiritual con

ditions.
Medmmship (continuedT: It# Foundatiou, rrvelop- 

mwl. banger# and Advantages.
Maule, Snicrry and WIUhcrofL
The Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Planes of the 

Second state.
Tho$•* il World: Its Holla, Heavens and Evolution*.
Life, bovolnpmoht and Drath in Spirit-Land.

'I

FOOD.
Tho only perfect substitute for 

Mother’s milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Toothing. 
A pro-digested food for Dyspop- 
tios. Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient In all 'Wasting 
Diseases, Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, "The Care and Footling 
of Infants.” mailed free.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
\>n<?TON. MASS.

MMAK
INACQUAINTtD WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will 

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MaP OF THE

AveKMUX.—Answer* to QurMlon*
The above lecture* wre delivered tn Mr. Mora ‘a private 

cloos*# In San F.ancl co. Cal diirimr October. IHK7.»ndaio 
now published («r the that lime The Iwo lecture# upon 
meXbimshlp are especially valuable to all mediums and 
meolumbtle penoua

Clotb, 12mo, pp. I M».
extra.

■. iJ.OO. Fmtago, ft cen a

For Mir, wholcMln anti mall, by the ICXMaio-PiiiL<MorHj« 
cal Whumuinu Huisk. Chicago.

A marriage license was recently granted to Burt 
Kingsley, iiged twenty-eight, ami Elnnln Caldwell, 
twenty-four yearn of age. Both are deaf nnd dumb, 
John Sherman, who made an attldnvlt that there 
wan no legal impediment to the marriage, I. also n 
mute, and told his story to the deputy clerk with his 
fingers. He claim, to be a cousin of Senator John 
Sherman, of Ohio. He has a wife nnd two children, 
one Iwo-and-n-hififyearn old and tbe other seven
teen month-. They, too, are deaf and dumb. All 
tbe parties live in roitlnud. Ore.

Public SpetikcrM immI Singer*
Can mu* * Brown’s Bronchial Trochks” ns freely 
ns requisite, containing nothing that can injure tbe 
system. Tb*y are invaluable in alloying the hoarae- 
nero and Irrliatlnn Incident to vocal exertion, effect
ually cleat lug and strengthening the voice. “They, 
greatly relieve any uueaslocM In the throat.”— S. S. 
Curry, Teacher of Oratory. Boston. Ask for and ob- 
> In only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.’’/Sold 
everywhere at 25 cents.

Guadalajara, a Mexican city of over one hundred 
thousand inhabitants. Is about to welcome Its first

• railroad^ The city Iff described as the “Chicago of 
Mexlrqr it has Important manufacturing Interests, 
nnd Is Mluatrd In the State of Jallxo, one of the 
richest agricultural sections of that country.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLANDS PACIFIC R’Y
Iu main line, and broncho. Include CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE, KOOK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS- 
OAXINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, nnd ST. PAUL, 
nnd ncaron of intormixtlato cities. Choice of 
routes to and from tho PncIUo Coast. All trans
fers In Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, decant Dlnlnc Cars, nuutnltlcent Pull
man Polaco Sleepers, and (between Chicago. St 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cara. Boots Free, to holders of through 
first-dans tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R'y

“Grant Rock Island Route.”
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas pity 
and BL Joseph to NELSON. HORTON.. BELLE
VILLE. TOPEILA. HERINGTON, WICHITA. 

J .HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, find'Oil potato In
KANSAS ANO SOUTHERN NEBRASKA

and beyond. Entire paMongtir eqtMpn 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All 
pUnncas aud modern improvements.

The Famous' Albert Lea I

lent of tho 
Bofoty ap-

.Uto

SCOTT’S EMULSION OF PUKE 
Cotll.lvcr Oil,with HypnuhoNphlteH.
I. more reliable ns an agent In the cure of Consutnp- 
rlon, Chronic Cough, nnd Emaciation, than any 
.emedy known to medical science, it In eo prepared 
[hat tho potency of these two mon valuable'specifics 
'« largely Increased. It IS alto very palatable.

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after yearn ot suffering from that 

loathsome disease. Catarrh, andvatnly trying every 
known remedy, nt Inst found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self 
addressed .temped envelope to Prof. J. a. Lawrence, 
212 East M St., New York, will receive tbe recipe 
free of charge.

’I he Hey ot Niiccvmn.
la a good memory, without which the student, busi
ness man or scientist loses wbat be gains. Prof. 
Loleette's wonderful discovery enables Tile pupils to 
learn any book In one reading Endorsed by Prof. 
Richard A. Proctor, the astronomer, Hon. W. W. 
Astor, late U. S. Minister to Italy, Hon. John Gibson, 
President Judge 19tb Judicial District, Penn., Hon. 

' Judah P.'Benjamln, the famous jurist,and hundreds 
of others who bara all been bls pupils. The system 
Ie taught h> correspondence. Clarow of 1087 at Balti
more, 1005 at Detroit, and 1500 on return visit to 
Philadelphia. Address Professor Lolaette, 237 Fifth 
Avenues-New York, for prospectus.

To Investors looking lor profitable employment of capital, to Merchants and 
Manufacturers, the City of 

HUTCHINSON, KAS.
Off-r* tho <a«F. wTEHT IXnVf’F WENT*. In IRS It# poputaittnn wn* ‘.ink In IA*. 9.0D0; in 1887: 
IsI.OOO. TlHMliHcireorj of tho lanre«t nnd puroH

DEPOSIT OF ROCK SALT IN THE WORLD 
nndorlvlnir the citv. In a *n1ld vein nf BOO FEET IX TKICKNF««. rlrr# It control of tho Safa 
Market of tho Muntrr wp«t nf tho Ml##l»Mi»pl Hirer. Five different <7»m- AAA AAA
itinle* from the Salt Pr<»4nc|n« Section* of New York have begun opera- II11

tion* thm nocoMltnto* ihe investment of over •'.(>«• 000 ' w W wUAAA AAA 'Three of Hie farce Berf nnd Pork Pack- "ll| III ||{IU er« of Chicago hnvo located extcnelvo omuihllrbnicnt* here. uiRklnc an in- WIlWWlwUw T<**tment In plant nnd rnpiml of liver H.OOO.iID The location ot ihcea Ini- 
' mon*e hnereFtH Inatirem ITnlrhln-nn hrcomfnir the HVMINEKS and, 

AI* CENT EIC^»f <h e Ntnic. Five lino* of tho bout Railroad eyHtcni* of the country run- 
nln« through tho moat fertile section Insure an abundance of raw material, and tea lining camps of tbd 
West give a market for product nnNurpa**ed.

A fine opportunity for nil clnase* nf trade and manufacture* la aOred to nil aeekln* 
a new field. For full particulars address any of thefoHowing well-knowi titixeiis of Uutchlnsoxi:

A. Mauth, I 
Mnrturi A I -oVr.

SwreiM*r A .dydiwf.

•I. N. Swerlv & Son,

, , B own A Ulster
I pnterbaunh A ' o

Itublihw ti lieu I.into co.
A I. >'.>isha & Sell

Moot. & Mente.

11 OCVKIUUT. IK]

ARE YOU SICK?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, 

lifeless, and Indescribably miserable, both 
physically and mentally: experience a 
sense of fullu. ss or bloating after fitting.

Indescribable feeling of drend. or ot Im- I liable to set In, and, sooner or later, in- 
peiidhnr calamity? ditcc a fatal termination..

If you have all, or any considerable i Dr. PiKnix's Golden Medical Discov- 
nninber of these symptoms, you aw | Pin' nets powcrtulb upon the Liver, and 

through Hint great bhMid-piirifylng organ, 
cleanws the ej4< mof all blood-taints and

suffering from that * most

any considerable i 
iptoinK you h<|4 |

common ot
American nmhidicH Bilious Dyspepsia, or 
Torpid Liver,, nssoctatcd with Dyspepsia, 
or Indigestion. The more complicated 
your disease hits lM*come, the greater the

or of “ gnnenos.” «>r emptiness of stomach 
in the morning, tongue coated, bitter oc. 
bad taste in mouth. Irregular appetite, dlz- I 
zhictw. frequent beiidneiics, blurred c)c- I 
sight, “floating siwcks” l>efore tho eyes, I 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, Inila- I 
bility of temper, hot flushed alternating I 
with chilly w‘tixiifions, sharp, biting, Iran- I .. ,,*>,. «••,...,, v>>.i.|>4iv4ii«mih> iu.tiii|*ij an 
slent pains hero nnd there, cold feet, drew- j Consumption of the Dungs, Skin bisenses 
aliicKH niter meals wakefulness, or dis- । Heart Disease, Uhmunatfem. Kidney Dis
turbed nnd unrefreshin# sleep, constant, I case, or other grave maladies arc’

number mid diversity of symptoms. No 
mutter whnt stage it Illis’ readied, Dll. 
Pierce's Got.hen MmueAb DtscovEiiv
will subduo it, if taken according to di
rections for a reasonable length of time, 
if not cured, complications multiply and

Davht G. Lowe, Esq., of NL Acathc, Manitol*!, 
nil IfilR Canada, says: " Being troubled with a terrible bil- 
UIUUU0 long attack, fluttering of the heart, |»oor rest at 
Attipu night, etc., I comineniMNl the use of your ‘Golden 
111 IAuA. Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pellet#.’nnd derived the

very highlit benefit therefrom.’’

quite

impurities, from whatever cans*- arising. 
It h equally cflicavioua In acting upon the 
Kidneys, and other excretory organs, 
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their 
diseases. As nn app< tiling, restorative 
tonic, it. promotes digestion nnd nutri
tion. thereby building up both flesh and 
strength. In malarial districts, this won
derful medicine has gained great celeb
rity in curing Fever and Ague. Chills 
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred 
diseases.

I IVFR C" • ^ 1Lntn taking ‘G

Disease.
Mrs. I. V. Webber, of Yorlifhirf, Cattaraugvn 

. J'„ writes: "For five years previous to
taking 'Golden Medical Discovery ’ and 'Pellets,' 
I wits it great sufferer; hud n severe pain 111 my 
right Side continually; was unable to do my own 
work. A am now well and strong."

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly clertnsc the blood, which is 

the fountain of health, by using Du. 
PiKKCE’s Golden Medical, Discovery, 
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant 
spirits, ami bodily health aud vigor will 
bo established, 

poLDEN Medical Discovery euros all

humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup- i enec. 
tion. to tlx* worst- Scrofula. Sitlt-rheum, 
" Fewr-sotos," Scaly or Bough Skin, in 
short, all discuses caused by Inui blood, are 
conquered by this powerful, purifying and 
invigorating medicine. Great Eating I I-
vers rapidly heal under its benign inllu-

Virulent blood-poisorig nrc, by its 
u>»., robbed ot their terrors. Especially 
has U manifested its potency in curing 
Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas. Bolls, Carbun
cles, Sore Eyes. Scrofulous Sores «ad Swell
ings, Hip-joint Disease,0 White dwellings." 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

A merilclno possessing the power to cure such Inveterate blood and skin diseases as the following testimonial portrays, must 
certainly be credited wijli possessing properties capable of curing any and all akin and blood dlseUKCH, tor none arc more 
obstinate or dillleult or cure than balt-rlieuni.

Io tho favorite between Chicago, Rock] Inland, 
Atchison, Kaneo* City and MlnncnroHO and St. 
Paul. Ito Watertown branch tnrvcreco tho great 

“WHEAT AMD DAIRY BELT" 
of Northern Town. fladthwc«tcrn Minnesota, and 
JBaat Central DakotaJocWjncrtown. Spirit’ Loko, 
Sioux Falla nnd ninny other town# and cities.

Tho Short Lino via Soneea and Kankakoo offers 
superior faculties to travel to and from Indian* 
spoils, Cincinnati and otm?r Southern points. .

For Ticket#, Maps. Foldore, or desired Informa
tion. apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

Gcxi'l M-uogor. - Gvn'l Utt. & Pass. Agt 
CHICAGO, nx.

IT INDELIBLE INK WON’T
I. *dotactive on th. track nf dlahOnutwMhsrveae 
on and c othosllns tblovei. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
DEL'.nLK l.sK Is bait srsrmsde. ThouliplesL 
bondl.it, cheapest and cleanest. Il never blots li

Hosts freely from this Gloss Pen. which Becomes, 
nit* s*eh order. It remain* a brilliant Jet black. 
No preparation or bather. Marks all kind* of cloth

■ cotton.linen ortilk.coaraeornne. GstZdctnaitinr* 
Indelible Ink and no othsrlfyou want a sure thing 
ever, time It never fella and fa positively indelible 
Bemnle bottlea. enough to m»ra all the clothlngot 
one fs milv, with one Wins* Pen, seek on receipt of 
• x cent*. latnto-aliiKl bottle* to- hotela and laun. 
drill, do cent*. Address *

WASH “RA I It IK CITY NOV. 
ELT Y CO , ,

<5 Randolph-*!. Chicago, 111.1 OUT
FREECIFT! (.".TKISSS 
■mar Book *111 tie tool to an, perron emitted with Oon- 
•umptlon. Broncbltl., A.lbma. aor. Throat. or-NaMl 
Oetarrh. It Is elegantly printed end l.iurtnted; KBpecM, 
limo. 1879. It 1>M been the mean, <i( taring mini raluahle 
lire. Bend name and poet-ontte eddrese, with Mx note port- 
•gator mailing. The boo, I, In rein able to perron, inlNrtsg 
with ent dUMwecit tbe Noe*. Throat or Lunge. Adlrei 
OB. N. U. WOLTE. ClncInnatl.Ohlo.
w State the tai er In whirl. >ou u* Uli, ed,etui<n,et

SALT-RHEUM WT,;'
Coi.CMinx, ditto. Aug. 18th, 1^ 

Dispensary Meukal Assoc

AND
Rheumatism.

tion, <VU Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y
Gnitlcaien -For several years I have felt It 

to be my duty to give to you Um facts In nlit- 
tion to the complete cute of it most aggni- 
vimal ease of salt-rheum, by tho use of jour

•■■■■■■■■■■■■■^J 'Golden Medical Dfacovviy?. An elderly Judy 
^rotative of mine hnd 1^‘n R great sufferer from sult-rhcum lor 

utJwnrdsuf forty v< us. Tho disease wits most distressing In her 
—tamd*. cruising tho skin to crack o|>cn on tho inside of the fingers 

nt the Joints and between the lingers. Sho was obliged to protect 
the mw places bv means of ttdhcsive plasters, salves, ointments and 
bandages, and during the winter months hud to have her hands 
dressed didly. The pnln was quite severe at times nnd her general 
health was badly affected, paving the way for other discuses to 
creep hi. Catarrh nnd rheumatism caused n great deal of suffering 
in audition to the salt-rhcum. Sho had used faithfully, and with 
tho most commendable perseverance, all the remedies pre-scribed 
by her physicists, but without obtaining relief. She afterwords 
begun treating herself by drinking tens made from bhK»d-nunfy- 
ing roots ami herbs. Sho continued thjs for several ymrsimt de
rived no bcnellt. Finally, about ton years ngo. I chanced to rend 
one of Dr. Pierce’s small pamphlets setting forth tho merits of his 
* Golden Medical Discovery ’ and other medicines. The name struck

my fancy, nnd seeing that It was essentially a bhsgl-purincr. I Im- 
medlatcly recommended it to the old hide who laid been so long a 
sufferer from Milt-rlieum. She commenced faking It nt once, end 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I realized 
that it would take time lor any medicine to effect a change fortho 
[letter, and encouraged tier to continue. She then purchased a 
Iml t-u-diiziii tuittlvH, mid before thirohud nil luiti used she begun 
b> notice mi improvement. Alter hiking about ft dozen bottles she 
Was entirely cured. Her hands were perfectly well and ns smooth 
mid lieidtliy as a child's. Her general health was also greatly 
Improved; the rheumatism entirely lelt her,nnd.the catarrh was 
almost cured, so that It ceased to tie much annoyance. She bus 
enjoyed excellent health from Hint tiny to this, nnd hits had no 
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The 'Discovery' 
seems to have entirely eradicated the snit-rheum from her system. 
She is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such 
extreme age.

1 have written this letter, of which you.can make any use you 
see tit, hoping that some sufferer from wiit-rlinim might elutnce to 
read It and obtain relief by using yonr‘Golden Mcdknl Discovery' 
—for ‘ Gohlen ‘ It is in its curative properties, nnd ns much above 
the multitude of nostrums and so-called 'patent medicines,'so 
zealously flaunted Before the public, ns (/old is above the baser . 
metals. Respectfully yours. / •

F. tv. Wheeler, IBS 21st St." \

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Gomien Mrnu'AL Discovert curckCon- 

sumption (which Is Scrofula of tho Lungs*, 
by Its wonderful blood-purifying, invigora- severe vougms omni 
ting nnd nutritive properties. For Wenk Uons, it Is a aovereii

Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of 
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred utrec- 

ign remedy. While it

promptly cures the severest Coughs, It 
lI|oo<fl*,LU8 t^ ^stcnl uut' Pur*Hes the

MB^HMM
Consumption^

Solomon Bitts, of Aorta Hm/fmi, Mami
Co.. Ohio, writes: I have not the words to
expnw my gmitltmlo for tho good* your■a^amasa^M^^al •Gntflvn Medical Discovery *' hits done my 

wife. Sho wsm taken with consumption, and after trying one doe- 
tor after nn<»t Ivr I finally gave up all hope of relic ingvcFy 
poor and having but one dollar tn the world. I prayed to God that 
he might show me something; and then it seer * though some
thing did tell me to get your'Golden Med Dikcoverv/ My 
wife took it as directed, and as a result she^Sb she can work now.’’

Cough of 
Five Years’ 
Standing.

Mrs. N. W. RiCIt, of AVir/cuir. Ferment, 
says: "I foci at Ifberty to acknowledge 
the benefit I received lions two bottles of 
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery.* which cured 
a cough of five years’ vtanding. and dyppep- 
sin. fronT^which 1 had ndlcred for a long 
time. I have also iiwd Dr. Fierce’s. Extract

»...,__ Wasting Disease. Watson F.CLAllKn Esq.. NED °f <Box MM». SummerM/le, Prince Edward Inland, 
Can., write#: "When I commenced, taking your 
‘Golden Medical Discovery," I was not able to25 Pounds. work and wasn burden to myself. At that time 
I weighed 123 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147 

pounds. Then I used to cat about one meal a day, nnd now can 
vat four or live it I dared to."

■—^™^^-J of Smart-Weed, or Water Pepper, In my 
family, with good effect"

w' R- Rawr, Esq., of nitrate, FlnrWa..WORTH SiUuU Writes: "I have taken your wonderful viuuu .fioMon M„llcnl nirooVcry' nnd have been A HnTTIE cured of consumption. I am now sound and 
h UU I I Lt. well, nnd have only spent three dollars, and "•—"^^—1 I would not take three thousand dollars and 

bo put back where I was."
Discovery $1.00, Six Bottles for $5.00; by Druggists.

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Proof’s, No. 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y

bondl.it
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iContlnned train First l**se.)
They were building around the working girl 
a wall of protection; . “She* was a child of 
God.” The Knights demand uot revolution 
but reform, and to that end the best feelings 
were to be cultivated. Mrs. Loud said that 

■' the Knights wanted woman on account of 
, nor tact, and claimed that since the admit

tance of woman inti the order, rum aud to-

<

bacco had been banished.
This letter is already too long, and I have 

not commenced to touch upon many Impor
tant matters discussed. In regard to some I 
can hardly credit some of the statements 
made, such as this: in Massachusetts the 
wife has not even a right to a place in the 
family lot in the cemetery. Quite a number 
of laws Just as sehseiess were reported, but 
th,iy must have been forgotten by most peo
ple 1 think.

Friday mornlug was devoted to “Social Pu
rity," and was discussed with Closed doors.' 
Those who would like to know more of the 
efforts now being made to promote this ob
ject, the bottom plunk of civilization, should 
read the reports In -Qm lUo/nmi's Tribune a 
paper edited by Mrs. Clara Colby.

v Saturday morning was a great,time for the 
older ladle* concerned in tho movement. 
Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Stone [Blackwell] and 
Fred Douglass were the principal speakers, 
while old John Hutchinson of the family, 
once famous through the country for their 
singing, appeared and tango new song com-’ 
posed by himself. Mr. Douglass' speech was 
good, but too long. It is hard work to sit all 
through a long morning and listen to speak
er after speaker, enca one of whom has 
something striking to say. The theater was 
a large one and some of the speakers found 
it difficult to make themselves heard, but on 
the whole they did well; "angels could do no 
more," and we may pronounce the Women’s 
Council a success. Mrs. Stanton has a good 
voice and spoke distinctly so every one 
could hear her. The Indian lady was 
dressed in an immense quantity of white 
nun's veiling, which fell around her in folds, 
while the shawl-like garment which was 
worn over the shoulders, gave her the ap
pearance of being dressed in a Justices 
gown, except that it was white.’ She has 
a little mark on her forehead. I was not 
fortunate enough to find her in. or would 
have asked her what it meant-. She seemed 
to have some difficulty in finding the right 
words to express herself, and was naturally 
scornful of the male sex and says that the 
prince who built the wonderful Taj to the 
memory of his favorite wife, built it because 
"she made some verses in praise of her hus
band." I cannot give the tone and air.with 
which this was said; it brought down the 
house; but this talk must come to a close, so 
I rest here. Elizabeth.

Washington, D. C.

Another Correspondent’s1 Account.
Th Hid Editor ot tho Bolhilo l'bihMophIcai Journal:

Washington, for the past week, has pre
sented one of the most wonderful, stirring 
and educating spectacles ever seen in tho 
world since the dawn of modern civilization.

The International Connell of Women not 
only brought to this capital some of the most 
famous and progressive women from every 
State in this country, but reaching Welcom
ing hands across the ocean,drew learned and 
eloquent women form Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Seandanavia. India and Italy, to 
proclaim by word and deed that a new era 
had dawned upon tho earth, aud that 
"Woman’s Cycle” had begun.

Through the power of organization, dig
nity, eloquence aud learning the Council has 
achieved in one week what years of nnas- 
sociated efforts have failed to accomplish. 

,It has captured tho public, conquered the 
press, disarmed the pulpit, set Die frivolous 
woman thinking, the thoughtful woman 
working, silenced ridicule, won renown, paid 
expenses, and covered the cause of woman 
with a mantle of glory. Everyday during its 
sessions Albaugh's Opera House, ono of the’ 
largest halls in the city, has been crowded 
Treia pit to dome; every night standing room 
only. j

Honor to whom honor is due. To the wo
men at the head of The National Woman 
Suffrage Association belongs the credit of 
convening this great and noble body of wo
men, representing every branch of woman's 
work, ami so directing and controlling their 
eloquence and exercises, that the Council has 
reflected’ honor and beauty upon all the 
women of the world in public and private 
life. ■

Papers were read and speeches made upon 
Philanthropies, Temperance, Industries, Pro
fessions. Organizations, Legal Conditions, 
Social Purity, Political Conditions and Re 
Hglon. The papers were all interesting, 
none dull, and some were scientific, scholarly 
and profound. The speeches were amazing 
in their eloquene". tlneney ’and force. Tbe 
Council has proved that women are natural 
orators, and that iu tho executive and ad
ministrative ability needed in managing 
large conventions, entertaining delegates, 
preventing friction, attending to the fl- 
nances and promoting harmony, they areiQoV 
only the equals, bnt the superiors of men.

A master mind wm 30011 in the manner of 
the general treatment ot the various subjects 
under discussion. Sentimental gush, vitu
perative abuse of men and Institutions, ram
bling and moralizing.were conspicuous only 
by their absolute absence from essays and 
speeches. These women told, with clearness 
and force, supported by solid and satisfying 
statistics, the wondrous story of woman's 
.work in pence and war, In industries and 

(professions, in factory and on the farm, for 
'the past forty years. Learning and logic, 
not religion and ranting, were daily offered 
to tho dazed apprehension of press and pul
pit. Facts, not fancies, wore what these wo
men gave'tho public.

This Convention has not only been remark
able for what it has done, but tor what it has 
not done. The members did not quarrel, get 
drunk, swear and smoke in halls or commit
tee rooms, or hotels, lobby or bribe for offices, 
or serenade each other with brass bands, 
after the manner of their brothers when in 
solemn convention assembled, political and 
otherwise. They ‘levoted one session and 
ono only to personalities and mutual admira
tion.

Taka note, gentlemen! These women un
derstand law, me Heine, finance and govern
ment. No power on earth cau long bar any 
avenue to place and power for them, when 
they unite to demand an entrance. This is 
the beginning of “Woman's Cycle." 1 warn 
all men to look to their peculiar possessions 
ami privileges. Strange things will happen 
before the end of this century. Some of us 
are Gnostics. We know! This is only the, 

‘beginning of tho "Woman movement." Every 
day but the .last two the weather was iff- 
roclous. It rained and drizzled from dawn till 
dark, buidelegntes>vlsttors and listeners defl
ed tho weather and crowded the hall. Nothing 
could withstand the invincible cheerfulness 
and indefatigable industry of the workers, 
and nothing surpass the amiability and en-

thusiasm of their audiences. At night the 
gentlemen came in increasing numbers, but 
In the morning the audiences were mostly 
women; thoughtful, refined aud dignified 
women, who are just beginning to realize 
what this Council has done to advance and 
elevate the cause of their sex. Reporters 
and editors have not only been just but gen
erous. Praise, attention and glowing edi
torials have been showered upon these wo- 
.men,—the New York press excelling the 
Washington press in commendation and con
gratulation. ’

The brilliant young, humorist of the daily 
will now be forced toXseek fresh fields and 
pastures new for his' devouring sarcasm. 
Along with the mother-in-law and the book 
agent he has lost Susan B. Anthony.

The Susan of the reporters, of prejudice, 
persecution and lies is dead! But the Susan 
of Reality. Reason and Truth is very much 
alive, and may her shadow never grow less! 
Far down the mists and myths of years 
swings Susan—she of the sharp voice and 
sharp bone, umbrella, spectacles and cork
screw curls—Aggresslvefcrep.-llant, quintes
sence of vulgarity and angularity she) is 
dead! Rising from her ashes, behold a now 
Suslin, beautified, glorified! The same Susan, 
bnt clothed with the magic of success aud 
power, and seen in the shining light of 
Truth. Susan made such u presiding officer 
for a great convention as some men have 
equalled, but none have ever excelled. Gen
tle but. firm, dignified but witty, serene and 
sweet, womanly, eloquenhand noble, her tail 
figure was draped in magnifieeLt silk, her 
shoulders adorned with a beautiful and bril
liant scarf, and her clear ent, relined features 
beamed with benevolence und happiness. 
She has certainly now her reward for all her 
patience under abuse and suffering. Every 
just aud sympathetic soul in that vast audi
ence must have rejoiced with Susan. I, for 
one, felt that those who had helped to wound 
her with “the slings and arrows of outrag- 
ious criticism," and scourge her with sneers 
and slurs, were not worthy to kiss her feet! 
^mong the delegates wlrb appeared on the 
platform every day were many women fa
mous all over the world. In the front row 
with shining white hair, beautifully dressed 
in artKand lace and jet, dignified abd sweet, 
sat the pioneers and promoters of woman’s 
work- for— lo these many years—Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, the idol of the convention, 
whose every word won applause. Susan B. 
Anthony, the grand presiding officer; Matilda 
Joslyn Gage, who moved all to tears and 
thrilled the house; Lucy Stone, friend of 
Lucretia Mott and pioneer ot all—full of 
dimples and reminiscences; Mary A. Liver- 
tpore. majestic, magnificent, with the logic 
of a lawyer and the eloquence of the born 
orator—her paper on “industrial Guins ot 
Women” was one of the gems of the conven
tion and it should be printed for the benefit 
of women everywhere; Julia Ward Howe, the 
poet and writer, the scholar and critic, the 
beautiful and elegant woman of the world, 
beloved at home,'turnons tor manners, mind 
and heart—the throng greeted her with her 
own noblq hymn,—rising und Singing “The 
Battle Hymn of tho Republic,”—a sudden 
spontaneous tribute to her genius and grace, 
it would take columns to even mention the 
numbers of famous, accomplished and earnest 
women Unit wore there and the work they 
have done and are doing.

Clara-Barton with her breast covered with 
medals and orders told of her work of help 
and succor to the wounded mid suffering ou 
battlefields and in hospitals. Frances Wil
lard won all hearts to 'the cause of temper
ance in the convention, and nearly converted 
the wicked city outside.

Aristocratic, elegant and conservative sis
ters from Sorosis, the flnest woman's club in 
the United States, were there in force, led by 
gentle Mrs. Louise Thomas, who charmed all 
witli her account of the labors and success 
of that famous and wealthy society. Lita 
Barney Sayles read a profound and earnest 
paper on Co-operation, as a delegate from the 

। Sociological Society of America. The 
Knights of Labor sent two eloquent, stirring 
women to represent the power mid rights of 
woman in their order, and wonderfully well 
they did it. Miss Hulda B. Loud, and Mrs. 
Leonora Barry,—these delegates from 
Labor's ranks made speeches so full of Are 
and force, so replete with pathos and plead
ing, that every heart was touched, and they 
were applauded beyond all other women 
there. These new and unknown women were 
congratulated, admired and praised by tbe 
elder and more famous ones^nd all rejoiced 
in their eloquence and success. Miss Hulda 
B. Loud was immediately asked to address 
several other meetings, and both won glow
ing tributes from the press. When the 
Knights of Labor entrust the settlement of 
vexed questions of strikes nnd boycotts-to 
women, like Miss Loud mid Mrs. Barry they 
will gain in the confidenceof the public.

The great am conspicuous lack among 
most all the women essayists and orators was 
wit, and a sense of humor. They were too se
rious—they told no funny stories. They in
dulged but little in laughter and sarcasms, 
and created but little laughter among their 
listeners, This is a p&uliajity,and I think, 
n failing ot the femlnih^wind. The great
est orators are always witty. often funny, 
mid abound in effective aniMelling anecdote. 
Learn to tell good stories, laities. Give more 
play to sarcasm and humor. [ : -^

The only two exceptions tojWiese criticisms 
appeared doubly brilliant from the variety 
of their gifts. They"were fwo/famons and 
successful women journalists, Laura C. Hol
loway and “Clcaca.Greeiiwood" Laura C Hol
loway spoke MHipnt notes .on "Woman in 
Journalism," atifi captured the house Willi her 
wit, sarcasm mill self-possession. I liad long" 
known that she was wise as a theosophist, 
writer and editor, but 1 did not know that she 
was also an orator and a wit. Grace Green
wood read a bright and humorous paper, and 
recited an original funny poemvlth great 
effect. Susan B. Anthony was also .occa
sionally witty and often gently sarcastic, and 
she ought to organize a society for the pro
motion of wit and humor among women, 
and make Mrs. L. Holloway and "Grace 
Greenwood” officers at once. Such a society js 
sadly needed.

Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson read a paper 
on "Woman in Medicine”—strong, scientific, 
radical and rich with learning and truth. 
It seemed to me one of the most valuable 
contributions presented at that "feast of 
reason." 1 felt proud of Washington that it 
would not let that grand woman take/ her 
seat. HU every word of her wisdom hadTeen’ 
heard. Her time was up. her essay unfinish
ed, but,deep and learned as it was, they ap
plauded and called till she returned and 
completed her address. The world is ready 
for the goddess who sweeps through the halls 
of science, gathering knowledge and power 
to strengthen and elevate the^womanhood 
and motherhood of the world!

AnnaAL Worden gave a graphic and most 
entertaining account of “Women in the 
Grange." Only those who know the narrow
ness and sad isolation of women in farm life, 
could appreciate the truth and pathos other

picture?. Esther L. Warner, a soft-voiced, 
sweet little woman, gave the brighter side 
of the life on the farm, and delighted every
one by announcing herself ns a successful 
farmer. Go west, yonng woman; take a 
farm and Improve your acres and your man* 
nertrbv taking lessons of Esther Warner.

Among the younger delegates and workers 
in this convention, who were conspicuous, 
and admired for able essays, brilliant speech
es, and untiring labor and amiability, were 
first and foremost Qlara B. Colby, May Wright 
Sewell, Rachel G. Foster, Laura M. Johns, 
Rev. Annie H, Shaw, and Prof. Rena A. 
Michaels, besides many others. As I cannot 
do thein justice I leave them to the success
ful future that surely awaits them. Eliza- 
Jtmth Boynton Harbert made a most graceful 
officer on several occasions, won gratitude for 
her executive ability, and drew constant at
tention on account of her gracious, com
manding presence, flue voice aud elegant 
style. The West was nobly represented, and 
the great leaders of the future will come 
from the West. I cannot attempt to do even 
partial justice to the foreign delegates for 
they deserve a whole chapter.'

Even fashionable society recognized and 
entained these women of strong minds and 
radical views. President and Mrs. Cleveland 
gave them Un especial reception, and tho con
vention decided that Mrs. Cleveland was pos
sessed of the divine right of queens to do ex
actly as she pleased, because nature has giv
en her the triple crowns of Beauty, Sweet
ness and Grace. '

Senator and Mrs. Palmer gave the dele
gates a magnificent reception and supper.

Senator and Mrs. Stanford lavished flowers 
and hospitality upon them.

The capital city proved her claim to libe
rality and culture by honoring and appreef-^ 
ating these wise and noble women.

Washington, April 3,1888. S. E. H.
For the KeUgtoPhlkMopblcal Journal 

BUDDHISM T8. CHRISTIANITY.

C.------ F. T. S.

An article recently published by Dr. C. 
Perrin, entitled‘’Buddhism vs. Christianity," 
was read at a meeting of the Baptist Clergy 
in this city, and the manifestly unfair com
parison between the two merits a reply. In 
the first place the Rev. Dr. gave a list of 
analogies "that was most startling”; truly 
to one who has compared the two religions 
the analogies are most startling, showing 
that one or the other is to a great extent a 
plagiarism. As Gautama Buddha lived and 
promulgated his theories 000 years before 
Christ was born, I fail to see how any one 
can for a moment assert that "they had bor
rowed many of their excellences from Chris
tianity"; rather would any one but a minister 
sav to the contrary. He says Buddha’s life 
affords many parallels with that of Jesus. 
Truly so, but the similarity between Buddha 
and Jesus Is not half as great as between 
Jesus and Christnn, who was said by the 
Brahmins to have lived 7,000 years ago. As 
the attempt to squeeze cosmogony into the 
Biblical record of 6,000 years has utterly 
failed, the date given by the Brahmins can 
not bo denied on any tenable ground. 
Christnn was born of a virgin, and crucified. 
The similarities during their respective live* 
were so treat that I here place them side by 
side. The account is taken from "Isis Un
veiled.” 2nd vol., p. 537. Let thinkers reflect 
on this, bnt possibly the clergy will also as
sert that Christna's narrative was borrowed

fawned upon for fear of eternal damnation. 
It has no use for a God who has "The cruelty 
of a Fijian god, who, represented as devour
ing the souls of the dead, may bo supposed 
to inflict torture during the process, is small, 
compared to the cruelty of a god who con
demns men to tortures which are eternal. 
.... The visiting on Adam’s descendants 
through hundreds of generations,of dreadful 
penalties for a small transgression which 
they did not commit, thedamningof ajl men 
who do not avail themselves of an alleged 
mode of obtaining forgiveness, which most 
men have never heard of, and the effecting of 
reconciliation by sacrificing a son who was 
perfectly innocent, to satisfy the assumed 
necessity for a propitiatory victim, are 
modes of action which, ascribed'to a human 
ruler, would call forth expressions of abhor
rence.” (“Religion.”) The above descrip
tion is the orthodox God of to-day.

As to Buddhism being atheistic T. Inman 
Pays: “To my own mind the assertion Unit 
Sakya did not believe in God is wholly un
supported. Nay, bis whole scheme is built 
upon the belief that there are powers above 
which are capable of punishing man 'for his 
sins, .... yet for the son of Stnldhuiiir. there 
was a BUpnme being." (“Ancient Faiths 
und Modern." p. 21.) “Few writers are as 
bold and outspoken as Inman, buf small as is 
their number, they all agree unliulmously 
that the philosophy of both Buddhism and 
Brahmanism must rank higher than Chris
tian theology, and teazh neither atheism nor 
fetichism." (hl* Unveiled, 2nd vol., p. 533.) 
The assertion that the goal of Buddhism 
(Nirvana) being nothing or annihilation, is 
unwarranted by a close study of tho subject. 
Max Muller (contrary to his former opinions 
however) says in a lecture at Kiel in 1819, 
“he distinctly declares bls belief that the 
nihilism attributed to Buddha’s teachings 
forms no part ot his doctrine, and that it 
is wholly wrong to suppose that Nirvana 
means annihilation. Nirvana is the state 
of absorption into the Universal Soni, or 
union with God’s complete purification from 
matter. The Doctor says also that Buddha 
ism is powerless to elevate the race. Does not 
he also say that “its ethics were the high
est of all religions”? Then is it the fault 
of the religion, or of some occult law in 
the progress of nations, that the nations 
embracing Buddhism are not members of 
the community of civilized (?) nations? Lei 
readers reflect, however, that in so-called 
civilized countries there is more crime to 
the square rod than there is to the mile in 
heathen countries, and the distinguishing 
feature of our present civilization is a 
frantic and merciless battle of man against 
mao.

Does Christianity have the egotism to 
think that it wiil be the last and best re
ligion on this earth? Let history answer, 
and show that "religious come and religions 
go. and civilizations come and go, and 
naught endures but the world and human 
nature.”
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from Christianity!
CBRISTNA.

Epoch: Uncertain. Euro
pean science fears to 
commit Itself. TheBrab- 
manical calculations fix 
it at about 6,978 years 
ago. Christnn descends of 
a royal family, but is 
brought np by shepherds; 
Iscalled tbeSbepberdGod. 
His birth anil divine des
cent are kept secret from 
Kansa.

An Incarnation of Vish
nu, the second person of 
the Trlmurti (Trinity). 
Cbristna was worshiped 
at Mathura, on tbe river 
Jumna.

Christnn is persecuted 
by Kann; Tyrant of Ma
dura, but miraculously 
escapes. In the hope of 
destroying the child, the 
King has thousands of 
male innocents slaught
ered.

Chriatna’a mother was 
Devaki, or Devanagui, an 
Immaculate virgin (but 
had given birth to eight 
sons tieforeChristnn).

Cbristna is endowed 
with beauty,omniscience, 
and omnipotence from 
birth. Produces miracle-, 
cures tbe lame and blltld, 
nnd casts out demons. 
Washes the feet of the 
Brahmins, nnd descend
ing to the lowest regions 
(bell), liberal** the dead, 
and returns to the para
dise of Vishnu. Cbristna 
wastheGod Vishnu him- 
mif In human form.

•Christnn creates boys 
ou) Of calves, and Wee 

-Raw. He crushes the

Cbristna is Unitarian. 
He persecutes Hie clergy, 
charges them wlttrambl- 
tlon and hypocrisy to 
their faces, divulges the 
great secretsof tbe Sanct
uary—the Unity of God 
and immortality of our 
spirit. Tradition says lie 
fell a victim to their 
vengeance. His favorite 
disciple. Aljuna, never 
deserts him to tbe last. 
There are credible tradi
tions that be died on the 
cross (a tree) nailed to 
It by an arrow. The b st 
scholars agree that the 
Irish Ci os» a Tuam, erect
ed long before the Chris
tian era, is Asiatic. Christ- 
na ascends to Swarga 
aud becomes Nirguna.

JESUS OF NAZARETH.
Epoch: Supposed to be 

188.S years ago. His birth 
and royal descent are 
concealed from Herod the 
tyrant. Descends of the 
Royal family of David. 
Is worshiped by ehep 
herds at his-blitb, and is 
called the’"Goo 1 Shep
herd." 1

An incarnation of the 
Holy Ghost, then second 
person ot the Trinity, now 
the third. But the Trin
ity was not invented un
til 325 years after bls 
birth. Went to Mathura 
or Matarea, Egypt," and 
produced his first mira
cles there. (See Gospel of 
Infanuv.)

Jesus Is persecuted by 
Herod, Klug of Judea, 
but escapes into Egypt 
under conduct of an an
gel. To assure bls slaugh
ter, Herod orders n mas- 
sacra of innocents, and 
40,000 were slain.

Jesus’s mother was Mar
iam, or Miriam: married 
to her husband, yet an 
immaculate virgin, but 
had several children be
sides Jesus. (See Mat
thew XIIL55,50 )

Jam is similarly en- 
dow*a. passes, bls life 
with sinners and publi
cans. Casts out demons 
likewise. The only dif
ference is that Jesus is 
Sbarged with casting out 

evils by tho power of 
Beelzebub, which Ghrlst- 
na was not. Jesus 
washes the feet of bls 
disciples, dies, descends 
to hell, nnd ascends to 
heaven, after liberating 
tbe dead.

Jesus Is said to have 
crushed the serpent’* 
bead, agreeably to orig
inal revelation in Gene
sis. He also transforms 
boys Into Aids, and kids 
into boys. (Gospel of 
Infancy.)

Jesus rebels against tbe 
old Jewish law; denoun
ces the scribes, and Phar
isees, and tbe synagogue 
for hypocrisy' and dog
matic Intolerance. Breaks 
the Sabbath, and defies 
the law. . Is accused by 
tbe Jews of divulging the 
secrets of the Sanctuary. 
Is put to death on a cross 
(a tree). Of tbe handful 
of disciples whom he bad 
converted; one betrays 
him, ono denies him, and 
tqe others desert him to 
the last, except John— 
Ihe disciple he loved. 
Jesus, Cbristna and Budd
ha. all three Saviots die, 
either on or under trees, 
nnd are connected who 
crosses which are^ym- 
bollcal of the ttrree-fold 
powers of creation. Jesus 
ascends to paradise.

Dr. P. says that Buddhism is atheistic, that 
it knew nothing of a deity who is pleased or 
displeased with the acts of men." Truly it 
does not. It does not believe that the Su
preme Power is anthropomorphic, that it de
mands to be conciliated by flattery and to be

We can now furnish " The Perfect Way; or. 
Finding of Christ,” for $2, postage 15 cents, 
extra. (Former price, $4.) This is the Amer
ican reprint of the new revised and enlarg
ed edition. A remarkable work. The Perfect 
Way is an occult library in itself; those dt - 
slrous of coming into the esoteric k mwledge 
and significance ot life, will be wel! repaid 
by iW perusal.

Keep Vour Blood Pure.
Tliire cun be no healthy condition of the body un

lew the blood is rich iu the ui iterlals necessary to re
pair the waste of the system. When the blood Ie 
pure, and circulation good, alt the functions are 
equipped lo do their allotted duties; but when the 
blood is thin or Impure, some corresponding weak
ness will surely result, and in this low state the sys
tem becomes more susceptible to disease.

We believe Hood's Sarsaparilla is the very best 
medicine to Uik^ to keep the blood .pure'and to ex
pel the germs rot scrofula, salt rheum, aud other 
poisons wide remise so much suffering, and sooner 
or later undermine tho general health. By its pecu
liar curative power. Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and builds up the systen while it eradicates disease.

This la the beet season Intake a good blood purifier 
and tonic like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, foxart this season 
tbe body Is especially susceptible to benefit from 
medicine. Try Hood’s Sarsaparilla now.

FOR $12
Cash with the order, we will insert a 5-Hne 
advertisement (30 to 35 words) in a list of 
700 Weekly Newspapers published in lowa, 
Nebraska, Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin,

LORD & THOMAS,

Newspaper Advertising,
Z 45 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

OFFEKEO FOK SALE AM FOR REXT
FERTILE PRAIRIE LANDS

PUBI.ISHEIl'8 NOTICE.

The Relioio-Philosophical Jouhnal will be 
sent to new subecribera, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers In arrears are reminded that tbe year 
is drawing to a close, nnd that tbe publisher haa 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their Indebtedness and remit for a year in ad
vance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of tho Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such na ujr 
this office.
’ The date of expiration of the time paid for, is 
printed with every subscriber's address. Lef each 
millet ilw examine and see how bis account stands.

Back numbers of any particular date over four 
weeks old, price 10 cents each.

NERVES! NERVES!!'
What terrible visions this little word brings 

•* before the ryes of the nervous.
Headache. Neuralgia.

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration, 

Al! stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using

Paine’s 
elerv
TJm|)ound

For The Nervous.
The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS ‘GREAT NERVE TONIC
Ako contains the hot remedies for diseased c-’n* 
di lions of the Kidneys. Liver, anti Blood, which 
always accompany nerve trouble*.

It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That is why it

—CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
$1.00 a Bottle. Send fn full particdlarfc 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO , Proprietors, 
BURLINGTON. VT.

RADWAY’S SARSAPARILLIAH RESOLVENT-
. The best Blood Purifier In the world. Gives strength to 

the e fee bl cd system, cures disorder! so commop In the 
Springtime, Weariness and Debility, restores health and 
strength.

Dr. KADWAVM PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mlid and reliable. Tone up the in

ternal secretions to a t^altu action.

Good Educa

tional and

.Church,
Facili
ties*

£

PURCHASERS

OF 100 ACRES.

Renville, Kandiyohi, 
Chippewa ar

Bigstone Cos., 
Minnesota.

$6 to $12
FREE

Timber Lands in
Isanti, Pine and 

Carlton Counties
Around the beautiful

STLKOFOA AAD MOOSE LAKE.
Write for maps and lllustated pamphlets. Correspond

ence solicited.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A REVIEW
OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
1011.

WHAT I SAW AT CASSA0A0A LAKE
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
A MEMBER Of THf PXXXSTLVASIA Dar; Al'TBOK Of 

•■ LEAVES FROM THE Diart OF AS OLD Larter. " 
“CorMr Aso rinses," “Dr. Crosbi’s Calm 

View moa a LastWsd Stasoboist. "
•■ A Mawx is as Eagle’s Nw.” Etc.

This able and comprehensive worts should be read by every 
thoughtful man and woman wh6 htufheard of tho Seybert 
BMttMti I

After a happy and appropriate 
ject. with nil needful explanation) 
of Mr. Seybert. the auth< r give: 
"OpftD, Letter to the Seybert Cu

^Introduction of the sub- 
concerning the bequest 
In the first Chapter hto 

iimbMon"; Chapter* IL,
III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of tb® 
Report of ths Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably 
of the Bllile on Spiritualism; Chapter vl has for Its motto 
•Tn my Father’s House are Many Mansions”; Chapter 
Vil contains <’. c. Marcy’s Gp n Letter on "Zollner” 
to Professor 0*<>rge s. Fullerton; Chapter VlIL givesan 
Idcld^nt which took place In 1954 at n meeting of tne -Amer* 
lean Association for the advancement of science." with 
remarks madron that occasion by Professor Ifobort Hare, 
etc. etc.; Cbaptc* IX. c inht- of the ' Hrport of the 
London Dialectical shirty ” made In 18«V; Chapter X. 
gives Professor Crookes'# testimony from bls "Researches 
In the Phenomena of ^plrltualhin” Chatter XL gives* 

। further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter XIL, 
"Summary,” aud the ProecTlptum. choc the volume.

• A Hevlvw of the Seybert CoinmlMlonei*' Report” is a 
strong book, nnd will be road; It will throw H#jit on some 

| disputed questions, while It cannot fail o bring out In bold 
relief the puerilene-i* an well « the unfairness of the claims 
of the Seybert Commission, its clearness of statement, it* 
unanswerable logic. Its scholar!) style, nt once original and 
forcible Its abundant wit and flue sarcasm, with here and 
there an exqufmt touch of pathos. Its vigorous mentality, 
and. a!>Ave all. Its loyalty lo tbe highest principles of truth 
ami justice— all combine tn make thl* work a valuable ad* 
dition to the advanced thought of the day.
IWmo.cloth, pp. 2 11 PrirrS1.93. postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RelighuPhiLOSofhx* 
, CAL PUBLISHING HUCSK. Chicago


